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Iran, Iraq carry war to sea
BKIKl'T. Lebanon lAPi — 

Iraqi and Iranian warships 
battled near Iraq 's key oil 
terminals at the northern end of 
the Persian Gulf Saturday in 
what both nations called the 
heaviest sea battle  of the 
®-day-old war

Tehran Radio broadcast a 
military communique claiming 
Iranian commandos seized a 
derrick at Iraq's deepwater oil 
terminal of Mina al-Bakr The 
communique said the Iranians 
raised "the flag of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran at the highest 
point of the derrick as a sign of 
the victory." but it did not say if 
the commandos remained there 
or withdrew

Tehran Radio also reported 
an earthquake shook the region 
around the southern Iranian

port of Bandar Abbas Saturday 
It said Tehran University's 
Geophysics Institute measured 
the tremor at 5 8 on the Richter 
scale, which would make it 
capable of causing considerable 
damage But the provincial 
chapter of the Iranian Red 
Crescent, the equivalent of the 
Red C ross , r e p o r te d  no 
casualties and no damage, the 
broadcast said

The sea battle, accompanied 
by jet-fighter duels, began in 
the early morning with Iranian 
raids on Mina al-Bakr and the 
Iraqi port of Faoat the mouth of 
the Shatt al-Arab waterway. 
Iran claimed

Hie Iraqi defense command, 
in a communique broadcast on 
Baghdad radio, claimed it shot 
down three of Iran 's U S -made

Phan tom  je t f ig h te r s  and 
d e s tro y e d  th r e e  I r a n ia n  
warships

It said two other Iranian 
vessels were sunk at the Karun 
River, which flows into the 
120-mile-long Shatt near the 
em battled Iranian cities of 
Khorramshahr and Abadan

Tehran radio said its forces 
killed 10 Iraqis in the terminal 
raids, set the facilities on fire 
and sank four Iraqi missile 
boats and six gunboats

I r a n ' s  2 0 . 0 0 0 - m a n  
U S-supplied navy has 50 
p ie c e s , i n c l u d i n g  th re e  
destroyers and four missile 
frigates, according to the 
autumn 1980 report of the 
London-based In ternational 
Institute for Strategic Studies 
I r a q ' s  4 . 2 5 0 - m a n

Pampan serious after 
wreck north of Miami

Soviet-equipped navy has 48 
pieces-, m o stly  gunboats , 
according to the report 

Fao IS the site of the pumping 
stations that push crude oil to 
I r a q 's  te rm in a ls  at Mina 
al-Bakr and Khor al-Amaya. 
roughly 12 miles south of Fao 
and due east of Kuwait The two 
deepwater terminals, which 
have a combined capacity of 2 8 
million barrels daily, have not 
been in operation since the 
early days of the war 

Iraq did not report the results 
of the commando operation Oil 
ex p erts  have  said heavy- 
damage to the sophisticated 
platforms could seriously set 
back Iraq's hopes of resuming 
Its pre-war export level of 3 2 
million barrels daily 

The Iraqis said 57 Iranian 
troops were killed in ground 
combat and helicopter gunship 
attacks in all theaters of the 
300-mile-long battlefront in 
w e s te rn  I r a n ' s  o i l - r i ch  
Khuzistan province

Communiques from both 
co m b a tan ts  sa id  I r ani an 
w arp lanes bom bed Iraq 's  
northern cities of .Mosul and 
Dokan at mid-morning Iran 
escalated its air attacks on the 
northern oil-producing regions 
in the past week after oil 
industry sources said Iraq 
resumed export of about 400.000 
barrels of oil daily through a 
trans-Turkish pipeline — part of 
which is located in the northern 
area

Tehran radio said Iranian 
P r e s i d e n t  . A b o l h a s s a n  
Bani-Sadr. who returned safely 
to h is s e c r e t  f r on t l i ne  
headquarters from a visit to the 
besieged I r a n i a n  city of 
Abadan ,  s a i d  I r an  had 
"mustered the will to go on the 

offensive, the result ol which 
will soon be apparent

Tehran radio  said Iran s 
helicopter guhships staged 
fresh attacks on enemy lines 
a r ound  Abadan  and the 
highway town of Susangerd

■̂4 -’è* '1 ^ '* -*  **i^’*,
U-S. POST.ALCARRIER .Alvie F’re n c h  of P a m p a  m a k e s  h i s  r o u n d s  S a t u r d a y ,  
delivering m ail to P a m p a  re s id e n c e s . He c a n  e x p e c t  a h e a v i e r  l oa d  m f u t u r e  
day’s as the C h ris tm as mai l  p ic k s  up in  v o l u m e  T h e  P a m p a  p o s t o f f i c e  
handled 1 1 million p ieces of ma i l  d u r i n g  l as t  D e c e r n  h e r

( S t a f f  F’ ho t o  b y  D e b o r a h  H e n d r i c k  i

A 27 - year -old man was In serious condition at 
an Amarillo hospital late Saturday for multiple 
injuries he suffered in a grinding broqdside 
collision between a Chevrolet Suburban and a 
tractor trailer hauling catte on Farm to Market 
283. eight miles north of .Miami Saturday- 
morning

Texas Highway Patrol Trooper Robert Wilson 
identified the injured man as .Manuel S Ruiz. 27 
Ruiz had recently moved to Pampa as part of a 
sasmographic crew- employed by Geosource 
Exploration Services. Wilson said

According to the investigating officer the 
wreck occurred at about 9 a m  Saturday He 
said the 1977 Suburban was traveling north on the 
farm to market road follow ed bv the cattle truck

which was driven by Joe Lynn Lunsford. 28. Box 
3W. Miami

Wilson said the collision occurred when the 
Ruiz vehicle made a U - turn Unable to stop, the 
cattle truck broadsided the Suburban, he said

- We don't know- why he (Ruizi turned. " Wilson 
said We won't know until we get to talk with 
him "

The force of the crash totaled the Suburban 
and did extensive damage to the frame and lower 
cab of the cattle truck owned by Ken Gill of 
.Miami. Wilson said  He said Geosource 
F3xploration Services ow ned the Suburban The 
cattle on the single deck trailer were uninjured in 
the crash, he said

Lunsford and his two passengers were not 
injured in the mishap. Wilson said

Department store evacuated
A telephoned bomb threat .sent throngs of Christmas shoppers 

streaming from K-Mart in the Pampa Mall Saturday night as city 
police searched the store's premises for an explosive device 

At about 8 p m Saturday, shoppers and store employees were 
evacuated from K ■ Mart as police units arrived on the scene 1-aw 
enforcement officers and the store's manager and assi.stant 
manager searched through trash containers trunks and varioas 
items of the store's merchandise for a possible bomb as on - lookers 
stood by the closed glass doors Store employees sat on brick 
planter boxes in front of K-.Mart while waiting forthe search to end 

Sources said an unidentified woman telephoned the business and 
reported there was a bomb in the store shortly before 8pm  

Naghboring stores in the shoppir g center closed their businesses 
as the bomb search cont inued

At 9 p m . K-Mart was reopened and the pre - Christmas business 
continued as usual

Qiristmas mail intensifies postal work load
BY .SHEILA ECCLES 

Staff Writer
During tbc Christmas holiday season, some workers receive 

more than their fair share of the work load
The nearing holiday presents post offices nationwide with the 

heaviest volume ot the year in both letters and packages
Pampa Postmaster J D Williams encourages local mailing be 

accomplished early to meet the suggested holiday guidelines
If Christmas cards for local delivery are mailed by December 

15. they should reach their destination with time to spare. " 
Williams said

"Out of state cards should be in the mail by Dec 8 to insure tbeir 
delivery. Williams said

' In the past few vears Pampans have heeded the mailing time 
suggestions and we have not h;id any late delivery problems 
locally. Williams said

"There is one special class of Christmas letters the po.st office 
employees treat with tender care l.ettersaddressedto.SantaClaus 
are sent to the North Pole via the Itx'al newspaper or service

^Frontiers o f Achievement^

organizations.' Williams said
There is no other hero or mystery per.son that rt-teives mail 

these days. " Williams said ' .All tht' cartcKin characters and 
television comics now have offices for their mail

Loral postal officials have found that it unnecessary to hire extra 
help during the Christmas rush

"By the time we restructure and tram new help, there are just not 
enough added hours So in the past few years we have let our 
regular carriersand staff handle the load." Williams said

There are 23 carriers for the city of Pampa and outlying areas 
Hie carriers deliver mail six days a week, drive 18 jeeps and 
register approximately 173 miles per day

"The postal jeeps are  actually just for the transfer of mail and 
carriersto theirroutes. Williamsexplaini-d

The carriers reach 9.135 homes per day In the Pampa I^ost Office 
there is only one female carrier and Williams .said that the 
tirn-over rate among carriers is very light

The Pampa routes are redefined once a year to allow each 
carrier just eight hours of work per day

' Some areas of Pampa consistently receive more mail than, 
others." Williams said "There may be several reasons why this is. 
but we aren't sure what they are '

The advertisers start sending flyers and catalogues in 
September, so the mail picks up at that time Then the public tiegins 
responding in October So the flow continues But in December the 
Christmas card and package volume is up from 30 to 40 percent. 
Williams said

In the month of December 1979. the Pampa Post Office handled 
1.131.700 pieces of mail In that same month. 13.900 parcels were 
delivered locally

Statistics predicted that the 15 cent stamp on each card would 
slow the volume, but according to one postal worker. "We sure 
haven t seen any slow down "

In packages, the volume has stayed steady, not increased and not 
decreased. Williams said Since we have gotten some competition 
in that area, we are not seeing the increases as m the card 
volumes." he said

"Ten years ago. the cost was ten certs for each card Then it went

to 13 cents and then to 15 cents The rise in price has been slow- 
enough to keep the volume. Williams said

"All first class mail is delivered out of the post office and pick up 
boxes within one day. Williams reported All other clas,ses of 
mall are out within three days "

A visit to the local post off ice may surprise many Shelves, nooks, 
boxes, drawers and cubby holes fill the large bright work room It is 
not so unusual to see a carton of cheeping baby chicks in a warm 
comer The fuzzy yellow chicks receive special care and are not 
usually delivered by carrier to the owners

"The order is usually expected and the owners leave a phone 
number with the order and come in immediately to claim their 
chicks ' Williams laughed

"I have seen turkeys, ducks, geese and an occasional alligator 
through these doors, ' Williams said W'e also gel fresh cut flowers 
sometimes but unfortunately they are wrapped up so we don t get 
thebenefits "

There IS a list of items that are illegal to send through the mails 
This list includes toxic materials, explosives, pouson. flamable 
materials, hand guns, switch blade knives and contraband drugs

Former Pampan heads Southwestern Bell
By Elaine M l^dbetter 

Guest Writer
He heads up a company with 50 000 employees in Texas A 

company that spends over one billion dollars every year to make 
sure Texans have phone service when and where they want it 

He's Doyle E Rogers, vice - president - Texas for Southwestern 
Pell Telephone Company and the son of Mr and Mrs A Nealy 
Rogers of F^ampa

-'It's a job tht keeps a fellow busy, "says the Bell executive But 
it also makes you feel awfully good about providing an e.ssential 
service and providing it efficiently and economically "

As top man for the Bell Sytstem in Texas. Rogers oversees an 
organization that provides service for almost nine million 
telephones throughout the .state, handling 62 million local calls and 
five million long distance calls on an average day 

Mr Rogers administers a construction budget of more than $1 
billion, plus an operations expense budget of almo.st $2 billion His 
office is on the tp floor of the company s headquarters building in 
downtown Dallas

He has come a long way from his days as a youngster in Pampa 
where he worked "from age 13 on up at a variety of after - school 
and summer jobs These included painting cars in a body shop and 
"driving a John Deere tractor from daylight to dark 

* i WM pretty ornery growing up in F^mpa," he recalls " I 
dtxipped out of school as a junior to join the Navy - that was in 1942. 
and it seemed like the patriotic thing to do '

After three years in the Navy, where he served with the U.S 
sulhnartne servic« in the Pacific, he returned to Pampa and 
attended summer school to prepare for college "Dr Ixrraine 
Bruce taught me advanced algebra and solid geometry, and Anna 
Louse Jones Uught me the mechanics of grammar. ' he says 'If I 
hatki't taken those sum mer courses. I'd still be flunking freshman 
classes at Tech

Making up for lost time, he enrolled at Texas Tech in Lubbock in

September, 1946, and carried a heavy scholastic load He won an 
academic scholarship as a freshman and was graduated with 
honors with a BBA degree in August. 1949

I had decided that a general business course was a little too 
vague, so I took a degree in accounting to have some practical, 
specific know - how to merge with a general knowledge of 
business, he says I was always good at math, which has beena 
continuing asset in business "

While still in college. Rogers married the former Marcel line .Mae 
Drake of Pampa. in 1947 Marci had been active in dramatics and 
cheerleading prior to graduating from Pampa High School The 
Rogers have two m arried daughters. Rebekah Lyn Birk of Dallas. 
andCassandra Gwen Kakar of Phoenix '

"There's nothing like the responsibility of marriage to make you 
start applying yourself." Rogers notes Marci has kept me on the 
right track for 33 years

After college. Rogers considered various career opportunities 
and opted for Southwestern Bell, "because they had an excellent 
training program and offered a position as a management 
trainee "

His first telephone job in 1949 was as a junior accountant in 
Dallas During the 31 years since, he has moved up the Bell 
corporate ladder through 16 different jobs before being named to 
his present position in 1976 He has constantly excelled in his field 
and has directed a number if vital operations for the phone 
company. According to his associates, his strong suit is that of 
trouble - shooting and problem olving

• I've never cared to take o’ jt an operation where everything 
was going great." he adm its * T enjoy the challenge of improving 
results in any job 1 have."

Some of his m ost satis ing assignments came during 
Southwestern Bell's initial conversion to computerized work 
operations

"With the advent of the transistor and its introduction to replace

the vacuum tube, we moved into the solid state computer world at 
Southwestern Bel l '' he says

"I was asked to initiate computer systemsintoalloperationsand 
that mEant recruiting a highly skilled work force, training them, 
designing systems, programming and installing those svstems 
throughout a five - state area It was an all - day. every - day, 
around - the - clock assignment - one of the most personally 
satisfying job experiences I've ever encountered, "he said

Working long hours is nothing new to Rogers Po-haps this goes 
back to his days driving a tractor in the Panhandle wheat fields It's 
a characteristic which has served his company and his community 
well

For example, he has found time to serve on some 20 boards of 
directors and has been chairman of most of them These have 
ranged from First International Baneshares to the State Fair of 
Texas His civic work has ranged from heaefing the Tri - Racial 
Committee of the Dallas Citizens Council to serving as campaign 
chairman of the 1980 Metro Dallas United Way fund drive. That 
drive was successful in raising almost $19 million, an all - time 
record

In addition. Rogers is a member of the Cotton Bowl Council, the 
Goals for Dallas Council. Dallas Friday Group Historical Society 
and the Mayor's Blue Ribbon Panel on Unemployment

A former president of the St. Louis chapter of the financial 
Executives Institute, he is currently vice president and treasurer of 
the Dallas Citizens Council and director and treasirer of the North 
Texas Commission.

Rogers also found tim e to return to his alma mater, Texas Tech, 
last spring to deliver the commencement address to the College of 
Business Administration.

What advice does he have for young people who want a successful 
career?

"I'd  suggest they become proficient in one specialised fMd and 
(Centlnuedenpageli DOYLE E-ROGiatt
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GUINN, Jam es T., J r . — 10 30 a m ., C a rm  ic h a e l  
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

deaths and funerals
JAMES THEODORE GUINN JR.

Mr James Theodore Guinn Jr.. S7, ot Wheeler died at 12:20 
a m Saturday at St Ann's Rest Home in Panhandle 

Services will be conducted at 10:30 am . Monday at 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Jim 
Shamburger. pastor of the First Baptist Church of White Deer, 
officiating Mr Shamburger will be assisted by the Rev Jerry 
Hogan, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Wheeler 

Burial will be in Memory Gardens under the direction of 
Carmichael Whatley Funeral Directors 

Born Jan. 31.1923. in Higgins. Mr. Guinn moved to White Deer 
in 1953 He lived there until 1973. He married Mona Jean Luttrell 
Baker on June 22. 1947, at Hereford He was a member of the 
Veterans of F o re i^  Wars Post 1657 of Pampa and of the 
.Masonic Lodge of Bishop. Mr Guinn was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of White Deer. He had worked for Celanese for 15 
years

Survivors include his wife of the home: three sons, David M. 
Guinn of Austin. John Paul Guinn of Dallas: and Stanley Baker 
of Snyder, Okla.: one daughter. Mrs Cherry Ann Body of 
Dickson. Tenn.; his father. J. T. Guinn of Hereford; two sisters. 
Mrs. June Skidmore of Shamrock and Mrs. Dorothy Blackwell 
of Houston; and seven grandchildren 

The family requests memorials be made to St Ann’s Rest 
Home in Panhandle.

BERGIE C. SPENCER
Mrs Bergie C. Spencer, 73. of 702 E Browning died at 6:45 

a  m Saturday at Leisure Lodge 
Services for Mrs. Spencer will be conducted at 2 p m. Tuesday 

at the First Baptist Church with the Rev. Claude Cone, minister, 
officiating.

Burial will be at Fair view Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mrs. Spencer was born May 17, 1907. in Durham. Okla She 
moved to Pam pa in 1944 from Trinidad. Colo. She married 
MvTon Spencer on Jan  16.1934. at Pueblo, Colo 

She was a member of the PEO and of the First Baptist Church 
Survivors include her husband of the home; two sons, Charles 

Spencer of North Palm Beach. Fla. and John R. Spencer of 
Loveland. Colo., three daughters. Mrs Ann Bearden of 
Guyman. Okla . Mrs Odevern Henning of Seward. Neb., and 
Mrs Beth Gindorf of LaCanda. Calif.; 15 grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild

D. L. “ RUNT ” MILLER
McLEAN —D L. "R unt" Miller. 81. died Friday in Claude. 
Graveside services for Mr. Miller will be conducted at 3 p.m 

today in Hillcress Cemetery with Z. A Myers, pastor of the 
As.sembly of God Church, officiating. Birial will be under the 
direction of Lamb Funeral Directors.

Mr .Miller was born in Collinville He moved to the McLean 
area in 1904 from Oklahoma. He was a retired rancher He 
married Ann Pugh in 1944 in Sayre. Okla.

Survivors include his wife; a son, Joe Miller of Glendale,' 
.Ariz : a daughter. Mauree Moore of Pampa; a sister. Myrtle 
Austin of Lubbock and three grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to Cal Farley’s Boys 
Ranch or to a favorite charity .

RUBY B. ALLEN
GRAHAM — Mrs. Ruby B. Allen.72. of Graham died Friday in 

the Graham General Hospital.
Services will be conducted at 2 p m today at the Elastside 

Church of Christ, with Jarom e Savage, minister, officiating. 
Burial will be in Pioneer Cemetery 

Born Nov 4. 1908, in Quanah. Mrs. Allen came to Graham in 
1959 from Pampa She was married in September 1924 to Albert 
C Allen in Centennial. She was a member of the Elastside 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include her husband; one son, Darwin Allen of 
.Skellylown; one daughter. Mildred Jackson of Lubbock; 7 
gran^hildren and 8 great - grandchildren.

police notes
Officers of the Pam pa Police Department responded to 36 

calls during the 32 - hour period e^ in g  at 3 p.m. Saturday 
inwiving an arrest for driving while intoxicated, and reports of 
auto theft, burglary, unauthorized use of a motor vehicle and 
theft

David Edward Anderson. 18.1612 Ave. Y. 214A. Lubbock, was 
arrested at Kentucky and Price Road for driving while 
intoxicated Anderson was cited for speeding, running a red 
light and driving without a driver's license on his person.

A 1979 Cadillac was reported stolen from the driveway of Bob 
Wallace. 2408 Alcock. sometime after 11 p m Friday According 
to police reports. Wallace said the company vehicle was in his 
dnveway when he went out at 11 p.m Wallace told police the 
keys and a 38 - caliber pistol were in the floorboard of the copper 
and brown auto Police were continuing the investigation of the 
auto theft at press time late Saturday

William H. Heuston. 512 E. 17th. reported someone had 
entered his residence A hexagon • shaped box and two men's 
gold and diamond rings, valued at $1,000 each, were reported 
missing Heuston reported an exact duplicate of the box was 
placed in the dresser drawer from which the other box was 
taken

Bonnie L. Lewis. 2618 Navajo, reported the unauthorized use 
of her vehicle, valued at $3,000.

Lena Jackson. 532 Doyle, reported the burglary of her 
residence at about 12 p m Saturday A money bag reportedly 
containing $80 30 was missing from the house

Marlean Johnson. 1441 Charles, reported someone had 
ransacked her locker in the back room of the grocery store at the 
Pampa Mall. Taken was a tan billfold containing a check book, 
identification and credit cards.

Sara Burrell. 1816 N Dwight, reported someone had removed 
her billfold from her purse that was under the counter at her 
place of business in the Pampa Mall. The purse contained $30.

O ( e

GRAY COUNTY COMMISSION MEET 
Gray County Commissioners will meet in regular session 

Monday. Dec. 1 a t 9:30 in the County Courtroom 
Commissioners will be receiving bids for one pickup truck for 

Precinct 1 and for two, two-ton trucks for Precinct 3. 
Commissioners will also advertise for bids on materials to 
replace the locks on the county jail.

A bond for the County Tax Assessor Collector will be subject 
for approval and the designaitkm of a service organiiation for 
the 1912 CETA program will be considered.

AARPTOMEET
The American Association of Retired Po-sons will meet at 2 

p m Monday. Dec. 1, in the Flame Room of Pioneer Gas 
Cbmpany for installation of officers.

Mrs. S«n Groom will presem a naoical program and 
refreshmenU will be served.

VWtors are welcome.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admlstioas

Juanita Alverado. 700 
Scott

Gur G ripp, 1504 W 
Kentucky

Bobby K n ig h t, 1221 
Hamilton

Wanda Fleming, 2101 Lynn 
Dismissals

Goldie Ballard. 500 Doyle 
Alma Powell. 1137 S. Clark

Mamie Stapleton, 211 N. 
Gillespie

Mark E as th am , 2531
Christy

Brenda Hampton and baby 
boy. 833 S. Barnes 

Denise Thompson, 411 
Texas

Lillie Mojica, 519 Christy 
HD. Balthope, Box 2060 
Julie Peppard, 864 S. 

Banks
A. D. Neal, Box 444, Groom

m inor accidents
Nov. 28

12:04 p.m. — A 1973 Ford driven by Jose N Cervantez. 34, Box 
305. Spearman, cam e into collision with a 1979 Chevrolet driven 
by Gloria L. Stephens. 36. of 803 N Christy. The mishap 
occurred in the 100 block of South Hobart. Cervantez was cited 
for defective brakes

9:25 a.m. — A 1962 Dodge was properly parked in the 1200 
block of West Buckler when it was struck by a vehicle at about 3 
a m. Investigation of the hit - and - run is continuing.

3:00 p.m. — A 1974 Chevrolet pickup truck driven by Susan M 
Kindle. 20. 306 Henry, came into collision with a 1964 Dodge 
stationwagon. driven by Richard K. Backley. 19. Box 276, 
Groom, in the 100 block of South Somerville. Mro. Khdles' soa 
E t̂han. 2'4 months, was injwed in the mishap. The baby was 
taken to Highland General Hospital Emergency Room by 
Metropolitan Ambulance. He was treated and released.

3:20 p.m. — A 1973 Chevrolet pickup truck driven by David 
Luster. 26. 2501 Rosewood, was reportedly pulling out of a 
private driveway a t 1524 N. Hobart, when it came into collision 
with a 1979 Chevrolet driven by Jack Walker. 58. Box 466. 
McLean. The Walker vehicle was reportedly south bound on 
Hobart when the mishap occurred. Luster was cited for failure 
toyeildrightofway.

fire  report
No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire Department during 

the 36 - hour period ending at 8:00 p.m. Saturday.

senior citizen m enu
MONDAY

Smothered steak, mashed potatoes, creamed broccoli, peas 
and carrots, slaw or jello salad, apple cobbler or coconut cake 

TUESDAY
Stuffed peppers, chicken a la king over com bread, candied 

yams, cabbage, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
bread pudding.

WEDNESDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod, french fries, green beans, 

glazed carrots, lemon pie or egg custard 
THURSDAY

Beef tips over rice or tacos, spinach, squash, cauliflower with 
cheese sauce, toss or jello salad, apricot cobbler or fruit and 
cookies

FRIDAY
Baked ham or burritoes and chili, sweet potato casserole, lima 

beans, beets, slaw or jello salad . banana pudding or cherry tarts

school m enu
MONDAY

Spaghetti.with m eat sauce, green beans, cole slaw, raisins, 
hot rolls, milk

TUESDAY
Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes, blackeyed peas, sliced, 

peaches, peanut butter cookie, hot rolls, milk 
WEDNESDAY

Pizza, pinto beans, lettuce salad, jello with fruit, milk 
THURSDAY

Com dog. french fries, pickle chips, apricot cobbler, milk 
FRIDAY

Sloppy joe. potato chips, pickle chips, pear half, brownie, milk

city briefs
L o s t - W h i t e ,  m a l e  

S am o y ed . r e d  c o l la r .  
665-7829 lAdv.)

C o m m u n i t y
Transportation

669-2211
Adv

C hristm as Open House 
Today 2 to 5 p.m. Clements 
Flower Shop. 308 S. Cuyler. 
(Adv.)

MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P O Box 939 

Adv

Texas weather
Sunny skies covered all of Texas Saturday and temperatures 

were slightly higher than the usual November readings.
Most of the state was in the mid 60s to low 70s. The aftemocn 

extremes ranged from 74 a t Brownsville and McAllen to 49 at 
Dalhart

Forecasters predicted fair and slightly warmer weather 
Sunday, with plenty of sunshine liKreasing cloudiness is 
expected to move into western and northwest areas of the state 
Sunday night.

Texas forecasts
North Texas — F air with a gradual warming trend through 

Monday. Highs Sunday 70 to 73. Lows Sunday night 45 to 50 
Highs Monday 74 to 76.

South Texas — Mostly clear and mild Sunday Increasing 
'cloudiness Sunday night and Monday Highs 68 to 72. Lows 48 
northwest to 62 south.

West Texas — Partly cloudy through Monday. Highs Sunday 
65 to 75. Lows Sunday night 35 to 49. except 32 mountains. Highs 
Monday 68 to 78

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — Mostly cloudy through 
Sunday night Southeasterly winds 10 to 15 knots increasing 15 to 
20 knots Sunday night. Seas3to5feet.

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — Mostly cloudy through 
Sunday night. Southeasterly winds around IS knots increasing to 
15 to 20 knots Sunday night Seas 4 to 6 feet.

holiday traffic toll
CHICAGO (API — Traffic deaths on the nation's highways 

topped the 200 mark Saturday, as holiday travelers, some 
hampered by treacherous driving conditidns. visited friends and 
relatives over the long Thanksgiving Day weekend.

By 9 p.m. EST, 298 fatalities had b m  reported 
Cmtributing to the number of accidents were two 

Thankagiving sk>rms that dumped 6 to 10 inches of snow in 
northern areas and drenched the Southeast with heavy rains.

By Saturday, scattered snow was reported over the the Great 
Lakes region, the Ohio Valley and northern New England.

The Chicago-based National Safety Council h u  estimated that 
between 500 and 800 people would die in traffic accidents over 
the holiday weekend, which began at 8 p.m. WeAtcaday and 
ends at midnigM Sunday.
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NEW EAGLE SCOUTS. T h ree  m e m b e rs  o f  Boy 
Scout Unit 416, sponsored by the P a m p a  N oon L ions 
Qub. recently a ttained  the ran k  of E a g le  S c o u t.

They are (from  left) L arry  S tu rg ill o f P a m p a  ; Don 
Ford of Pam pa; and R ichard  S tu rg ill of S k e lly to w n .

(S ta ff  P h o tp )

Three Scouts achieve Eagle rank
Three members of Boy Scout Unit 416, sponsored by the Pampa 

Noon Lions Club, recently attained the rank of E^gle Scout.
They are Larry E Sturgill. 18.1149 Huff Road. Pampa. the son of 

Mr. and Mrs. George Sturgill. Don Ford. 18. 226Esham. Pampa, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ford; and Richard E Sturgill. 18. Box 
321. Skellytown. the son of Mr and Mrs Richard F Sturgill.

Larry has been in scouting seven years and serves as junior 
assistant scoutmaster. He has served as patrol leader and 
quartermaster. He is vice - chief of the Order ef the Arrow and a 
member of the Law Enforcement Explorer Post 

He has been a band member since the fifth grade and plays the 
trombone in the "Pride of Pampa " band and stage band.

He is a member of Zion Lutheran Church and served as vice - 
president of the Lutheran Youth Fellowship last year

His hobbies are bowling, football and baseball 
Ford has been in scouting nine years and now serves as 

quartermaster. He has served as patrol leader and scribe
He is a member of the Order of the Arrow and the Pampa Baptist. 

Temple. A senior at Pam pa High School, he enjoys baseball, 
motorcycles and go - carts.

Richard Sturgill has been in scouting six years and now serves as 
assistant scoutmaster. He is a member of the Order of the AiTow 
and the First Baptist Church in Skellytown.

He IS a 1906 graduate of White Deer High School and played 
football four years for White Deer.

He is now employed by Pepsi - Cola. His hobbies are bowling and 
skiing.

International relief programs go
into action in strife-tom Italy

NAPLES, Italy (AP) — A major international relief operation 
swung into action Saturday to feed, clothe and shelter tens of 
thousands of sou thern  Ita ly 's  earthquake victims. The 
wide-ranging help cam e £ts winds, snow and torrential rains 
pounded the area, stricken by the quake a week ago Sunday.

Searchers using specially trained dogs and sophisticated 
listening devices made three dramatic rescues, two of them 
children buried alive in Lioni and the third an elderly woman in 
another town.

"This is a living hell." 65-year-old farmer Antonio Milano told a 
reporter in Lioni, in hard-hit Avellino province, as he watched 
soldiers set up tents in a school ground in ankle^leep mud.

"The children a re  crying constantly because it's too cold to sleep 
and I have nothing hot to offer them, "he said. "For the first time in 
my life, I realize death might be preferable to a certain type of 
living."

The Italian m ilitary command reported that 2.913 bodies have 
been recovered and listed 1.548 people missing

National police in Rome said 2.285are dead and 1.211 are missing.
Authorities said 265.000 people are homeless.
American paratroopers. West German army engineers and 

Polish mountain climbers were among the foreign personnel 
pouring in to bolster Italy's 26.000 soldiers pressed into rescue 
work

Italian and U.S. helicopters ferried tents and blankets in poor 
visibility and winds gusting up to 60 mph. Hundreds of Italian 
volunteers joined troops driving trucks, btjses and campers loaded 
with relief goods over slippery mountain roads to reach the 
villages.

Nearly 150 American soldiers, including 100 who arrived 
Saturday from northern Italy, were erecting tents. The United 
States has contributed 2,000 tents. 20,000 blankets and tons of 
foodstuffs since an airlift was launched Wednesday.

West Germany sent a mobile hospital with 80 doctors, nurses and 
technicians. 1.000 tents and other relief material. Seven special 
trains were bringing in 700 engineers who helped rebuild I t i ^ ’s 
quake-stricken Friuli region in 1976.

Bulgaria contributed a  planeload of rice, sugar, blankets and 
medicine. France sent technicians and Argentina airlifted tents.

The Italian news agency ANSA, quoting Vatican sources. Skid 
Pope John Paul II has allocated an unstated amount of Vatican 
money for the quake victims.

G iuseppe Z a m b e r le t t i .  ch ie f of rescue operations, 
conunandeered 1.500 hotel rooms on the Amalfi coast and the 
Sorrento area for the homeless. Two hotel chains in Puglia and 
(Calabria in Italy’s deep south made 3,000 more rooms available, at 
no charge for the first 10 days.

California fires abate, as winds die
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. (A P) — Erratic winds died down to a 

light 10 to 15 mph Saturday as a destructive six-day siege of 
brushfires neared an end. Officials began sirveying denuded hills 
in danger of becoming muddy torrents in winter rains.

Four Southern California fires were still out of control, but all 
were at least partially contained and firefighters expected few 
problems in extinguishing them with no additional damage to 
structures or injury or loss of life 

The latest blaze, the Proctor Valley Fire in southern San Diego 
County, charred 1.500 acres after breaking out Friday, but was 
expected to be contained Saturday 

No structures were damaged and no injiries were reported from 
the Proctor Valley blaze, said state Department of Forestry 
spokeswoman Vivian Bentkowski. Authorities said the fire began in 
an area where people were target shooting.

Meanwhile, engineers trudged through smoldering areas and 
surveyed the land by helicopter as weary fire crews were slowly 
sent home, said U.S. Forest Service information officer Ken Slater.
“The emphasis is shifting from burn control to flood control." he 

said
Some 6.000 firefighters were on the lines at the height of the fires.

some from as far away as New York.
Workers from the Forest Service and local agenioes will begin an 

effort "as soon as possible" to reseed burned areas, dig earthen 
channels and clear debris, he said. *

"The flood control effort will depend on how the weather holds 
and the availability of seed — there are thousands of acres to 
cover." said Forest Service spokeswoman Nancy Upham.

Reseeding must begin without delay, as November through 
March is the rainy season in Southern California. No measurable 
rain has fallen in the a rea  since May 20. but there has been 
above-average rainfall in each of the past three years.

The northeasterly Santa Ana wincb. which roared up to 100 mph 
Monday, blasting out of canyons and pushing 11 brushfires through 
tens of thousands of acres of brush and timber, subsided to 10 to 15 
mph Saturday

Also Saturday, the 650.000-acre San Bernardino National Forest 
was reopened to the public. It had been closed because of the high 
winds and dry conditions.

The spate of fires was the second in two weeks, with the fi‘re 
damage toll in California since Nov. IS reachrig $64.8 million, said 
Gov. EdmundG. Brown J r .

Oiristmas parade entries listed
Jim Ward, president of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 

announced the names of entries ri the Santa Day Parade, 
scheduled at 6 p m. Monday.

Commercial entries include Pampa News, Coronado Center, 
KAMR- TV of Amarillo and Ingersoll - Rand Company

Organizational entries are Hobart Baptist Church. Girl Scout 
Troop 49, Brownie Troop 152, First Free Will Baptist Church, 
Pampa Kiwanis Club, Cub Scout Pack 410. Den 1. Brown Troop 44. 
Cub Scout Pack 498 Travis School. Cub ScoiA Pack 418 Moose 
Lodge, Gray (bounty React Team. At-Teens, Salvation Army, Red 
O o n  Youth. Leisure Lodge, Boy Scout Troop418.

Classic Car entries are Gene Gates and Skeet Wagner, Doyle 
Douthi^and Terry Floyd.

Decorated Bicycles and Motor Bikes: Mrs. TYavis Bolch, Jesse 
Floyd Damon Cox, Brent Baten, Damian Cates. Fleta Andersoa 
Dsn Stokes.

Individual and Family Entries: George Brtman, Tommy 
Bowden and Charlotte Bradley

The entries will be judged by a panel of three judges. The prizes 
will be presented in the Pampa Chamber of Qimmeroe offices at 4 
p.m. on Tuesday.

Other entries in the parade which will not be judged are: Pampa 
Police Department Color Guard, P a n ^  Middle School Band, 
Pampa High School Band. and. of course. Old Saint Nick who woubl 
win hands down if he were in the judging

Immediately following the parade on the south side of M. K. 
Brown Auditorium in Coronado Park, the Community Nativity 
Scene will be lighted; with the help of the Pampa Middle School 
Choir and the Key Club. Next, the First community Christmas tree 
that Pampa has had in several years will be lighted with the help of 
a Brass Choir from the Pampa High School Band. Parfxle 
partidpanu as well as all interested citisens are urged to attend 
theseevents.

Executive says youths should specialize
(CoatlBBed from page I )

absorb as much information and knowledge aboU that field as 
possible," he says. “But in addition to knowing that specialty, they 
should broaden their scope to learn about as many facets of our 
social and economic environment as possible. It's good to have a 
speciality, but it's also important to know how that specialty fits 
into the broader scheme of things.” .

“Also, in today's business world, probably one of the biggest aids 
is to have a working knowledge of eiectroreca, particularty as it 
relates to the computerized world. There's no doubt in my mind 
fla t the wave of tlie future lies hi technological change and our 
ability to manage that chanfe."

A si^  from his business, civic and social responsiblHties, Rogers 
does find a little time tor hobbies.

“I played softball unUI I was SO,” he notes. “Then I just goUoo 
busy.” ~ _

A measure of how well he played is the fact that a special plaque 
listing Ms accomplishmenu is in the Softball Hall Fane.

U s chief form of relaxation these days is leiMisr"! do play kifs of 
tennis, but I gave up on golf; tt just takes too much time,” he says. 
‘I might add that I play aU athletic endeavon with more 

enthudasmthatskiU.”
Rogers credks his parenU with helping him achieve "Whatever 

measure of succeu I’ve had.”
" Both Brownie and Nealy are just super individiads.” he says 

with admiration. "They will celebrate their sixtieth weddk« 
anniversary next year, and they are devoled to each other. IRbyre 
Jurt all • time nice people. ”
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Reagan looks to Hoover group for advice PAMPA NiWS NwwmUr W, IfW 3

WASHINGTON (AP) — President-elect Ronald 
Reagan is looking westward for the conservative 
ecwiomic brainpower to turn campaign vows into the 
specifics of government programs

Losing its clout is the Brookings Institution here. 
President Carter s favorite "think tank" as well as a 
pool of talent and a school of thought for earlier 
Democratic presidents. Gaining new stature is the 
Hoover Institution on War. Revolution and Peace at 
Stahford University.

Because a president knows whose ideas he’s 
comfortable with, and whose senior fellows he'd liketo 
borrow, a new group of thinkers and planners is on the 
way to the nation's capital.
• In setting up his new administration. Reagan has 
sought advice from a number of scholars from eastern 
schools such as Yale and from West Coast institutions 
such as the University of Southern California

Rut the Hoover Institution, set up more than a 
half-century ago by the president whose name it bears.

has more than a dozen representatives — by far the 
most of any institution or school — on task forces 
helping plan Reagan's important economic moves. 
And many of those scholars and writers are expected to 
find their way into upper- and middle-level government 
jobs in the new administration

Reagan himself “comes here occasionally to meet 
with our people." Hoover historian Peter Duignansaid 
earlier this year in California. In fact, the institution 
and the president-elect feel comfortable enough 
together that he's been made an honorarv fellow.

On the other hand. Reagan’s people haven't had 
much to do with Brookings. wtiWe Carter was an 
enthusiastic visitor four years ago.

Carter filled a number of important posts with 
Brookings people, including economic advisers 
Charles Schultze and Barry Bosworth But few at 
Brookings are expecting to be called by the new 
administration.

Bosworth returned to Brookings some time ago. and 
Schultze is expected to do the same come Jan. 20. 
"We’re not looking for m any of the Carter 
administration people to come here in January," 
Brookings information director Jam es Farrell said 
recently.

Out in California, spokam en for the Hoover 
Institution say they do have w m e Democrats on their 
rolls But their institution is widely perceived as more 
conservative than many — Brookings, for example.

They 're p leased  to  c la im  such conservative 
economists as Milton Friedman. Martin Anderson and 
Darrell Trent from the institution are in W|shington 
now as top economic advisers for thepresidmt-elect’s 
transition team

Ihe  institution's director. W. Glenn Campbell, is no 
Granger to conservative causes, either, having taken a 
leave of absence in 1964 to work in Sen. Bagy 
Goldwater's unsuccessful presidential campaigi 
Campbell himself is working on a couple of Reagan 
U'ansition task forces

Surgeon received both praise, criticism
By RAMON RENTERIA 

The El Paso Times
JUAREZ. Mexico (APi — The Mexican doctor who 

operated on Steve McQueen a day before the 
cancer-stricken film star died in this city across the 
Rio Grande from El Paso says he has received both 
p r ^ e  and criticism for operating on the terminally ill 
actor

Dr Cesar Santos Vargas. 52. insists he has no 
regrets

■^f I had another sim ilar case. I would do it again 
even if I had all the critics of the world. " he said "If a 
doctol' sees someone who is suffering, it is within his 
power to help them even a bit "

Santos said he has received praise from some 
colleagues in Mexico and the United States, but he 
complained he had been subjected to "negative yellow 
journalism" m Mexico

Three days after McQueen died. Santos attended an 
international convention of surgeons in Mexico City.

"The opinion of most of the colleagues there was that 
they admired my courage for undertaking such a 
complicated surgical procedure." said Santos, who 
removed a 5-pound tum or from .McQueen's abdomen 
and a smaller tumor from his neck. "But there were a 
few who said they did not agree with what I d id"

The question that still puzzles Santos is why 
McQueen, a man who could afford the best of medical 
technology anywhere in the world, would come to his 
20-bed clinic in Juarez

"Possibly he was told that I am capable of doing very 
rapid surgery. " Santos said. "Perhaps I was the only 
onewhosaid. Yes. I will o pera te ' "

Santos said McQueen 'called metohisroom " before 
the operation

"He grabbed both my hands in a very strong grip and

squeezed and asked me directly. Do you think you can 
operate on m e ? ’’

Santos said he replied. '"Yes. 1 can. I'vefoundaway
in '

"He looked at me for an instant that seemed like a 
long time It was a special look, and then he said. I 
believe you . "

Santos said he told McQueen’s wife. Barbara Minty, 
and his two children by a previous marriage that the 
operation would be very risky.

"But I told them I would try to do the best possible. I 
never believed or led anyone to believe that I could 
cure him.' he said He said the point of the operation 
was simply to relieve his pain.

He said he is not sure whether unconventional 
therapy McQueen received in Tijuana could have 
prolonged the actor's life.

V

BABY INJURED. E than K indle. 2 4  m o n th s , is p la c e d  in to  an  a m b u la n c e  by 
Mark King, holding the child, an d  W ayne S m ith , r ig h t ,  of M e tro p o lita n  
Ambulance Service a fte r he w as th ro w n  to  th e  f lo o r of a p ic k u p  t r u c k  d r iv e n  
by his mother. Susan M. Kindle. 20. 305 H e n ry . T h e  rp is h a p  o c c u r r e d  a t  3 p .m . 
Friday when the truck and a sta tion  w agon  d r iv e n  by R ic h a rd  K B a c k le y . 19. 
of Groom, cam e into collision a t  th e  in te r s e c t io n  of S o m e rv il le  a n d  F o s te r  
streets where the s tree t lights h av e  b ee n  “ b a g g e d  " as a n  e x p e r im e n t  by c ity  
officials. E than 's d istraugh t fa th e r  sa id  a t  th e  s c e n e .  "W hat th is  c ity  n e e d s  is 
more traffic lights, not le ss”  E th a n  w as t r e a te d  a n d  r e le a s e d  from  H ig h lan d  
General Hospital E m ergency Room fo r fa c ia l  b ru is e s .

McQueen doctor defends unusual therapy DA says ‘hit squad’
operates from AustinDALLAS lAPi — In the final 

months pf his life, actor Steve 
McQueen sought help in his 
battle against cancer from a 
man whose dental license has 
been suspended and whose 
cancer treatment program was 
denounced by the American 
Cancer Society

Although McQueen died, the 
m an  w ho d e v i s e d  th e  
controversial, unusual therapy- 
program believes the actor's 
story vindicates his theories

Dr W illiam  D Kelley, 
founder of the International 
Health Institu te  in Dallas, 
p re sc rib ed  tr e a tm e n t  for 
M cQ ueen th a t  in v o lv e d  
Laetrile, injections of animal 
cells, coffee enemas, rubdowns 
with castor oil. a positive

m e n ta l a t t i t u d e  a n d  a 
vegetarian diet

However, the international 
p u b lic ity  g iven  K e lle y 's  
theories because of McQueen’s 
involvement has brought to a 
boil the simmering dispute 
within the mainstream medical 
community over treatm ent for 
terminally ill patients.

"Every man is allowed to 
resort to quackery  but a 
responsible man should not 
publicize it. " said Houston 
surgeon Dr. Michael DeBakey

McQueen had mesothelioma, 
a rare form of cancer that 
attacks the linings of the body 
cavities He died in a Juarez. 
Mexico, hospital Nov. 7. one day 
after surgery to remove tumors 
in his abdomen and neck The

Sixth victim of 
Reno driver dies

RENO. Nev. (AP) — A woman already accused of murdering 
fiyp holiday shoppers when she raced her car down a busy 
casino-row sidewalk faces charges in the death of a sixth victim, 
police said Saturday.

Authorities said an arraignm ent for Priscilla Ford. 51. on a sixth 
murder charge had been scheduled for Monday. Court sessions are 
not held over the weekend.

The sixth victim of the Thanksgiving Day incident died Friday 
night. She was Jean Kohler. 51. of Lebanon. Ore

Ms Ford, who was being held on 9S(X).000 bail pending a 
preliminary hearing Dec. 12. was arraigned Friday on five murder 
charges. She also was charged with attempted murder and assault 

' in connection with the injury of 26 of the 27 people hospitalized after 
tin-accident

It was uncertain whether Ms Kohler's case was the one in which 
no charges were filed Friday.

Prosecutors claim Mrs Ford drove her 1974 Lincoln Continental 
ddwn the crow ded sidew alk "with malice aforethought, 
deliberation and premeditation . . depravity of mind... and without

■ apparent motive."
Ms. Ford said she went to Reno about three weeks ago to look for 

a daughter who disappeared seven years ago.
Acquaintences said Ms. Ford had told them the daughter was 

taken to a juvenile facility after she was arrested in Reno seven 
years ago They said charges of trespassing, assault and battery 
eventually were dropped

MGM victims vainly 
followed fire rules
•LAS VEGAS. Nev. (APi — Many of the people found dead in their 

‘rooms after the MGM Grand Hotel blaze vainly followed basic rules 
of fire siffvival when choking, black smoke filled the building, the 
county coroner said^

"In a sense they nad done almost the ABCs of what you should 
do" when trapped in a smoke-filled building. Clark County Coroner 
Otto Ravenholt said at a news conference Friday

Some of the victims had stuffed wet towels in doors to prevent 
smoke from entering a room and remained close to the floor to 
breathe fresher air. he said

But Ravenholt said the smoke that filled the 26-story hotel Nov 21 
'  proved too much for the makeshift measures in many cases A total 

of 84 people were killed, and 700 others were injured
Health officials said they were gathering information on 

•^hundreds of people who suffered smoke inhalation in the fire in an 
attempt to determine whether they will suffer long-term health

■ problems.

medical report said McQueen 
died of a heart attack, not 
cancer

"When a person's doctor tells 
him he's going to die. then he 
has the right to seek other forms 
of treatment. " said Dr. Jeanne 
Achterberg. psychologist at the 
University of Texas Health 
Science Center in Dallas who 
specializes in working with 
terminally ill patients

Standing on the sidelines of 
th a t d isp u te  because the 
orthodox medical community 
will not accept him or his ideas. 
Kelley vigorously declines the 
"unorthdox" label others try to 
stick on him

"I’m so orthodox. I stink." 
Kelley said during an interview 
at h is International Health 
Institute, north of Dallas

The American Cancer Society 
has listed Kelley's theories as 
unproven and unsound.

His d e n ta l license was 
suspended for five years by the 
S ta te  B o a rd  of D e n ta l 
Examiners in 1976 In addition, 
the State Board of Medical 
Examiners took Kelley to court 
to prevent him from practicing 
medicine or distributing his 
book. "One Answer to C ancer"

K elley c la im s he cured 
himself of terminal pancreatic 
cancer by using nutritional 
triggers to fire his own body's 
immune reactions That. Keliey 
says, was 18 years ago and the 
experience drew him out of 
tooth-straightening into a battle 
with this na tion 's  medical 
establishment that has spanned 
nearly two decades

T hose  b o u ts  w ith th e  
establishment have left him 
slightly paranoid and before 
consenting to a recent interview 
at his Dallas headquarters. 
Kelley demanded identification 
proving the reporter was. in 
fact, a reporter and not a 
government investigator

Once satisfied on that count. 
Kelley spoke freely about his 
th e o r i e s  o f n u t r i t i o n ,  
metabolism and the human 
body's ability to cure itself of 
the most dangerous diseases.

Kelley contends people in the 
U nited S ta te s  a re  killing 
themselves by consuming food 
that is not nutritious He blames

a conspiracy of the farm 
industry and big oil.

"The medical community has 
been sabotaged by agribusiness 
and the oil companies. Farm ers 
s ta r te d  using  (inorganic) 
nitrogen fertilizers and that 
killed off a whole group of 
bacteria in the soil." he said 
"We know for a fact that there 

are nine nutrients missing from 
com today that it had in 1940"

Kelley's treatm ent method 
depends on what he said is a 
th o ro u g h , c o m p u te r iz e d  
analysis of each individual's 
metabolism — the rate at which 
a (lerson's body bums energy — 
and fashioning a diet tailored to 
that metabolism

The reason people get sick, 
said Kelley, is tha t their 
systems are so weakened by 
l i f e l o n g ,  u n s u s p e c t e d  
malnutrition they can't fight off 
degenerative diseases, such as 
cancer

"The bodies we're putting in 
front of doctors are defective 
They're m alnourished. " he 
said "In three to five years, a 
doctor who doesn't use the 
Kelley program won't be able to 
carry on with his a rts  and 
sciences"

Kelley said he acted only as a 
co n su ltan t for M cQueen's 
treatment in Mexico. Although 
he was in the operating room 
during McQueen's surgery, he 
says he no longer treats any 
patients d irectly , to avoid 
running afoul of the law.

McQueen's death was not due 
to cancer and. in fact. I the 
actor's response to the Kelley 
p ro g r a m  c o n s t i t u t e d  a 
resounding success. Kelley 
said

"He died from an embolism, a

blood clot, that reached his 
heart The tumors (three in his 
abdominal cavity and one on his 
neck) had stopped growing five 
weeks ago.” said Kelley "He 
was doing OK The tumors were 
dead"

The Mexican surgeon who 
performed the operation. Dr 
Cesar Santos, disagreed with 
that prognosis

"Without the operation he 
might have lived for two or 
three more m onths." the doctor 
sa id . " 'U n fo rtunate ly , the 
disease was too advanced in this 
case.

"He had cancer all the way to 
his diaphragm and cancer from 
the right lung was pushing into 
the left lung." headded.

But Kelley, asked point-blank 
if he can c tre  cancer, answers 
equally directly. "We’ve got the 
answer"

One who believes him is Mary 
Anne Evans who began the 
K elley tr e a tm e n ts  in the 
summer of 1978 after doctors at 
M em orial S loan -K ettering  
Cancer Center in New York told 
h e r  s h e  had  h y s t io c i tic  
lymphoma, a form of cancer 
th a t  a t ta c k s  th e  b o d y 's  
circulatory system  and is 
usually fatal.

"The diagnosis was made by 
a doctor in New York and they 
confirmed the diagnosis at 
Sloan-Kettering." said Mrs. 
Evans, who now lives in Denton 
County, north of Dallas.

"The doctors told me that if I 
look their full program, their 
"protocol." I might live a year. 
At first I accepted that But 
then, my husband started  
asking people about alternative 
can ce r th e r a p ie s  and .. 
somehow heard of Dr. Kellev

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Local District 
Attorney Ronnie E arle  says a squad of 
professional killers operates out of Austin and is 
a threat to the city 's "peaceful lifestyle"

E^rle would not give specifics about the 
"murder-for-hire" ring, but said it was involved 
in two July 14 murders near McAllen Two people 
died when a hired killer's attempt to kill a 
central figure in a drug case went awry. Earle 
said

"We have information that (the hit man) is 
p a r t '  of an o rg a n iz a tio n  which does

assassinations for hire operating out of Austin." 
Earle said at a Friday news conference 

On Tuesday. Travis County grand jurors 
indicted Boyce Rummel. 28. of Buda. on charges 
of capital murder and conspiracy to commit 
capital murder in connection with the McAllen 
shootings of Kevin Frase of Donnas and 
Charlotte Elliott of Rolla. Mo.

E^rle said the shots were meant for Michael 
Overstreet, a convicted marijuana importer.

The shots came a day before Overstreet was 
scheduled to talk to a grand jury about drug 
smuggling

Scientists say two types 
of interferon work best

NEW YORK (AP) -  Some 
types of interferon seem to 
boost the potency of other types 
of this natural virus-fighting 
substance, sc ien tists  have 
found. The discovery adds 
insight to the search  for 
in te rfe ro n  tre a tm e n ts  for 
v irus-caused d iseases and 
cancer.

Scientists at the University of 
Texas Medical B ranch at 
G a lv e s to n  f o u n d  t h a t  
combinations of interferons 
combatted mouse tumors more 
effectively than the sum of the 
tumor-fighting powers of each 
interferon alone.

The finding follows a similar

study at the university last year 
showing that interferons also 
boost each other's power to 
fight viruses.

While the conclusions are 
b a s e d  on  a n i m a l  a n d  
cell-culture experiments and do 
not apply directly to humans, 
"these results hold the promise 
tha t com b ined  in terfe ron  
therapy in hum ans might 
increase the efficacy of the 
interferon therapy and might 
lower the required interferon 
dosage levels." the scientists 
said

W. Robert Fleischmann Jr.. 
Kathryn M Kleyn and Samuel

Baron published their report in 
the latest Jou rna l of the 
National Cancer Institute.
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QUie l̂ ampa Ntms
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVF

Let Peace Begin Me
) f u m i s t iThis newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con b e t^  promote and preserve their own freedom and arKouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is fret }Q 
control himself and o l he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ortd 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand oi^  apply to d^ily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Covetir̂ g Commandment.

OPINION PM »
Protect us from

our own protectors
When politicians argue defense, we w ish  th e y  w o u ld  a d d r e s s  th e  n e e d  

as a nation to protect ourselves from  ou r ow n m i l i t a r  y .
The other day a T itan II m iss ile  silo  e x p lo d e d , k i l l in g  o n e  m a n , 

injtring more than 20 o thers and u n le a sh in g  p a n ic  a s  w o r k e r s  t r ie d  to 
determine w hether the nuclea r w a rh e a d  h a d  s p r u n g  a le a k .

Last year, a m ilitary  p lane d ro p p ed  a b o m b  o v e r  N o rth  C a ro l in a ,  
missing human habitation, but d es tro y in g  a c r e  u p o n  a c r e  o f  w ild life .

Two years ago an identical inc iden t o c c u r re d  o v e r  C a l ifo rn ia .
Those goofs are am ong the few the p r e s s  h a s  b e e n  a b le  to  d is c o v e r .  

No one outside the m ilita ry  e s ta b l is h m e n t k a o w s  th e  e x t e n t  o f life  - 
threatening foul - ups th a t have h a p p e n e d  in o u r  a r m s  r a c e  a g a in s t  
undeclared enem ies

Official reaction to the silo exp lo sion  ty p if ie d  m i l i t a r y  r e s p o n s e  to  
accidental devastation or all ■ too - n e a r  m is s e s .  In fo rm  a t io n  h a d  to  be 
pried from Pentagon spokespersons an d  th e  m o s t  d e f in i t iv e  c a m e ,  as  
usual, from "sources" fearfu l of lo sing  th e i r  jo b s  h a d  th e i r  n a m e s  b ee n  
disclosed.

The silo m ishap rem inds us of th e  top  tw o  c r i t i c a l  p r o b le m s  w ith  the  
military, and neither has a n y th in g  to  do w ith  o u r  p r e p a r e d n e s s  to  
attack or to fend off a t ta c k e r s : W ith push  b u tto n  a n n ih i la t io n  p o te n t ia l  
at the fingertips of the p lanet s m o st p o w e rfu l l e a d e r s ,  it m a t t e r s  not 
who first flips the sw itch .

What does concern us is the se c re c y  w ith  w h ich  o u r  ow n  a r m e d  fo rc e s  
surrounds itself. When an acc id en t o c c u rs , w h en  a “ S te a l th ”  b ro o h a h a  
erupts, we learn how little we re a lly  know  a b o u t  m i l i t a r y  fu n c tio n  an d  
the scope of billion - doHar le thal p la y th in g s .

Propaganda flows freely from  our a r m s  e s ta b l i s h m e n t ,  b u t f a c tu a l  
information rem ains frozen un til one o f t h r e e  th in g s  o c c u r s .  A v e ry  
persistent journalist uncovers a s i tu a t io n ;  i t  b e c o m e s  p o li t ic a l ly  
expedient for one faction to “ le a k "  n e w s  th a t  u n d e r m in e s  th e  
opposition's position; an acciden t too b ig  to  c o v e r  up  d r a w s  a t te n t io n  to 
what has been concealed.

Those who run our vast m ilita ry  in d u s t ry  a r g u e  th a t  to  m a in ta in  
advantage over adversaries , in fo rm atio n  m u s t be w ith h e ld  from  a ll but 
the top officials. T hat's  a re a so n a b le  view  if y o u 'r e  ta lk in g  a b o u t 
perfume or ca r m anufacturing  or so m e o th e r  p r iv a te  e n t e r p r i s e  w h e re  
profit depends on secret fo rm ulas But g o v e r n m e n t  is ta lk in g  a b o u t  life 
- taking system s which citizens m u st p a y  fo r w ith o u t k n o w in g  th e i r  
nature or purpose or the intent of the peo p le  w ho c o n t ro l  th e m  .

The second problem with the m il ita ry  is in e p t i tu d e .  N o t so lo n g  ag o . 
something triggered the n a tio n 's  red  a l e r t  s y s t e m ,  s ig n a l in g  e n e m y  
advance by a ir But the a la rm  w ent off by  m is ta k e ,  ju s t  a s  th e  n u c le a r  
missile silo exploded acc id en ta lly , ju s t  a s  p la n e s  d is c h a r g e  b o m b s  
unintentionally.

Intent becomes un im portan t in th e  w a k e  of d i s a s t e r ,  a s  w e co u ld  
learn if the next accident h a rm s  a n o th e r  c o u n t ry  o r  a n o th e r  c o u n try  
does unto us by m istake w hat we a r e  fin d in g  d o n e  u n to  u s  by o u r  own

protectors '
The silo fiasco in D am ascus, A rk a n s a s , is ju s t  o n e  m o re  in d ic a t io n  

we should be more concerned ab o u t p ro te c tio n  fro m  o u r d e fe n s e  fo rc e s  
than defense against outside a n ta g o n is ts .

Jamaica fortunate 
it changed course

By the tim e most Third W orld c o u n tr ie s  g e t  a c o n c e n t r a te d  d o se  of 
socialism, the ir people have long s in c e  lo s t th e  o p tio n  of c h a n g in g  
course via the ballot box. J a m a ic a n s  w e re  f o r tu n a te  e n o u g h  to  h a v e  
preserved that right and they re c e n tly  v o te d  o v e r w h e lm in g ly  to  o u s t a 
socialist governm ent headed by F id e l C a s t r o ’s f r ie n d  a n d  c o n f id a n te .  
Prim e Minister Michael M anley.

Manley’s People’s N ational P a r ty  w as  s w a m p e d  in p a r l i a m e n ta r y  
elections that left the co n se rv a tiv e  J a m a i c a n  L a b o r  P a r ty  in 
possession of a big m ajo rity  of the s e a ts  in th e  lo w e r  h o u se  o f J a m a i c a ’s 
parliam ent. The new p rim e m in is te r  is E d w a r d  S e a g a . th e  L a b o r  P a r ty  
leader who cam paigned on a s t r a ig h tf o rw a r d  p le d g e  to  r e t u r n  h is  
country to cap ita lism .

It’s  no wonder that his advocacy  of f re e  - m a r k e t  e c o n o m ic s  fe ll on 
receptive ears. Eight y ea rs  of so c ia lis t r u le  h a v e  r e d u c e d  J a m a i c a  to 
utter bankruptcy The sm a ll island  n a tio n  is  $1 b ill io n  in d e b t  to  fo re ig n  
creditors Unemployment s ta n d s  a t  30 p e r c e n t  a n d  J a m a i c a ’s g ro s s  
national product has declined for five c o n s e c u t iv e  y e a r s .  M o r e o v e r ,  th e  
deteriorating economy and a g row ing  C u b a n  in f lu e n c e  o v e r  th e  M a n le y  
government sparked political v io lence t h a t  c la im e d  h u n d r e d s  of l iv e s .

The question now is w hether n e a rb y  C u b a  w ill p e a c e fu l ly  p e r m i t  
Jam aicans to rebuild th e ir  econom y a n d  r e o r ie n t  t h e i r  fo re ig n  p o lic y . 
Castro can only view M anley’s o u s te r  a s  a  s e tb a c k  to  th e  c a u s e  of 
spreading M arxism throughout th e  C a r ib b e a n  a n d  C e n t r a l  A m e r ic a .  
And inasmuch as J a m a ic a ’s 2.2 m illion  p e o p le  a r e  v i r tu a l ly  w ith o u t 
m ilitary capabilities. Cuban sp o n so red  s u p e rv is io n  m u s t  be r e g a r d e d  
as a clear danger.

Toforestall that possibility Prim e M inister Seaga m ay seek  secu rity  
assurances from B ritain — J a m a ic a  is a m em b er of the 
Commonwealth — and the United States.

Jam aica may be sm all and, thanks to  M an ley ’s m isru le , 
impoverished, but its geo • political s ign ificance in the C arib b ean  is 
considerable. M oreover, the opportunity  it now p ro v id es to 
denxNistrate the superiority of a free • m a rk e t pa th  for T h ird  World 
development is one the United States should not overlook. /

Carteras tainted appointee

(Address oH communicatkxis to The Potnpa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. ’ 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed or>d 
rromes will be withheld upon request.

ByRebertWaHcrs
WASHINGTON (NEA) - Despite ha 

other liabilities, one of President Carter's 
major accomplishments in office was 
presumed to be the restoration of integrity 
and honesty to the governmental process— 
but now even that’s in doubt.

During the initial years of Carter’s 
tenure in the White House, he was ruthless 
in rejecting candidates for high • level 
government jobs who were in any way 
tainted by scandal or believed to be 
insensitive to the highest standards of 
ethical conduct.

But the re c e n t l i t t le  • noticed 
appointment of Douglas G. Robinson to be 
the Department of Energy’s chief of staff, a 
major policy • making position, raises 
serious questions about the president's

continued commitment to his earlier 
principles during the waning months of his 
term in office.

The nxMt scandalous episode involving 
Robinson was noted In various news 
accounts during the late 1970s, but the most 
com prehm ve exposition appears in a 
recently published book, “Unelected 
Representatives,’’ by Michael J. Malbin.

'The events date hack to 1974, when 
Carter was serving his ßnal year as 
governor of Georgia. The Federal Energy 
Administration, DOE’s predecessor, had 
established a “state set • aside” program 
under which gasoline refiners were 
required to reserve a portion of their fud 
for emergency allocations by officials of 
each stale.

Although that gasoline was not supposed

to be distributed to service stations, Lewis 
Spruell — appointed by Carter as director 
of the Georgia Energy Office — allocated 
hundreds of thousand of gallons from the 
“emergency” pool to retail outlets 
throughout the state.

Among the reciplenU was the service 
station In Plains, Ga., operated by Carter’s 
brother Billy, who failed to justify his 
requests for additional monthly allocations 

- as required under federal regulations.
The president's son Chip worked in 

SprueU's office as a fuel • allocations 
officer during part of the period when the 
improper allocations were being made, 
although there is no evidence that young 
Carter was aware of the practice.

Robinson, then an FEA deputy general

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
origirxited by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.) -
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The imlking tcounded

by A R T  BUCHWALD
WASHINGTON -- You see them all over 

Washington these days. Bright young men 
and women in their best clothes, carrying 
their resumes in their briefcases, going 
from one private office to another hoping to 
tanda job.

They are the walking wounded of the 
Carter defeat, which not only brought down 
a president but a Democrtic Senate. There 
are thousands of them, hired without the 
protection of the Civil Service and now 
bright Republicans are going to get their 
jobs Some of the wounded are qualified for 

.the p r iv a te  s e c to r  and others, 
unfortunately, are not.

'Then your office was above the third 
floor?"

"Yes. sir. I was on the fifth floor with 
windows overlooking the Washington 
Monument. The people on the third floor 
reported to me and I reported to my 
superior who reported to the people on the 
seventh floor."

building that would crash down on our 
heads"

“Correct me if I'm^wrong. but it seems to 
me that one of your many functions was to 
protect your superior’s jo b "

“Mr. Walcott. I've been reading your 
resume. But,I'm not too clear on exactly 
what youdid for the government"

“I was in planning and statistics and 
dealt mostly with credibility discrepancies 
and s h o r tf a l l s  in the oversight 
department"

“I see. Could you be a little more 
specific?"

"My department made reports and 
studies involving budgetary problems that 
were outside long - term outlay ratios. We 
would assess the impact of these problems 
and then make recommendations on 
whether to pass them up the line to the 
seventh floor or send them back to the third 
floor for further clarification"

"That’s very interesting. Could you tell 
meexactly what your day was like?"

“The first thing we did in the morning 
was to have a meeting on the fifth floor to 
discuss discretionary input policy. Then we 
broke up. and I went to my office and wrote 
a memorandum concerning the meeting, 
which I classified and then submitted to all 
those concerned, keeping a copy for myself 
just in case someone called me' on it at a 
later date."

"Could you give me a more specific 
example of exactly the services you 
rendered?”

“of course Let's say that at the meetii« 
we discussed a restructuring of the 
infrastructure of the department My 
superior wanted to know what grievance 
i«ponse mechanisms had to be built into 
the program for it to succeed, and how we 
could move the staff around without 
endangering the efficiency of his 
department by adopting the refomis. We 
didi't want to send a rocket up in the

“I never thought of it that way, but now 
that you mention it I guess that was what I 
was doing. You have to understand how the 
department worked. The seventh floor kept 
sending down memos that they were 
getting flak from the eighth floor to cut out 
the fat in the agency. The seventh floor said 
they had no fat to cut, and it was up to fif̂ h 
floor to enact a cost - saving program. We 
passed on their demands to the third floor 
for suggestions. But the third floor was 
very uncooperative and kept sending back 
memos insisting that any major savings in 
running the d^artm ent could only be 
made on the’upper floors. Obviously, we 
had to protect our own turf.”

Chaos over appointments?
By Robert J. Wagman

WASHINGTON (NEA) • Supporters of 
Ronald Reagan can hardly wait for him to 
get out his broom and sweep all those 
liberal appointees from the federal 
bureaucracy. But a recent Supreme Cburt 
decision may make it difficult for Reagan 
to appoint his own people to thousands of 
go v ern m en t positions th a t have 
traditionally been filled by the president 
and that are not protected by civil service 
status

In March, the court rulqd 6-3 in the case 
of Branti vs. Finkel that a new Rockland 
Gbunty. N Y., supervisor could not replace 
two assistant public defenders appointed 
by the previous administration simply 
because they were of a different politick 
party than he.

The court held that newly elected 
offlcials can use party membership as a job 
qualification only if they "can demonstrate 
tia t party affiliation is an appropriate 
requirement for the effective performance 
of the public office involved ” The jiatices 
found that the loyalties of the public 
defenders were to their clients rather than 
to the county supervisor, so they could not 
be replaced unless proved incompetent.

these appointees may not set policy, they 
are critically important in carrying out the’ 
president's program s. Some experts 
interpret the Branti decision to mean that 
these appointees will have to be proved 
incompetent before they can be replaced 

Margery Waxman. general counsel for 
the Office of Personnel Management, is 
among those who believe that the decision 
will have less impact on Washington that 
on state and local governments. Steargues 
that the ruling “will have little effect on the 
federal personnel system" or on the new 
president’s appointment authority because 
it merely limits “the use of partisan 
political criteria for the retortion of what 
are essentially non - political jobs.”

But others are not so sure. In his Branti 
dissent. Justice Lewis Powell wrote that 
the ruling “decreases the accountability 
and denigrates the role of our national 
political parties.’’ To Powell, the decision

counael. was assigned in July 1971 to head 
the agency’s investigation of the Georgia 
allocations—but he neglected to inform Ms 
superiors that two months earlier h^had 
applied for a job with Carter’s presidential 
campaign committee.

On July 29, 1976 — while tlwse 
employment negotiations were still under 
way wid exactly two weeks after Carter 
was nominated to be the Demoefatic 
Party’s presidential candidate — Roblnaon 
effectivdy derailed the probe that could 
have produced a damaging scandal during 
the general election campaign. *

He accomplished that by splitting the 
investigation  into two parts, then 
instructing his subordinates to conoertrate 
their efforts on the portion of the case that 
did not involve the disputed fuel 
allocations. w

Only a few weeks later, in early August. 
Robinson accepted an unpaid job on the 
issues staff of the Carter campaign 
organization in Atlanta. *

DOE’S Office of Inspector General 
subsequently investigated Robinaon’s 
conduct and reported its findings in a 
January 1978 document that never has been 
released to the public.

Its conclusions: Robinson “exercised 
poor judgment." his actions “adversely 
affected the public’s confidence in
government." and he wasguilty of creating 
"ap appearance of a conflict of interest" in 
violation of his agency’s code of ethics.

The report noted that Robinson violated
no federal regulations or laws a n d ^ id

hanaiii«there was no evidence to link his ha 
of the investigation with his campaign job.

But it also pointed out that Robinson's 
instructions "had the effect of delaying 
certain aspects" of an investigation 
“potentially embarrassing to candidate 
Carter."

Today, candidate Carter is President 
Carter — and former mid - bevel 
government official Robinson is in his 
second month as a member of DOE's 
senior executive staff.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASÍN )

Letters
ToThe Eklitor-
How many today have stopped to survey 

oir political realm ? Does the attitude of thie 
politician rub off on the people? If it does 
some is to unhealthy, like the Governor of 
Texas calling the President of the U S A a 
g-d-liar - what an example to put before the 
people and young people. I always thought 
there was a law - whether enforced or just 
the code of respect - that anyone bid - 
mouthing the president would be arrested 
and tried, but evidently all code of respect 
for the Presidential Office of our great 
U.S.A. is no more. But no wonder thene is 
no respect for anything when our leaders 
give forth such unhealthy leadership. We 
are definitely living in a Big I and Little 
You. you scratch my back and I'll scratch 
yours, sort of world any more But I still 
contend that our leaders - in any office - 
should be worthy of the office they hold and 
be a leader instead of giving out such 
unhealthy statements We ll hide and 
watch to see how long before they calbthe 
incoming President a g-d-liar.

I've always been taught - "To have a 
friend, you have to be a friend." Do we 
have a friend in our government ? •

Helen E. Jordan 
Lefors. Texas

Servingthe Top '0  Texas 74 Years 
Tampa, Texas 710« 

m V .  Atchison 
PO Box 21N

“How did you do this?”
“By increasing the staff on the fifth floor, 

so that in case we were forced to cut back 
we could have the same number of people 
we started with.”

“I seem to be very thick, Mr. Walcott, 
but I'm perplexed as to how your job 
served the people"

“I don’t understand the question.”
"What contribution did you make to the 

taxpayer to justify your^lary?"
“I believe that if you read the reports 

I've written over the past four years you ll 
see that I earned every nickel I got.”

"What happened to those reports?" 
“Twenty ■ six of them got to the seventh 

floor, and six, I was told, got to the eighth 
floor. I don't think that’s a bad record."

"One more question. Given your 
background, why do you want to be a 
steward on the Eastern Airlines shit tie?" 

'Tvealways been good with people"
(c) 1960. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Berry's Worici

clearly hinders a new presidoit in 
appointing his own peoffle to government

The decision was little noted by the 
pttblic. but it has been closely scrutinized 
by federal personnel officials. Some 
brtieve that it will cause chaos when 
Reagan tries to remove incumbents from 
many portions that have always been 
emptied and filled by the president The 
Incumbents, they fear, may go to court in 
an effort to hold onto their jobs.

Most government personnel experts 
agree thM Reagan will have no trouble' 
replacing the Cabinet and the White House 
stair. In those cases, loyalty to the new 
president and his party is clearly a valid 
job qualification.

But what about the approximately 2J00 
positions below the assistant • seodtary 
level that are filled by the president* While

positions.
' Hie Branti decision may evoi enable 

third parties to participate in lawsuits 
challenging the removal of incumbent 
office • holders without proof of their 
incompetence. For example, a Ralph 
Nader • style consumer group might Join in 
a w it to prevent the replacement of the 
head of the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration or a midtfle • level 
executive of the Environmental Protection 
Agency" with somebody frlemflier to the 
auto industry.

Most of those knowledgeable about this 
issue believe that some lawsiMts will be 
Instituted by incumbents and groups 
seeking to keep them in office. It is not 
dear what will happen in the interim as the 
suits move through the courts.

Thus, an incoming president’s normally 
routine job of repladng old officials with 
new may become much more complex than 
usual this January,

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.l
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'rm/'w» got moro surprtgoo than SATURN’S 
RINGS.”
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Christmas Parade Specials: Shop Till 8 P>M. Monday
# G reater Variety GLots of Free Parking •Frien d iy  Saie Peopie

Lady Thomson 
Blouses—Skirts—Pants

“YOUR
TRADITIONAL
HEADQUARTERS’

15%  » 50%
DISCOUNT

O N

•SKV ilW A M  HOUOnATI 
« R R m A C i M u m a m r  
•NOWTAKi FOUNAL MNNMWAti

Christmas
Bright ^1«•*mr

SÜBQESTS

• I

« «

Our PiiiMt

Ladies'
Blazers

Reg. S9S

$ 5 9 9 5

^Langens
Downtown P a m p a . 665-7711

 ̂ SPECIAL 20% c
p PRICESr • Oil DISCOUNT

•II
1  •KITCHm O m ikYf by Cofvet Hall and •H M  AND ROOSnk
y  Cnicoge Cutlery FUMAKNIViS \

a O S E O U T  PRICES

20-40% DISCOUNT 
ON  A U  RA CQ U ETBA LL, TEN N IS  

RACKETS A N D  SH O ES

Make Ckriwaua niabt 
•bine bright «ritb g(4d- 
fiUed writiag iulru- 
aienU froai Croat 
Froai 120.

S IN C E  1 S 4 S

B o o n

F L O R 8 HEIBB*

FRH STRINANO W/NRW FRAMiS
a  H
Cuylor

1 l iC J .y ' s  } a J n j  S u .
106 N C uy lc rPampa Hardware

I2 0 V  CuyUr 669-2579

Save 7̂500 In the Hoover 
Trade In Salo

Celebrity"' IV Deluxe 
Vacuum Cleaner
With OowormaUc'* Noaalo
Dotrvors deep-deeniog. 
tul power agrtation 
intenaitMd by 
Ngh pertcxmence 
carMOtor aüciion

MPfAKNe*
(1.1 VCM AHPI
M QT. HKHTI-MAGNUM GAG

LIN-OII 
Tool Hangor
Ridn on canete 
or hengs w clooet

Powor Podal 
Switch
‘On or • off " 

with a toe touch

'• * Cord Rewind . Bi(, SHA(, WHUis 
Control . suHiAU sfiK loHj

^  Hooverbave TRADE-IN  SALE

Setfiiropelled
iioiNicEPT anE'
Cleaning System
OiiMinrfloK''' agitotor
deep cleans witfi doubla 
the brushtisf S  froommg 
action of previous modeh
Edgo doanbig

NATURAUZER

RetHo Ml the ptuy 
wfulo the ptMldl 
b prt>u«<J

» Hf AÜlKÍHT

td fo  brushtr deep cfoans 
cloM to the wNI
Automatic carpol 
adjuatmont
adapts cleaner to mmi 
c a p a t Spocidl plush 
ft shag settings*
IS bag capacity
mote cleaning per Isag'
You'll like the Quicli ft 
Clean hatg changer

touch cord
hoadlighi rewind
Broad bright iH'.imot CiMitiolled rewiml Im
Irght helps seek imiI Mlfi sninolh leti.n tHiii

IÍ

f.imi|il«.'lc with l> {»HI «■ 
l'itwei mmI All.HliriH-iit

Skirts, Blouses, Blazers 
Jumpers and Pants in Slink 

Sapphire or Platinum 
and Suede in Champagne,

FOR EVERYONE 
WarwMp Seite 
HiUNg Mete
SeniMiiito Legni*
Seeks

YO U R  SINGER-HOOVER  
DEALER

SAN DER'S SEWING CEN TER 
214N. Cuyler 665-2313

YOUR SINGER-HOOVER DEALER
SANOERS SEWINO OERTER

214 N. Cuyler 66 S2 3 83

Fo r M at Preppy Lo o k ..
Holiday Time f o  a w m b w  « .

^  -  . 1\. It  OXFORD CLOTH
^  Party Time

45”  W ide .................................................................

............................................................•*

1 !Boutufu¿ j y l
110 E. Foster

SiMoFtt
Oetapaavl

• c T '

Bo ready 
with your 

_  now holiday  
~  w ear from  

The T a ll 
ConnooRon

60”  W ide .......................................................

In white, pink, blee, nwisn, ton and beiga. Use in stripes and 
obaoks.

^  SILVER CLOTH
38”  W ide ............................................................ ^ 14® ®

Frntoel yoer preeioes sihmrwnrt and other valuables.

aS ■ '*

The
Tall Connection

665-3663109 W. F ra n c is

Christm as Gift 
Certificates 

Available

SANDS FABRICS
and NEEDLECRAFT

2 »  N. Oeyiar M

Christmas Yarn
Grt n  tlK C^nstmas sprit «nth colorlul 
yam! Made of 100% DuRxit« Orton* 
acryfc, it’s perfect for Christmas 
stockings and decoratnns. In 6ply, 3 
02. skeins, it comes in variegated 
Red, Mite and Green. Reg. I i 9  skein.

Designer
Towel
Ensemble

5 “  . . w  

2 u a M 0 ®

\KD.
9 7 $  skein

Beiutifii toweb ifesss up any bathroom! The» 
deagnv towd sets feature ebpnt designs - 
chooM from “Sundowi", "Wings", "Sitin 
Ftower", "Sundm", "Butter Cup" ind "Sun- 
ri»”, dl on thick, pkoh toneb in rich said 
cokn. Bath tonel • rag. 5.49, hind tonel • 
rag. 3.49, mdi dsth • ng. 1J9.

Reg. S10J7 Set

■k. Ü

Maternity 
Shop

Y o u r  C h r i s t m a s  G if f  
H o o d q u a r t o r s

Pennys Hatchery
111 W, froncis 665-47¿l 

Pompa, Texos

1 5 %

N O C O N A
fMM 1W
WMi SmH nag. SfV.W »63”
JU S Y IN 2 0 %

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Snug Sacks®

orv
»Mw: N«S M«7 aSM

aeM M M sso*

B U U H ID E  B O O T S

...........

O  OFF We ttew hove Walvaritw Work lectel
Store

OFF

SlifM lrrof.~DoMparo •( $2tC0

We'll Be Open 
TiU 8:00 p.m.

OSvrMw

C O A T S  f t  V ESTS
M---- ftM^ ^  W--------kPVwvi v ti^ n i v y  iw b ^ mm
MyWM by Splewub

•ndWWb
I N S U U T E 0
C O V ERA LLS

by CarfMrt mmi WWit

r t .  ' :■

MnwntwrMwwinnltMian you han do«n your twmoctM, can 
up bl tw temnaSc Snug Sack*, re mnnar Swi a roba or bbnhM 
bwiauMrequOid «Ml puflypolyaalirkiaiibaon. Snug Sack* bww 
yowarmtbwioriaadbigoria«Éìg.AaaoiMpdnbtoGhoowtem.

Unga
»electicm

•4 Natl

OMHw
> .

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN
l i e s .  Cuyter STORE U M U I

I tttliOaytorlpaaStollM l

V’

} .*
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In Downtown Pampa Stores for Santa’s Treats
• G r e a t e r  V a r i e t y  # L o t s  o f  F r e e  P a r k i n g  • F r i e n d l y  S a l e s  P e o p l e

CHBlStMAS MBAPE tfEC IALS
CHRISTMAS TREES
6 Foo l, M  Branohot
Sootoh Mno ................. ................ ^*1* ,

Cordially Cherrlos
$ ^ 2

Iroiek, • ki. Bei

Tw inkle Lights

M U t M t  
Double Flesh

Gift Wrap

NSo-FL , Q Q <
JuMbellell .................

Stick-On Bows

6 9 'MiUserteO

fUNISOUND MULTIPLEX
AM/FM stereo wWi Reg.
I  Track Tope Player I08J6.

$TQ 95

' f

5 to 8 O’CLOCK

SPECIAL

r  '  /i■ KM 2 0 %  O F F
A l l  M e r c h a n d i s e

Except Class Rings

*  G Î- î o >

"Stm t r t  ÊHtar- ec-lO c-aic  •  t .M  STOm S "SavM Km  Mon*'
106 N. Cuyler 665-5621

R H E A M S  
D I A M O N D  S H O P  I

Y our Personal Jeweler
112 W. Foster 665-2831

•cv

American
Tourister«

All that
glitters... Sjntj'o ‘Km

U.Nth A

(t;.: MERRYCHRiSTMAS

LUGGAGE 

SALE 1

4 0 %
OFF EN TIRE 

STOCK

Lisa
by Daniel Green

in gold and 
silver

Vk

i , '^ P  4 f

« «
» Gift Troni ’Kour *
I II I
l ‘Pampa iDerchants

chrm nM ^
Douk Coon

For those of you who, 
when given a choice, 
olwoys select the best.

h ^ t

INTRODUOINa

BUCILLA
YARN

f '

I) f  i :
-W

ttre Lores' m' ItKtes fmhaon Sho
101 S Cuyler 669 35? I

<\-K,

é 'I

DRUG. Wrapping jffi E iü in

Rag. $2.60
Monday Only

................................................................................................................

Ili?
^̂ \*>ûrn ̂ a síie t̂ )

W

MR.C0FFEE

ih Model MCS200
I "  Il OMR w/eoWM uvar
Sals .. 
Rabatt

. J I.M

« .............................* 1 9 ” *
Rag. 44 J6

Hi* '* t

 ̂ M v/U. Modal MOSS100
f  Noralco 

Full Six*
MICROWAVE OVEN 

Easy To Operata

Reg. $399 .95  $ 2 7 9 9 9 |

.Kit

PRESTO 
POPCORN NOW 
Stock No. PN1 

Reg. 43.90

$OC99

Improviqg On The Classics: 
Piece By Beautiful Piece

The reel ort ts faking o tinne prover> 
look into tomorrow subtly Setter 

ition sensationally As Act III does it 
with nuances o< shaD<r>g ond 

length interploys ot texture ond 
surprises of color to signoi the 
changes Ports shown trom a 

collectors collection to keep on 
building oil eienrtents working in 

unison countless «ways 
Polyester wool neother knits in 
solids and comrosts ot block 

smoke grey Si2es6 tOl6
Glen ploid blozer toiiored with a 

solute to tradittoh ih'DOth its 
meticulous detailing ond its 

hocking pocket treotmenf 
Cabled sleeveless sweotervest 

Woven pd verier oscot-neckimed 
Smooth-to-the-hip pulton skirt Is 

propelled by knite-shorp pleats all 
oround

G I L B E R T S
DowatewePampa

I’l i in  i i: TLA( I
;s

10% off
ENTIRE STOQK 

MONDAY T ILL  8:00 p.m.

n i i : i  11; i*l .\( i:
,s

10% Off
ENTIRE STOCK 

MONDAY T ILL  8:00 p.m.
219 N. Carter MM74S

-ÍV. \

W ES T ER N  A U TO

'80 VALUES
Save 61.11

3 7 8 »
Regufer 439.99
UsaCrtdH!

TARPAN MICROWAVE 
WITH BROWNER

Airtenwtlc TaaRearature Fiabe
conatantty tanaea food temper
atura B shuta oft automaticaHy at 
daairad aatting! 2-apeed timer 
and aelactor for 7 cooking 
functiona—coiRfby timeortem- - 
poraturel Built-in browning ele
ment, aafaty latch.

Coronamatic 2500

Rbg* WBBO
Sal*

i c t i r a w i s
for him...

'^Quality and Service You Know"

CoroncTTiatIcrj

c \
“W all b« good to yo«” 21T N. OUYLER

r r : - .  t L

.  Carbon libn
, Cartridge-ribbon system ;
) Carbon-film or fabric r i b b o n s . b,„,

Letters with executive look 
Quick and easy corrections 
Repeating key actions 
Durable and dependabi«
And easy en the eyes!

See it, try Rat...

PAMPA OFFICE ^ P P L Y

•Griffon
•Jaym ar
•Enro
•Spire
•Jantzen
•Don Lopei
•Glencogles
•Dobbs
•Nunn Bush

coton - ̂ rQomai
MEN'S WEAR

"Wliera Qvolify 6 HoRpifeUfy Meet"
230 N CU nil MS-4S41



•  imémi, M, IMO PAiMPA NIWS Dallas opera patrons donate 
$1,500 to earthquake relief

M '

/

DALLAS (API — when D allu Civic Opera petrora were asked to 
help earthquake relief efforts in Italy during an intermission 
Friday night, they donated more than $1,S00 in IS minutes.

The collection was in conjunction with a visit to the opera by 
Italian ambassador Paolo Pansa Odronio. who left his devastated 
homeland to attend the American premiere of Antonio Vivaldi's 
opera “Orlando Furioso. ’’

Ihe donations would be given to the American Red Cross, said 
DCOgeneral director Plato Karayanis.

The Naples-born ambassador thanked Americans for "concern, 
sympathy and prayers" given the Italian people in the wake of last 
Sunday’s earthquake, the worst to strike the country hi half a 
century

Pansa Cedronio's relatives, including a brother, were among the

survivors of the temblors that left an estimated 3,000 dead and 
thousands missing.

He said he had not yet surveyed the "very large devastated 
area, which he estimated was 90 percent of soidhem lUly, but 
expressed "great fear" the death toll would top 5.000.

"It was foggy when it hit." he. said at a Southern MethodM 
University music symposium before the dpera.

The continuing torrential rains “couldn’t have been worse m
hampering rescue efforts, he added. Roads leading to m oim t^ 
hamlets not made impassable by the quakes were washed out by
floods

““We’re trying to alleviate the immediate hardships right now," 
he said, "and will try to rebuild as soon as possible."

Clayton 
suggests 
water fund

V m

AUSTIN. Texas lA P i -  
House Speaker Bill Clayton has 
proposed that the state plough 
its surplus tax income into a 
permanent trust fund for water 
projects

Clayton made the suggestion 
Friday during a sem inar on 

'i s s u e s  b e fo r e  th e  1981 
Legislaturue

He said revenue in excess of 
state appropriations should be 
““sa v e d "  and  a llow ed  to 
accumulate until it equals the 
a m o u n t of th e  b o n d e d  
indebtedness aliowed by the 
Texas Constitution — about $1.2 
biilion.

FROZK>' SKNTINKLS s ta n d  g u a rd  a t  a  D u n c a n  
Street residence, re m n a n ts  of th e  snow  s to rm  e a r l i e r  
this week W arm er w e a th e r  an d  s u n s h in y  d a y s  a r e

taking th e ir toll on the icy c a n in e s , h o w e v e r  C o u ld  it 
b ep o ss ib le th csn o w d o g s will thaw  o u t to be r e a l ’’

(S taff Photo  by D e b o ra h  H e n d r ic k  i

At that point, profits from 
investing the fund could be 
spent on water development 
projects, including importation 
of water from outside the state

Reagan wants short inaugural
but lots of flags and pageantry

Clayton predicted the state 
would have surplus income for a 
number of years because of 
decontrol of oil and gas prices. 
State oil and gas taxes are 
based on a percentage of the 
w ellhead  p r ic e  of th o se  
products, and revenue rises as 
prices go up.

WASHINGTON (APi — President-elect Ronald Reagan wants a 
short inaugural ceremony — perhaps no longer than an hour — with 
plenty of flags, color and pageantry, planners said Saturday 

.And the Presidential Inaugural' Oimmittee is considering 
suggestions that military units leave their rifles at home and carry 
flags in the Inauguration Day parade, a spokesman said 

"The plans are a long way from being finished We don't know 
that we ll be able to do the parade in an hour, but that s a goal right 
now." said John Lengel. director of communications for the 
committee

The inauguration of President Carter four years ago look three 
hours Carter broke tradition by leaving his limousine and walking 
I ' z  miles from the Capitol to the White House with his wife. 
Rosalynn. and daughter. Amy

Committee officials said Reagan would not follow Carter s 
footsteps; he will ride down Pennsylvania Avenue on Jan. 20 But 
presidents U-adilionally have tried to put their o w ti stamp on 
Inauguration Day celebrations and Reagan is no exception

We re looking for ways to emphasize the difference between this 
inauguration and past inaugurations." said John Roberts, another 
committee spokesman

For the first time, the swearing-in ceremony will be held on the 
West Front of the Capitol instead of the East Front l.ast sommerà 
congressional committee made the switch to take better advantage 
of theCapitols architecture

Reagan could not be happier with the decision: "He wants to 
stand in Washington and take the oath, looking out towards the rest 
of thecountry. " said Roberts

.Although the length of the ceremony and parade is to be reduced, 
planners said they hope the size of the parade and the number of 
bands and floats will not be Organizers are looking into ways to 
speed up the marching time \

So far. about 400 bands from around the country have asked to 
participate Terry Chambers, who organized the 1969 Rose Bowl 
Parade and both of former President .Nixon's inaugural parades, 
will make select those taking part.

According to Roberts. Reagan "is concerned that the parade 
reflect the country’s patriotism — a lot of flags, a lot of colors, a lot 
of pageantry "

The ceremony 's theme will be ““America —a New Beginning "
That's not unlike the theme of the Carter inauguration four years 

ago: "A New Spirit, a New Commitment, a New America '

Clayton, a Springlake farmer, 
has been interested in water 
issues for many years. A major 
concern of his area is the 
decline in the volume of water 
available from the Ogallala 
aquifer

to ile r® ® * ®
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The Better Life.

P anasonic
M i s sauhw

i W
IHEST-AUDIO

Its True.
HOLY SPIRIT CONFERENCE
LAMAR FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY

1200 S. Sumner-Nov. 30-Dec. 3rd
Nursery Provided for Each Session  

Teaching on the Person and Work of the Holy Spirit 
that Will Change Your Life.

4É

JERRY PHILUPS JIMMORRIS JIMMY SNOW

Sunday Nite-7 p.m. 
Monday Moming-10:30 a.m. 
Jerry pastors Trinity Fellow
ship in Amarillo. The Church 
has grown from 00 to 1/100 in 
throe years. Jerry will give 
his testimony Sunday night 
of how he eame into the 
Spirit Filled Life in Jesus 
Christ. Nis testimony will 
confirm that the Spirit Filled 
Life in Christ is for believers 
today.

Monday NHe-TilO p.m. 
Tuesday Moming-IOiM a.m. 
Jim pastors North Central 
Assembly in Riohardson, 
To m s . He Is an outstanding 
Evangelism Pastor and Camp 
Meeting Speaker. Nis teaoh- 
ing on the subject of Nie Ndly 
Spirit will enlighten your un
derstanding on Nie power of 
Cod that endwells the be
liever in Jesus Christ.

Tuosday Nito-ldO p.m.
Wod. Meminf"10il0 ■.!«.

Wod. NHa-TiSO pjR.
Jimniy pattors Evangol Ttaipl* i" 
Naslivilio, Tana. Nt it Nio ten ef 
Nank SnowNiooewilry and west
ern singar. Jinmiy Im s Minislered 
as an Evangalist in Awariean and 
avarsaas. Na nMkas fliraa taurs a 
yaar ta tha natian af Israel. 
Jinmi/s axplanaNan and taaab- 
ing an Iba snbiaet a( Nía Haly 
twrit will aoeenraga yaa la M 
Nm pawer af Sed watt in yanr lita 
as a Obritfian.

“After installing the heat pump in my own home and monitoring it 
very closely for two or three years, we were so impressed with the 
heat pump that we’re using them in quite a few new homes that we 
are building. The heat pump is easy to adapt to different types of 
buildings and homes. '
We’ve run detailed comparisons of other 
heating and cooling systems and are very 
satisfied with-the efficiency of the heat 
pump. I feel like the heat pump is the 
product of the future and the advantage 
of it is that it is available now.”

The things said about the 
heat pump are true. Find 
out more about the heat 
pump'Sl-^n save for you.
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Commuiiist resistance group 
trains in guerrilla warfare

rAMTA NIW I Umémf. M, IfM f

Team ignores prayer ruling
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — AtKiut 2S men intent on preventing 

qinununists from Uking over the United SUtes have gathered here 
to get lessons in guerrilla warfare from the former head of the 
paramilitary Minutemea
^ ‘Tf we can convince the Russians that the American people are 
resolved to resist by force of arms until the last dog's dead, it tends 
to dissuade them from being overly adventurous.” said Robert 
DeI^Jgh. one-time head of the Minutemen who is now chairman of a 
fXNip he calls the Committee of 10 Million 

DePugh and his followers planned a demonstration Saturday 
near the city’s Liberty Memwial. They said they would unroll a 
long petition containing signatures of people opposed to any 
negotiation of a strategic arms limitation agreement with the 
Soviet Union.

^ S o m e  members also will go on unarmed "night patrols” in the 
; Aty "to practice scouting and patrollins.” DePugh said 
»•

iPranksters, hoax calls
L  * ^impede hunt for‘Ripper

L£EDS. England (AP) — Police seeking the Yorkshire Ripper 
complained today the hunt is being impeded by pranksters leaving 
ketchup-smeared handbags on the streets and hoax calls from 
people imitating the man responsible for the murders of 13 women 
since 197$

Detectives said the hoax telephone calls increased after a 
television film about Britain’s worst mass murderer of modern 
times was aired by the British Broadcasting Corp. Thirsday 

Some of the callers imitated the Ripper's voice, which is well 
kwwn throughout Britian because of a tape recording the Ripper 
sent police, taunting them and vowing to keep killing.

“We want people to keep getting in touch but we can do without 
the idiots." one police officer said 

Police said handbags smeared with ketchup were being left on 
Leeds streets where bobbies patrol, a reminds of a blunder in the 
investigation of the most recent slaying. \

Doctors asked fort

uimeeded tranquilizers
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — About one-fourth of the Texas doctors 

interviewed in a recent survey said they get at least one request a 
week for drugs from people who do not need them.

"Requests for drugs for non-medical or abusive use is a 
significant problem for physicians.” the Texas Medical Association 
said in a release announcing the survey results.

The survey included ISO doctors chosen at random, and 
interviewed by two sociologists.

The drugs most requested for non-medical use are Valium and 
Quaaludes. according to the TMA 

The survey also showed 40 percent of the doctors now are "less 
likely ” to prescribe minor tranquilizers than they were five years 
ago.

An overwhelming 96 percent of the doctors said minor 
tranquilizers can be safe and effective therapy.

Attempted murder suspect 
escapes Galveston jail

JUNCTION CITY, Kan. (AP)— A prisoner being heldon charges 
of attempted murder of a policeman and burglary stole his way out 
of the Geary County jail Friday night and was still at large 
Saturday.

The sheriff’s office identified the fugitive as Leon Henry Stanley, 
32. of Galveston, Texas. He was believed to have fled on foot, 
heading toward either Missouri or Texas.

A sheriff's spokesman. Ossian Satterwhite. said Stanley cut his 
^ay through a cell lock and through a chain on another door with 
some undetermined instrument

Satterwhite said Stanley was wanted in Missouri on murder 
charges, and that Missouri authorities had been notified.
.  Stanley was charged with firing at a Junction City police officer 
who responded to a call at a pawn shop that was being burglarized 
in July

Overturn of Abscam 
convictions appealed

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Federal prosecutors have begun work 
on an appeal of a judge’s decision to overturn convictions against 
two city officials in connection with the FBI's Abscam 
investigation.

"We essentially set the machinery in gear.” U S. Attorney Peter 
F. Vaira said Friday, adding that it would take about a month for 
the solicitor general’s office to decide whether to take the case to 
\he3rd U S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

Under court rules, a notice of appeal must be filed within 30 days, 
but Vaira said he expected action much sooner because “they're 
greased for it in Washington."

gavings

Training in guerrilla tactics is slated for Monday at an 
undisclosed rural site outside of Kansas City. DePugh described the 
training as "kind of mild stuff.

"People will arrive at a point and be handed a rifle, they’ll 
proceed along a designated path and fire at targets as they became 
visible. At the other end. they’ll turn in their rifle and the next 
person will go through," he said.

DePugh invited some ISO to 200 rightwing organizations to send 
represenutives to the four-day conference, dubbed a Patriots 
Leadership Conference. Only about 2$ men were at Friday’s 
session tlo hear DePugh lectured on "psychological warfare” and 
“p^cho-political techniques.".

ife claimed a membership of 100.000 for the Committee of 10 
Million and said the group eventually hopes to attract 10 million 
members.

DePugh founded the ultra-rightist Minutemen in 1960.

NASHVILLE, Tena (AP) — Several public high school football 
teams opened their semifinal playoff games with group prayer in 
defiance of Tennessee’s attorney general, and one coach vowed to 
keep doing it "unleu there's a bunch of federal marshals with guns 
around."

Attorney General William Leech said in an opinion earlier this 
week that group prayer by public school teams was 
unconstitutional because it violated separation of church and state 
under the First Amendment.

But his opinion doun 't carry the force of law, and at least five 
ooochu and their teants ignor^  it Friday.

"Yu, we didn’t change anything,” said Bobby Newby, whose 
Warren County team' continu^ its tradition of pre-game prayer 
before it met Oak Ridge in a Class AAA game.

“The majority of people don’t want to change.” Newby said, "so 
we’ll keep doing it unleu there’s a bunch of federal marshals with 
guns around.

"Prayer makes our playbrs stronger u  individuals and stronger 
u a te a m  They can thwik the Lord for that strength—the strength

it takes (b play football."
Oak Rkjge High Schooi. where the dispute began, had a private 

pre^game prayer. But officials said tt w u  the first home game in 
the school's history to begin without a pifbiic mvocation.

At the end of the playoff contest between Germantown and 
Gallatin high schools, both teams gathered in the midifle of the field 
and recited the Lord’s Prayer before leavii^.

Arvin Quist, the Oak Ridge engineer who complained to Leech 
about the prayers, u id  Friday that people have threatened to shoot 
out his windows and bum a cron in his yard. Police said they 
checked into the threatening phone calls but had made no arrests.

Quist. a Union Carbide employee and father of two children at 
Oak Ridge High School, uked  sctiocri officials in June to put an end 
to the prayers

Oak Ridge Coach Emory Hale declined comment Friday. James 
Webster, lawyer for the Oak Ridge school board, said coaches in 
the east Tennessee city had agreed temporarily to stop leading 
prayers until the matter is discussed next week by board members. 
There were no plans to take the mattOT to court

Three
‘̂ 'Tstampout yourservicechaî

With Security Checking from Security Federal 
Savings, you get more than one way to avoid a 
service charge. You get three 
ways. Maintain $200 or more 
in your Security Checking 
account: no service' charge.
Senior Citizens, age 65 and

older: no service charge. Keep $5,000 or more in 
a high-interest savings or certifícate plan: no ser

vice charge. Security Check
ing offers you interest on 
every dollar . . .  and three 
ways to stamp out service 
charges!

A whote new concept in Rnily Francial Services!

Earn Interest NOW and Write Checks January 1st!

\
6 W tek Complete Program

$ 9 1 S
Dm . M  W

Professional 
Health ^ a

1411 ■.Hebert 104141

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

PAMPA 221 n. Gray 
665-2326

AMARILLO - 1501 5. Polk - 4302 W. 45tti • 3105 S. Qeor^ 
3764121 350474\^  3500326
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West Texas student 
also champion fiddler

Hearings begin on 
M ississippi collisions

CANYON -  About a year a(*o, 
Ricky Boen. West Texas State 
U niversity 's own champion 
fiddler, set two immediate goals 
lorhimsell

He reached those two goals 
thi s past s u m me r  before 
returning to WTSU for the fall 
semester

and has maintained that pace 
since the fall sem ester began in 
S ep tem ber a t  WTSO. He 
recently won a competition at 
Arlington among 30 fiddlers.

Boen. a sophomore from 
Odessa who began fiddlin when 
hi‘ was 12 years old. placed 
fourth in the national finals of 
liddlig a: Weiser. Idaho, and 
w on th e  T e x a s  s t a l e  
champi onsh i p  at  Burnet ,  
noithwestol Austin

' i  usually start going to one a 
week from  April through 
September, and it usually slows 
down, but mrt this tim e,” he 
said

Siiuf those goals have been 
attained. Boen has set his sights 
on another goal — to lx- invited 
10 plav with the Orand Masters 
at Nashville in .fune

He participated in 40 fiddling 
umtests during the summer 
includingHhe national finals 
whi'i e he playcsl and competed 
against 100 other fiddlers of all 
t i g e s  a n d  t h e  s t a t e  
championship with 60 other 
fiddlers

.Ueompanied by his lather on 
guitar BiK>n fiddles weekly at 
contests and deinonslralions 
throughout the summer months

During the past five years. 
Bixii said he has collected 95 
tmphies. recorded three albums 
and IS working on another 
iilbum to be released after 
Christmas

His other albums include 
Kiekv Bix-n Fiddles from West

Ttttas." “ Fiddle Favorites by 
R icky B oen”  an d  “ J u s t  
F id d l in ' . ”  r e le a s e d  la s t  
January. He records at a  Dallas 
studio where Bob Wills and 
Merle Haggard have recorded.

Boen also has been a featured 
guest on several local radio and 
television stations and is a 
qualified contest judge with the 
Texas Old • Time Fiddlers 
Association, through which he 
learns of the competitions.

Boen practices his fiddlin' at 
Jones Hall on campus of which 
he is a resident.

"The guys always come down 
and listen." he said.

What is his s tra te g y  in 
fiddlin'?

“You always play the same 
type of tunes, but not the same 
songs." he said. "You save your 
best song in case you need it and 
you don't pull it out unless you 
really need it."

Boot is the sonof F.D. Boen of 
1546 E. 50th in Odessa.

k

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  
Coast Guard hearings a re  being 
h e ld  nex t w eek on two 
Mississippi R iver collisions 
inwiving Liberian tankers and 
smaller boats in which four 
people died and two were 
injured

An investigative hearing on a 
collision between the tanker 
Coastal T ranspo rt and the 
workboat Sallee P was to 
resume Monday, and a hearing 
was scheduled later in the week 
on a tanker-tugboat accident in 
Iberville Parish.

Three crewmen on the Sallee 
P died and one was hospitalized 
when the 52-foot workboat and 
the 488-foot Coastal Transport 
collided last Tuesday near 
Pilottown at the mouth of the 
Mississippi.

One tugboat crewmen was 
killed and another was injured

Thursday when the tug Cariine 
3 sank after a collision witl#a 
317-foot tanker about 30 miles 
downstream from Baton Rouge.

No pollution was report«!.'' 
and no one was hurt aboard the' 
tinker, which'continued on to*̂  
Baton Rouge, the Coast G iurd 
said.
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Agencies probe shooting 
of deputy by DPS trooper

JACKIE 0  R ID ES IN FO X  H U N T. J a c k i e  O n a s s i s  s m i l e s  w h i le  r i d in g  in th e  
traditional E ssex  Fox H ounds M e e tin g , th e  a n n u a l  T h a n k s g iv i n g  D a y  h u n t ,  in 
B edm inister. N .J., T h u rsd ay .

(A P  L a s e r p h o to )

ODK.SS.V Texas i.Al’ i — l.aw enforcement 
(itlicers Irom three different agencies are 
investigating the events that led toa Departmeni 
ol I'ublic Safety trooper accidentally shooting a 
KctorCounly sheriff 's deputy

The deputy remained in stable «mdition 
Fridax after being wounded by the trixxpi-r as 
both pa rtic ip a ted  in a high-speed chase 
Thursday night

The trooper accidentaliy hit IX'puty Clitf Daxis 
xx'ith at least one shotgun blast ashetried toshoot 
out the tires of the suspect's car. DPS .Maj Ira 
I tees said Friday

Davis xxas hospitalized xxith wounds in the 
chest buttocks, knee and calf

We know that the DPS officer shot him. We re 
not releasing the name of the DPS officer until 
xx¥ finish our investigation sometime next 
xxeek." said Capt. Gene Kloss of the Odessa 
poiice department.

Errors likely in state redistricting
Kloss said the Ector County Sheriff's 

Department, the Texas Rangers and DPS are 
investigating the shooting.

xve need to finish our investigation. " he said.

He said Keith Lee Wilson. 18. of Odessa, was 
charged with evading arrest and released on 
$1.000 bond.

Charges pending in 
shooting of four teens

SOL'THLAKK. Texas lAPi -  
Charges xxcre pending Saturday 
against ixxo people arrested in 
connw'tion with the shooting of 
lour teen-agers late Friday 

None of the youths were 
s e r i o u s l y  i n j u r e d ,  sa i d  
S o u t h l a k e  P o l i c e  Chief  
Dtiymond Gaddy He said the 
investigation was continuing

\Vc really don't know what 
prompted the shooting. " he 
said 'All we know is that 
several carloads of teen-agers 
were on their way to Lake 
Grapevine for a party, but the 
park was closed so they stopped 
and got out of their cars to talk 

■'They were in front of a house 
when the shooting started. " he

said. "We think someone from 
inside the house fired the 
shots"

Four o th e rs  taken  into 
custody from the house were 
re leas^  after questioning, he 
added

Mrs. Ledbetter to head 
education science group

A s p o k e s m a n  f o r  
Hurst-Euless-Bedford Hospital 
said the victim taken there, a 
Euless teen-ager identified as 
L e w is  W ile y ,  w a s  in 
satisfactory condition with a 
gunshot wound in the back.

AUSTIN. T exas (APi — 
Federal officials and the courts 
will be quick to correct any 
errors in next year's state 
redistricting, an Austin lawyer 
warned legislatqrs Saturday

"There is no area more 
frought with the opportunity for 
serious error.' attorney Steve 
Bickerstaff said. "But you may 
be confident that someone will 
find them "

B ickerstaff w as p art of 
Saturday 's program  at the 
p r e - s e s s i o n  l e g i s l a t i v e  
conference at the University of 
Texas.

"Almost certainly the actions 
you take will be subject not only 
to the scrutiny of certain federal 
officials but by the courts, 
stale and fed era l." he said.

The 1981 Legislature will use 
1980 census figures to redraw 
boundary lines for seats in 
congress and the state senate 
and house If the legislators 
cannot agree on a plan, the 

" Legislative Redistricting Board 
takes over. The board includes 
the lieutenant governor, the 
speaker of the house, the 
a t t o r n e y  g e n e r a l ,  th e  
c o m p t r o l l e r  a n d  th e  
commissioner of the general 
land office.

Elaine W Ledbetter has been elwted chairman - elect of the 
Educaiion Section of the .American .Association for the 
.Advancement of Science i.A.A.ASi 

.A.A.AS is the world s largest federation of scientific societies. It 
was organized in 1848 and is now composed ol 21 sections which 
coverall the .scientific disciplines 

Despite Its size and complexity, members may take a strong 
personal part in the allairs ol the .A.s.s(K"ialion by enrolling in the 
sxxlion xvhich serves their interest 

The aliairs of each section are managed by a section committee 
compost'd ol thc retiring chairman, chairman, chairman-elect and 
secret arx

Mrs Ledbetter w ill assume her official duties at the close of the 
annual meeting in Toronto. Canada, on Jan 8.1981 

A renowned chemistry teacher. Mrs Ledbetter received her 
Bachelor of Science degree from the University of Oklahoma, her 
Master of Education degree Irom North State University and 
special studies at University of California. University of Arizona 
iind the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Science She taught science 
in f’ampa since 1951, retiring last year, and has received numerous 
awards including Outstanding Chemistry Teacher in Texas. 1965. 
Texas Ti'acher of the year. National Teacher Honor Roll, 1966; 
Recipient of the Jam es B Conant Award by the American 
Chemical Society. 1967. Star Teacher .Award of the National 
Science Teachers, 1969. and Pampa s Womanof the A'ear

The other three victims were 
rushed to Grapevine Memorial 
Ho.spital

Overhead Door Woes?
WE HAVE THE RNEST 

AUTOMAHC DOOR OPENER BUILT!

You can order one from us and probably get it 
installed the same day.

We also have one of the most complete stocks of 
door ports in the Texas Panhandle.

We have people who have the experience to 
work on doors.

22 YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION

Hogan
Construction Co.

512 E. Tyng 669-9391 
HONEST AND REUABLE
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You’re Invited To Kelp Us Celebrate

OUR 6th ANNIVERSARY
We*d like to thank you for lotting us holp mako 
your spacial oeeassions and quint dinners ovon 
more spoeial during Ihoso 8Vk short years and 

to ask you to holp make this occasion ovon more 
spoeial for us. Join us Monday and Tuasday for 
dinnar and wa*ll grant yoa at tha door wHh a 

haaiifalt *'Thank You!" and a fraa glass of wine 
or ehampagnt to toast tha occasion.

Wo’ll also be offoring two of our dinner favorites 
at spaoial Mh Anaivarsary prioasi

[(Eountrif 
5nti

;é ! r a k  ^ a m t
\

Sirlo in  Fo r Two 

Specia l Country Club
$ 5 9 9

FREE WME OR ONAMPMIIE WITH MNNER 
SPEOUU 1000 MOmAY •  TOESMY M  PJL 0M.T.

specific
federal

B ickerstaff cautioned the 
legislators could surrender 
their redistricting power if they

do not adhere 
p rin c ip les  se t 
officials

The Justice Department and 
the courts will review the plan, 
no matter who draws it.

in 1978. 20 states had their 
districts drawn by courts, he 
said.

Rep. Tim  V an Dohlen. 
D-Goliad. said  his House 
C o m m itte e  on R eg io n s . 
Compacts and Districts has 
determ ined " id ea l d is tric t 
sizes" based on new census 
data.

Van Dohlen said there should 
be one state representative for 
every 94.000 people counted in 
the 1980 census. The current 
figure is one representative for 
every 74.645 people

The state senate ratio should 
be 454.839 people per senator, 
compared with the current 
361.185. he said.

Congressmen from Texas 
each should represent 542.306 
people, if Texas gets the 
e x p e c te d  two a d d it io n a l 
congressional seats.

E a c h  o f  T e x a s '  24 
congressmen now represents 
466.530 people.

Van Dohlen said redistricting 
will not be a rural vs. urban 
battle. With a few exceptions.

rural areas and inner cities 
have grown at equal rates, he 
said.

4 Reasons Why Santa Delivers 
Packages in a Big Red Bus yyß:XSi

-  Whether you're shipping eany or 
have to ship late, no matter how 
busy we are this holiday, you gel 
your packages to us and weH get 
them to your family and friends.

And nobody on earth (or in the 
sky) offers you all the great 
advantages in shipping packages 
that Trailways does:

. 24-hour service up to 1000 
miles.

2. Low bargain rates for 
packages up to 75 lbs.

3. New Priority Red service 
guarantees your package wilt 
be put on the very next bus t o , 
your destination... at half (or 
less) the cost of the Blue ' 
similar service.

4. In most cities, we can even 
arrange for your package to 
be picked up and delivered.

;

TRAILWAYS OF PAMPA
Open Dailyi 

T a.m. to S p.ai.
Open Saturday 
T a.m. to 3 pjn.

Open Sunday 
Meet Busses

illedi
115 S. Russell 

669-3317 Gofalkeyi

Take The Test
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Are you still sleepxng on a conventional mattress, even though it gives you a bockoche, or stiff 
Even though it cuts off your circulation, mokes you toss & turn in 

night. Do your fnerxis that hove woterbeds tell you how comfortable you could sleep by 
elimifxiting these problems with a nice healthful, relaxing, woterbed? Well, heres your chorKe 
to firxl out for yourself!
Take advantage of Shallow Woterbeds exclusive "30 NIGHT REST T EST ." Here's how it 
works: Come on in to our Pompo store & pick out the bed of your choice, with either o reojlor 
or waveless motress. Shallow Woterbeds will come set the bed up, in your own bedroom. You 
sleep on the bed for 30 nights, & if you honestly don't think it is more comfortable thon your ̂  
old bed, ShoHow Woterbeds will come take it bock.
So drop on by ShoHow Woterbeds & take the "30 NIGHT REST TEST'' 
deserve 0  good nights sleep? . ■

. After oil. Don't you

SHALLOW WATERBEDŜ lAYAWAY
nNANONO
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Evangelist says Oral 
Roberts’ vision a hoax

PAMPA NiW S Sunday, Wnuaiwhar M, l*M 13

COLLINGSWOOD. N J . tAPi -  Oral Roberts 
is q|aying a hoax on his hundreds of thousands of 
supporters by claiming to have spoken with a 
900-foot-tall image of Jesus, charges another TV 
ev m elis t '

■ wral Roberts. I'm afraid, has goneberserkon 
these visions of his. ‘ said the Rev Carl Mclntirp. 
a fundamentalist radio and television preacher.

^ i n t i r e  contended Friday that Roberts had 
concocted the vision to aid a fund-raising drive 
f«» his partially completed $200 miUion "City of 
Faith" medical complex in Tulsa. Okla 

Roberts described his May 25 vision in a 
September letter to followers that asked for $5 
n ^ io n  a month in donations 

T  felt an overwhelming holy presence all 
around me. When I opened my eyes, there he 
stood some 900 feet tall, looking at me." 
Roberts wrote

Roberts said Jesus told him to seek help in 
building the medical complex 

The letter had resulted in $5 million in 
jixintributions as of last month, according to 
JOeorge Stovall, executive vice president for Oral 
^Roberts University and the Oral Roberts 
iKvangelistic Association Some 400.000 to 500.000 
{peoplecontributed. Stovall said 
J The medical complex is to include a 60-story 
{clfhic. a 30-story hospital and a 20-story 
Jeducation center
j  .M clntire. who once  led m arches in

W ash ing ton . D C., calling  on ttlT 'U .S. 
government to win the war in Vietnam, said 
Roberts' vision was especially preposterous 
because Jesus is known to have been a man of 
normal stature.

"We don't know how tall he was. but we think 
he was under six feet." Mclntire said

Mclntire said in a telephone interview Friday 
that the latest edition of his newspaper. The 
Christian Beacon, criticized Roberts' claim 
about talking with Jesus. The ^newspaper is 
putflished in th is southern  New Jersey 
community

"I do not believe he ever saw that kind of 
Jesus. Because Jesus, as we know him. has a 
body like we have now. except he will never die 
again." .Mclntire said

Mclntire said his newspaper charged that 
Roberts "w as m anifesting  the spirit of 
anti-Christ."

"And lor him to get a $5 million response...! 
think Oral Roberts is leading an awful lot ol 
people astray from Christianity . " Mclntire said.

Stovall said Friday he had no comment on 
Mclntire's rem arks, but he satd he didn't think 
the allegations would hurt fund raising.

Stovall had said earlier that the vision of Jesus 
would not necessarily have appeared to anyone 
who was with Roberts on May 25 "He would be 
the first to say if you had been there, you 
wouldn't have seen it. " Stovall said

plates may sue for 
ienvironmental damages
'  ^ASHI.NGTON. D C. - At a time when many 
plates lace increasing incidence ol oil spills. 
Jriumped toxic wastes and illegally discharged 
^illutants. a U S. Court of Appeals decision has 
cs^bli.shed an important precedent: States and 
commonwealths, such as Puerto Rico, have the 
right to sue lor damages to their natural 
resources

The decision comes seven years after the 
captain of the oil tanker SS Zoe Colocotroni 
dumped 1.5 million gallons of crude oil into the 
waters off the southwestern coast of Puerto Rico 
in an effort to lighten and free his grounded ship 
Laier that day. the oil reached Puerto Rico's 
Margarita Reef and the shores of the Bahia 
Sucia

Money for a clean-up was recovered and local 
fillierman settled their claims out-of-court. But 
lAierto Rico decided to sue for damages done to 
its Bahia Sucia mangrove swamp and the marine 
organisms which thrived there In 1978. a U S 
District Court awarded Puerto Rico more than 
9̂ .1 million in damages for what it deemed to be 
the replacem ent value of the destroyed 
organisms

The oil tanker owners appealed that decision, 
claiming that any award was unwarranted since 
the marine organism destroyed in the oil spill 
“have no market value.*' and there was no 
evidence of "loss of income or profits or loss of 
use" of the mangrove swamp.

J w o  conservation organizations — the 
rational Wildlife Federation and the Natural 
Resources Defense Council — and eight coastal 
s t a te s  — F lo r id a . .Maine. .Maryland.
m

Striking meat cutters 
to consider new contract
By The Associated Press

Union officials in Southeast 
Texas Saturday planned to 
present an amended contract 
proposal to strik ing  m eat 
cutters in a series of meetings 
-mi-day negotiations also were 

under way in Irving, a Dallas 
suburb, as the expiration of a 
contract for about 150 Kroger 
niKai cutters drew near 

Bob Nelson, president of the 
local that represents the Irving 
processing plant, said worl^rs 
would begin picketing the plant 
on their own behalf if no 
settlement could be reached by 
midnight, when the contract 
was due to expire 

The meat cutlers already 
were off the job in support of the 
Houston-arca strike 

A federal mediator Friday- 
engineered the Southeast Texas 
^oposal after 16 hours of talks 
with representatives of the 
Am algam ated Meat Cutlers 
u n io n  an d  fo u r  m a jo r  
supermarket chains 

Pickets were pulled down 
from seiÎTàl grocery stores in 
Galveston Saturday morning.

union officials said.
S trikers w ere p ro testing  

wages, holidays and insurance 
benefits in the two-week-old 
dispute

More than 5.000 cashiers, 
clerks and bakers employed by 
Kroger. Safeway. Weingarten s 
and Eagle grocery stores voted 
last week to support the strike.
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Oyster capital suffers shucker shortage
CRISFIELD. Md (APi — This small town on 

Maryland's Eastern Shore bills itself as the "Oyster 
Capital of the World." but there's a crisis aloot that 
could knock it off the oyster m ap—CrisTield is running 
out of shuckers.

The oyster season, which began about the end of 
September and ends in March, is now at its peak on the 
Chesapeake Bay. where Maryland watermen last year 
took 13.5 million pounds of the sweet mollusks worth 
$17 I million at dockside

But the owners of packing houses here in Somerset 
County say their output is down for lack of skilled 
people lo extract the delectable meat from an oyster's 
powerful shell

"We need a new generation of shuckers Most of the 
shuckers in the area are 50 years old or older." said 
Hayes F Diggs, who owns a packing house in 
Pocomoke Sound. <

Diggs said some packers are operating with about

half the number of shuckers they need One would like 
to start a night shift, but can't even find enough 
workers to go full strength during the day 

The shucker shortage looms at a lime when the state 
is experimenting with ways to reverse a recent steady 
decline in the number of oysters found in the bay to 
lake advantage of growing demand for the seafood 

Twenty-five y ea rs  ago. oyster shucking was 
considered a l$w form of labor. Diggs said Now it's 
considered a dying art. he said, and no one has been 
able 10  produce am ach inetodo ihe  handiwork 

There are  about 2.000 shuckers in Maryland and a  lop 
> one can handle about 10 gallons, or 2.000 to 2.400 

oysters, a day. according to Bob Prior of the state 
Seafood M arketing  Authority Champion oyster 
shuckers. in competition, can do a dozen a minute 

The pay is not great — about $150-$I7S a week for 
skilled practitioners — but the oyster season comes at 
a lime of the year when Eastern Shore watwmen and

farmers are unemployed. The rate of joblessness in 
this area likely will top 23 percent at mid-winter 

A shucker. clad in a  full-length rubber or plastic 
apron, gloves and rubber bools, stands on a wooden 
platform facing a table or conveyor filled with live 
oysters and proceeds to open bushels of them.

Skilled shuckers open the oysters with a wooden 
bulb-handled knife by slipping the three-inch blade 
inside and slicing the powerful muscle that enable the 
mollusks lo defy intruders 

Maryland accounts for 28 percent of the nation's 48.1 
million-pound. $65 6 millioji oyster trade.. Canal 
Turner, coordinator of adult education for the county, 
said officials are looking into the possibility of state 
and federal aid to start another training program that 
would offer students compensation

"We re not asking the state to spend a fistful of 
money. We don't need a six-month course." said Diggs 
"Either vou learn it or vou don't "

.Massachusetts. .New York. North Carolina. 
Texas and Virginia — filed a "tricnd - of - the - 
court" brief supporting the lojyer court's 
decision

"We thought it was extremely important that 
the court recognize that the fragile marine 
ecosystem dam aged in the oil spill was a vital 
resource even though it had no commercial 
value." explained Elizabeth Kroop. attornev for 
thcNWF

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the First Circuit, 
silting in Boston, agreed, writing in its August 12 
decison: Many unspoiled natural areas of
considerable ecological values have little or no 
commercial or market value. in recent limes, 
mankind has become increasingly aware that 
the planet's resources are  finite and that portions 
ol the land and sea which at first glance .seem 
useless, like salt marshes, barrier reels, and 
other coastal areas, often contribute in subtle but 
critical ways to an environment capable of 
supporting both human life and the other forms 
oflife on which we all depend '

The Court based its decision on a Puerto Rican 
statute, similar to statutes in many other states, 
which authorize recovery for the "total value of 
damages caused to the eiwironment and - or 
natural resources" as a result of violations of 

' Puerto Rico's environment ai laws
The court also ruled that the $6 million award 

was inappropriate, as it was impractical to 
replace an marine organisms until the damaged 
mangrove swamp is is completely cleansed of 
oil
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Range management reduces poisonous plants
COLLEGE STATION — Many of Texas rangelands are boasting 

poisonoas plants this fall due to the sumnter's devastating drought 
Goou management is (he key to reducing livestock losses from 
these plants

Many cool season annuals as well as perennial plants which begin 
gftwili III Ilia i ^ a r e  both palatable and toxic (poisonous) to 
livestock. pointsouTSir B J Ragsdale, range specialist with the 
Texas Agricultur 1 Extbvswn Serivce, Texas A A M University 
System

Among major species of toxic annuals are western bitter weed

one of the locos called Garbancillo. and lobelia. Ihese plants 
germinate in the fall after a rain and make some growth during late 
fall and early winter.

Some of the cool season toxic perennials which are making fall 
growth are woolly loco, threadleaf groundsel and perennial 
broom weed

As warm season forage plants deteriorate with cooler weather, 
these toxic plants rem ain green and animals are forced to eat them, 
says Ragsdale. In thé case of the woolly loco, iuiimals become 
addicted and will continue to eat these plants when other feed is

4-H C O R N E R
BY CARL GIBSON 

and DEANA KINCK 
County Extension Agents

DATES TO RFIMEMBER
Dec I : Lefors 4-H meeting at 4 p m
Dec 2 Northside4-H meeting at 3 30p m.
Dec 6 State 'M akelt With Wool" contest in Kerrville. Texas.

DISTRICT "MAKE IT WITH WOOL” CONTEST
The district "M ake It With Wool" contest was held Saturday. 

.Nov 22. in Lubbix^k at the Texas Tech University. Three Pampa 
girls entered and each did a fine job Michelle Houston received 
honorable mention in the Pre - Teen Division. Bobbie Skaggs 
received honorable mention in the Senior Division. And. Penny 
Miller received first place and will represent District Panhandle 
1 in the state competition on Dec 6 in Kerrville. Texas.

4-H SENIOR I.EVELCHRISTMASACTIVITY
.All senior level 4-H members in the Panhandle4-H District are 

invited to attend the District 4-H Christmas activity and dance in 
Amarillo on Dec 6 from 7:30 p m to 10:30 pm  at Maria 
deKeratry s home. 304 Appaloosa in Amarillo.

Any 4-H member wishing to participate in this Christmas 
activity should contact the Gray County Extension Office no 
later than Dec 1

4-H SMALL ANIMAL PROJECT NATURAL FX)R KIDS
Kids feel a natural affection for all kinds of animals — cats.

rabbits, hamsters. birds.^You name it and they like it. That's 
why a  4-H small anim al project is such a natural.

But there's another reason animal projects are important for 
youngsters Today, those in towns and cities need more direct 
contact with natural and living things. In suburban homes or 
city apartments, a small pet can compensate a little for the 
increasing mechanization of life Small animal projects can and 
will do for city kids what larger animal p ro j^ s  do for farm 
youth

Small animal projects include pets such as cats, guinea pigs, 
hamsters, mice, gerbils. cage birds, pigeons, doves and tropical 
fish. Dogs and rabbits are generally in separate project 
categories of their own and are not included in the small animal 
category.

In the 4-H small animal project, 4-H'ers learn things like 
breeds of animals, care and feeding, purchasing animals and 
careers 4-H'ers learn about their project through meetings, 
demonstrations, shows, tours and record books, all under the 
guidance of an adult volunteer leader

In addition to volunteer leaders, other resource people such as 
animal breeders, veterinarians, pet shop owners and animal 
control officers give their time to talk to local 4-H project 
groups. Literature on many small animals is available from 
libraries, veterinarians, pet product companies, and the 
Extension Service.

If you're a youngster who likes animals, or an adult who can 
spare time to teach kids about animals, there is a place for you 
in 4-H. Small animal projects a rea  natural.

IN AGRICULTURE
By JOE VANZNADT

CATTLE FEED 1 visited with a couple of cattlemen earlier this 
month about ways to economize on feed costs this winter. Ranchers 
buying high priced cake or cubes need to investigate the cost and 
availabil i ty of get t ing Rumen.sin-K added to the protein 
supplement Research has concludtxi that Rumensin-R may be 
profitably included in the ration of the beef breeding herd with no ill 
effects

The use of whole cottonseed continues to be a good buy for protein 
and energy supplement for cattle Cottonseed can be obtained for 
around $130 a ton

With the value of cottonseed figured at $130 per ton. and using 
only the value of protein furnished as the basis for comparison, 
cottonseed cake is worth $224 25 per ton; 20 percent cubes - $108.33 
per ton: 30 percent blocks - $195 per ton; alfalfa hay at 17 percent 
protein $92 08 per ton ; and 32 percent liquid feed-$173.33 per ton.

These values per ton reflect only the comparative values based 
upon what the protein from cotton.seed costs Also in addition, 
cottonseed have about 15 to 20 percent transporation. labor, and 
storage costs However, cattlemen can see that currently 
cottonseed are a reasonable source of protein for cattle and the 
extra energv is an additional bixius

HUNTER INFLUENCES DEER MEAT QUALITY: Deer 
hunting provides both outdoor recreation and table fare — venison 
— for Texas sportsmen each year Some It million pounds of 
boneless deer meal are harvested annually In Texas, and the 
hunier is the key person responsible for the quality and edibility of 
the veni.son he brings borne

The entire process of handling the carcass from field to table can 
add or detract from the desirability of the final product T he  hunter 
plays an important role In determining whether a deer steak is

Texas dairy cows work overtime
AUSTIN Texas dairy cows worked overtime during October as 

milk production climbed seven percent from the same month a 
year ago. reports Agricut Iture Commissioner Reagan V. Brown

O ctober is an excellent example of the increasing productivity 
that has made the airy industry so great. " 
said Brown "While the number of producing milk cows remained 
unchangedY'lt 315.000 head, production per cow averaged 970 
pounds a .i5-pound increase from a year ago "

Meredith draws hunters
U K E  .MEREDITH Approximately 2500 hunters came to Lake 

Meredith Recreation Area recently, the reason - it was the first 
weekend of deer and turkey season ■*

Although Lake Meredith covers 45.000 acres of land and water, 
the land space around the lake is made up of narrow corridors with 
private land adioining

Deer taken, as observed by the National Park Service rangers 
patroling the area, numbered eighteen .According to Chief Ranger 
Ijarry Nielson much of the w ildlife retreats beck on to private land 
shortly after the first shots are fired, and this could be the reason 
for the lack of hunter success

No personal injuries were reported Violation notices were given 
for off-road vehicles use and for leaving campfires unattended. 
Other violations noted were for hunters having invalid hunting 
licenses and for shooting National Park Service informational 
signs

The area receiving the most hunter pressure was on the north 
side in Devils Canyon Plum Creek. Blue West areas followed by the 
Mullinaw . Big Canyon. Saddle Horse Bates as the second most 
popular area. Rosita. and Chicken Creek came in third. Martin. 
Evans Canvon's were the areas with the fewest hunters
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'available.
The specialist cautions ranchers to be on the alert for these 

plants. If animals show poisoning symptoms, they should be moved 
to pastures free from these species.

'To provide a clean pasture, treat areas of toxic plants as deferred 
pasture during the growing season. This would provide a supply of 
dry forage on clean pasture during the t o ^ i y  season.

Ragsdale points out that an excellent demonstration regarding 
bitterweed was conducted in the Edwards Plateau recently. The 
detnonstration indicates that death losses can be reduced by

V

deferring a pasture (hiring the growing season, spraying with a 
herbicide in fall when bitterweed plants are small and before.

extreme winter tem peratures, and then concentrating sheep in the • 
paattre. Several factors a re  Involved in this tyj* of program — ̂  

'moat plants are  killed, the remaining amount of toxic materiaWls

diluted to a  large number of animals, and an abundance ot torage is 
available to carry  animals through the critical toxietty period o f : 
late December, January and into February * ;

Livestock producers see ray 
of hope in ’81 forecast

tender and tasty or tough and bad. Based on studies regarding the 
effects of handling on deer meat quality, results in these 
recommendations:

—Whenever a choice is available, select a female animal for less 
flavor intensity tgam inessi. This does not mean that male animals 
provide undesirable meat, but rather that most consumers may 
prefer the less inten se flavor of the female.

—Whenever possible, place the shot in the neck or head to insure 
a clean, rapid kill. This prevents post - shot stress and also reduces 
tissue damage considerably

—Field dress the animal as soon as possible. If contents of the 
intestine or paunch have been spilled, rinse thecarcass with water, 
A publication, L - 634 entitled "Field Dressing Big Game" is 
available from any county extension office and provides more 
information

—If weather permits, leave the skin on the carcass to help 
conserve moisture. However, in hot weather, skin and cover the 
carcass with a fly proof bag if a cooler is not accessible Also, a 
male in rut may have a strong urine odor in the hind legs and 
probably should be skinned prior to storage. ,

—If the family prefers a somewhat more intense flavor similar to 
aged beef, hang the carcass in a locker for about a wek for final 
processing. Use a clean locker to avoid contamination of odors 
from poorly handled carcasses.

These recommendations are not the only way to handle 
carcasses For the hunter who has a preferred method which 
differs somewhat from these recommendaions. but the family is 
satisfied with the venison brought honfte, change is unnecessary

If a hunter has no experience in handling deer carcasses or has 
had a bad experience with deer meat, these suggestions may help 
increase the use of the deer resource.

COLLEGE'STATION — While 1980 will go down in the record 
books as a tough year for most agricultiral producers. 1961 offers 

. hope, especially for those in the livestock industry.
"Livestock prices should show solid increases next year due to 

lower total m eat production and improved consumer demand." 
believes Dr. Ed Uvacek, livestock marketing economist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service. Texas A & M University 
System.

Cash receipts from livestock and livestock products totaled $69 
billion ]ast year in the U.S., 52 percent of all farm and ranch 
income, notes Uvacek. In Texas 1979 cash receipts from livestock 
and livestock products surpassed $4.3 billion, or more than 55 
percent of all agricultural income in the state

Livestock cash receipts for 1980 will be down some from the 1979 
level due primarily to reduced cattle feedlot activity

“Retail demand for all meat products should be much improved 
in 1981.” contends Uvacek "Etonomic recovery in the business 
segment should help consi^rably  . Somewhat reduced inflation will 
also be helpful although that may focus attention on the inevitable 
higher meat prices. That, in itself, could stimulate consumer, 
resistance or, even worse, might lead lo government price 
controls."

While the new year should be a boon for soipe segments of the

Ag official - 
reports wheat 
grazing is up

AUSTIN • latest reports indicate that grazeabie wheat pasture 
acreage and total wheat acres being grazed are up over 1979, 
Agriculture Commissioner Reagan V. Brown has reported

Current statistics from the Texas Crop and Livestock ffeporting 
Service covering the Texas Panhandle and Low Plains region 
indicate 81 percent of wheat had been sown and 67 percent of that 
had emerged

Additionally, 22 percent of the wheat acreage would support 
grazing while acreage being grazed was estimated at 14 percent 
compared to 11 and 4 percent respectively, in 1979

Brown also noted many dryland fields were "dusted" in because 
of the lack of rainfall and stands were poor in the region.
"Hopefully, the recent snow in the region will help increase wheat 

growth in time for grazing before winter finally sets in." Brown 
said

Brown attributed the higher wheat acre figures to the larger 
invoitory of cattle on hand in the industry which is in a rebuilding 
stage

livestock industry, not all will share equally in the prosperfty. 
Cow-calf operators should fare well in 1961, but meat p ^ e r s ,  
Stocker operators and feedlots may find the going a little tough, 
predicts the economist.
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Brown noted that milk production nationwide during October 
totaled 10.5 billion pounds, three percent more than October. 1979. 
Milk production for the first 10 months of this year was up four 
percent. Production of milk per cow also showed an increase, he 
added

Brown noted that, nationwide, the dairy industry has shown 
amazing strides in productivity over the past decade Since I960, 
milk output per cow has increased 60 percent.
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Offshore rig generates 
power for onshore use

SANE director gives cons of MX system

SUMMERUND. CalU. -  Co 
• generation of electric power 
has reached the offshore oil 
industry

Electricity generated from an 
offshore drilling  rig was 
delivered for the first time to a 
utility Nov 13. when executives 
from Sun Production Co. and 
Southern California Edison 
flipped a switch sending power 
itto the utility system from 
Platform Henry, a rig located 
five miles offshore in the Santa 
Barbara Channel.

The new d rillin g  and 
production platform , which 
brought in its first oil well in 
1980. and a sister rig. Platform 
Hillhouse. which has produced 
almost 43.000.000 barrels of oil 
since 1969. both generate their 
own electric power from gas ■ 
fired turbines on board

The gas. called "associated" 
gas. is found in formation with 
the oil and bubbles up together 
through the wellhead It is used 
as the fuel source to power

electric generators for onboard 
use of massive drilling and 
pumping equipment.

Platform Henry's generators 
have surplus capacity, enough 
to power the second rig. It is this 
surplus power which will be fed 
into Southern C alifo rn ia  
Edison's system over a 30.000 
Kilowatt subsea cable owned by 
Sun Production. The utility 
fu rn ish e d  pow er to  the . 
platforms on an as - needed 
basis

Under the unique agreement. 
Sun Production becomes both a 
seller and a purchaser of power. 
According to Dennis Eastman.

district manager for the utility, 
the surplus power can provide 
enough electricity for nearly 600 
residential customers.

"Now, more than ever, 
conservation takes on new 
im portance, as efficiency 
becomes the watchword." said 
B.F. Brawley. Sun's Western 
District manager. "We’re using 
less energy and using it better. 
This CO • generation project 
demonstrates our commitmern 
to efficient use of energy for 
delivering more oil and gas - 
and now e lec tric ity  - to 
California residents."

CANYON - Acceptance of the MX missile system 
proposed for the western Texas Panhandle and eastern 
New Mexico will disturb agriculture, place an 
"enormous burden on local government" and foster 
insectrity. said the executive director of SANE, the 
Cbmmittee for a SaneMuclear Poiicy.

David C ortri^ t of Washington. D.C. spoke to West 
Texas State University audiences on the sixth day of 
his 13 • day tour in the Southwest to speak against the 
MX nuclear weapons program. His visit was sponsored 
by the WTSU Political Science Association.

SANE, a iobby group founded 23 years ago. is 
sponsoring the educational tour, said Coriright, to help 
persons develop "independent or alternative views and 
new sources of information."

"I find a real level of sophistication." said Coriright 
about his Panhandle audiences. "Panhandle people are 
informed "

Much of Coriright's information is from a soon - to ■ 
be - released United States environmental impact 
statement prepared about the proposed MX missile 
system by the United States Air Force. SANE 
members obtained advance copies which contain 
detailed assessments of the Texas and New Mexico 
region being studied for the system.

According to the statement. Coriright said half of the 
MX system or 100 missiles, will be deployed among 
2.300 launch sites or silos in rural areas.

Areas of Nevada and Utah are the prime choices, 
.said Coriright. and Kansas and Nebraska also have 
been studied, but citizens and politicians in Kansas 
protested, causing the Air force to seek another 
location

"People in Texas are strong supporters of national

defense." he said. o
The Panhandle's area's own nudear warhead 

assembly facility, Pantex, located near Amarillo, did 
not seem to be a factor in the selection, said Cortright.

If the MX missile system, advocated by President • 
elect Ronald Reagan and Sen. John Towe of Texas, 
who is the new head of the Senate Aimed Services 
Committee, is instituted, the recipient area would gain 
21.000 persons in the tabor force by 19U.

Only 20 percent of that labor force would come from 
local residents, he said, according to an environmental 
impact statement released In 1979.

He said that labor force would leave the area after 
construction on the missile sites is completed before 
1989. This "boom • bust cycte" would pose an enoimous 
burden on local government."

The labor force would leave after 1989 and Air Force 
personnel would maintain the area, he said.

The statement also outlines the need of land and 
thousands of acre feet of water for thesystem. The MX 
missile system. Coriright said, would “disturb" 43.000 
acres of crop land and a total of 63,000 acres of private 
land would be taken to house the system in 10 Texas 
counties and seven counties in Eastern New Mexico.

"The Air Force is also touting the economic benefits 
to area chambers of commerce." he explained.

"SANE's point is that the sacrifice is unnecessary to 
national defense." Cortright told the group. “The MX 
is an unwise and dangerous expenditure of o«r 
resources We need to separate our support for defense 
and the support for the MX."

Coriright said he believes the $100 billion estimated 
for the project could be used to improve the volunteer 
armed forces, to place stronger defense equipment

including missiles in submarines and to finance 
alternative forms of energy to reduce U.S. dependence 
on oil and oil products produced in OPEC nations.

He said the United SUtes has an estimated 9JX)b 
warheads compared with the Soviet Union’s COOj) 
which is "more than enough nuclear overkill."

The MX system would provide bombs of 3S0kilotons. 
he said, which is 30 to 35 times stronger than the bftnb 
which destroyed Hiroshima.

Oppostition to the MX system has surfaced in 
Congress and through state and local r^eretxkim in 
such states as Nevada. He mentioned the possibility of 
"split - basing." where a portion of the MX system 
would be located in Texrfs and New Mexico and another 
portion in Utah and Nevada.

"The whole idea of the MX is to play this big shell 
game with the Russians. The idea is to deceive," 
Coriright said. «

Coriright's educational tour in the Panhandle and 
South Plains area includes Lubbock. Hereford, 
Littlefield. Dimmitt and Muleshoe. and Roswell. 
Portales. Albuquerque and Santa Fe. N.M.. when he 
will meet with Gov. Bruce King

/

Postal tips 
save time for 
consumer

TORT WORTH ■ Due to the 
e v e r  in c r e a s in g  ho liday  
shopping done through the 
mails the Postal Inspection 
Service has offered some 
holiday tipsfor consumers.

As a part of the efforts to 
combat m ail fraud in this 
country, the Inspection Service 
aims to educate  .American 
consumers against some of the 
most prominent mail fraud 
schemes

One of the schemes is mail 
order fraud. Although the 
Inspection Service says that the 
vast majority of mail order 
companies are legitimate there 
a re  so m e  u n s c ru p u lo u s  
p ro m o te r s  who seek  to 
vicitimize the public through 
the mail order fraud

A rm chair sh o p p e rs  are 
advised to:

l i  E x a m in e  th e  o ffe r 
carefully If if sounds too good 
to be true, it often is Beware of 
exaggerated claims on products 
or price If the claims relate to 
health or physical appearance, 
a physician may be a good 
source of advise as to the actual 
value of the product. Be 
particularly wary of claims by 
unknown sellers thai they have 
achieved a "scientific discovery 
that somehow has eluded the 
big companies of established 
professionals Read advertising 
claims for what they actually 
say rather than what you might 
hope they offer

2i Do not rely solely on a 
picture of the item Note the 
description, size, weight, color, 
and contents Be su re  to 
completely describe the article 
or service you are purchasing in 
the order

3i Giveexplicit instructions.
4i When ordering holiday 

gifts by mail be sure to do so 
well in advance to avoid heavy 
seasonal mail volume If-the 
company offers such a service 
be sure lo specify whether or 
not the gift should be sent 
directly to the recipient. Clearly 
indicate recipient s name and 
address and how the gift card 
should be signed

5i Look for a company policy 
on returns If the policy is not 
stated, ask for it

6i If a s u b s t i tu te ,  is 
acceptable, indicate it.

71 Be sure lo enclose shipping, 
handling nr tax charges with the 
order

8 1 Du not send cash with the 
order Pay only by check, 
money order, or. if acceptable, 
credit card number

9i Keep a record of the order, 
including the name and address 
of the company with which you 
are dealing

lOi If there are any doubts 
about a company check, it 
before placing an order You 
might be guided on a company s 
reliability by inquiries to the 
Better Business Bureau and 
Chamber of Commerce in the 
area of the company, or you can 
consult your state or local 
consumer protection office 
Because a product is advertised 
in a responsible newspaper or 
magazine, do not assume the 
claims have necessarly been 
verified by the publishers. In 
most Cases, the publishers have 
no choice but to assume the 
advertiser is honest Similarily. 
the fact that a product is offered 
for sale by mail does not mean 
the Postal Service has verified 
theadvertiaer's claim.
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¡^tudent volunteers will Ervin claims book tells 
man management positions Vhole truth’ of Watergate

PMMfk NiWS Sunday, W»vmb»f M, I9S0 17

The Student Conservation Association, Inc. 
mnounces that it is accepting requests for 
, im ^ tio n s  to participate in the 1981 Student 
Onservation Program which will place 700 
volunteers in land management positions in 
tn m  that 70 national parks and forests and 
private conservation areas throughout the 
United States.

.. Participation enables the volunteers to get 
wotthwhile first-hand outdoor educational 
experience in natural resource conservation 
which often improves their chances of obtaining 
paid positions In this field.

Positions are offered on a competitive basis for 
high school males and females between the ages 
of ¿8 and 18. and for men and women 18 years of 
age or older. Interest in serving in the program is 
the only other prerequisite for eligibility. 
Positions are currently available for next spring, 
summer and fall

The High School Program offers group work, 
educational and recreational experiences of 
three to five weeks. Equal numbers of young 
men and women from all geopgraphic areas of 
the United States participate in groups of 6.20. or 
12 under skilled, adult leadership

Two to four weeks are devoted to conservation 
work and one week is spent hiking and exploring 
aigildernessarea.

Work projects often include such tasks as trail

mainlenence and construction, revegctatkm of 
overused a re a s , boundary fencing and 
construction of bridges and shelters. The groups 
are usually located in isolated backcounty areas 
and operate out of self-contained, tent canqn.

In the Park and Forest Assistance Program, 
men and women 18 years of age or older sp«id 
between 8 and 12 weeks performing duties 
similar to those of professional Park and Forest 
Service personnel The assignments are made on 
an individual basis. Jobs range from giving 
interpretive programs for park visitors to 
conducting field research to assisting rangers in 
backcountry patrol.

Young men and women who are interested in 
the High School Program and are between the 
ages of 16 and 18 should send a postcard 
requesting a “ Program  Listing" and an 
application from the Student Conservation 
Asxiciaon. Inc. Box 550H. Charlestown. New 
Hampshire. 03603.

Interested prople 18 years or older should send 
a postcard requesting a "Listing of Positions" 
and an app lica tion  from  the Student 
Conservation Association. Inc. Box SSOC. 
Charleston. New Hampshire. 03603 The 
telephone number is 603-826-5206.

Ttic deadline for applying for High School 
spring programs is February 1. while summer 
applications should be in the Charleston. New 
Hampshire office by March 1.

MORGANTON, N.C. ( A P ) -  
Fsraaer Scu. Sam J .’Ervia Jr.'s 
long-awaited book about the 
Watergate scandal is already a 
best-seller in his hometown. 
And it hasn't even been released 
yet.

Morganton's only bookstore 
has sold 700 copies in advance 
and 100 copies over-the-counter 
from a l.OOOeopy shipment sent 
by Random House, the book's 
publisher, according to Shirley 
Sprinkle, operator of The 
Muses The book, entitled "The 
Whole Truth: The Watergate 
Conspiracy." has not been 
released elsewhere 

Ervin. 82. a Democrat who 
retired frdm the U S. Senate in 
1974 after serving 20 years, 
presided over the Watergate 
Hearings as head of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee.

CHICAGO lAP) -  John 
Lennon, who says he spent most 
of the last five years as a 
"h o u seh u sb an d .'' has no 
interest in performing again 
with his one-time Beatles

colleagues.
Lennon, who lives- in New 

York with his wife Yoko Ono 
and their 5-year-old son Sean, 
said in an interview in the 
January issue of Playboy 
magazine that he had felt 
imprisoned by his life as a rock 
star. He said he retired to learn 
about himself and spend time at 
home with Sean.

He emerged from retirement 
to cut an album with Miss Ono 
that was released this fall.

HOLLYWOOD (A Pi -  
Legendary tough guy George 
Raft was refnembered as "just 
a pussycat" by actor Danny 
Thomas, one of about 100 
friends who attended an 
invitation-only funeral for the 
actor at Forest Lawn in the 
Hollywood Hills 

Raft. 85. whose a career 
spanned 50 years and more than 
70 movies, was buried at the 
cemetery Friday. The Rev. 
Patrick McTolin conducted a 
memorial service and lawyer

Sidney Korshak gave the 
eulogy. _____

NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP) -  
James Earl Ray. serving a 
98-year sentence for the killing 
of civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King Jr., has failed to 
win a pardon hearing from the 
stale Paroles Board.

In a letter to Ray earlier this 
week and made public Friday, 
the board said he submitted 
insufficient evidence to prove 
he was coerced into pleading 
guilty to killing King.

Ray told the board he wanted 
to withdraw his guilty plea to 
King's 1968 assassination, 
claiming his lawyer coerced 
him into the plea. In the 30-page 
application. Ray repeated 
claims he has made to a 
congressional committee that 
he was set up to take the blame 
for K in g 's  d ea th  by a 
m y s te r io u s  m an nam ed 
"Raoul. " The application 

mentioned photographs that 
Ray said show Raoul and two 
other men involved in the 
alleged plot.

l i

WATERGATE BOOK R E L EA SED . R e tire d  U S. 
Sen Sam Ervin J r . of M organton. N C.. ho lds a co p y  
of his W atergate book which has ju st been  p u b lis h e d  
by Random House. E rv in , who c h a ire d  th e  S e n a te  
committee investigating W aterga te in 1973. s a y s  h is  
book, titled "The Whole T ru th . The W a te rg a te  
Conspiracy. " will " set the record  s tra ig h t  . "

(AP L a s e r p h o to )
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Guyman 
man sued by
OKC Corp.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  A 
subsidiary of a Dallas company 
has filed a $I 8 million federal 
suit in Oklahoma City claiming 
a Guymon oilman profited from 
mistakenly priced oil and that 
he refused to pay for shipments 
-The suit was filedWednesday 

by OKC Trading Co . which was 
taken over by OKC Corp in 1972 
w h e n  t h e  p e t r o l e u m  
conglomerate took control of 
OKC refinery in Okmulgee. J  R 
Adams purchased oil contracts 
from the Okmulgee refinery for 
resale

The suit by OKC trading 
comes in the wake of federal 
investigations of OKC Corp and 
Adams' relationship to the 
Dallas petroleum company's 
president Cloyce Box 

OKC Corp is in the process of 
liquidating its holdings 

Adams, owner of J  R Adams 
Oil Co of Guymon. was fined 
$100.000 in December 1979 in 
U S Distncl Courtin Oklahoma 
City for violating government 
pricing rules by reselling oil 
products at higher than the 
regulated prices 

Box pleaded guilty in U S 
District Court here in July to 
charges relating in part to his 
firm's dealings w iih Adams and 
to oil pricing irregularities 

OKC Corp agreed to pay $4 7 
mi l l i on for  oi l  pr i c i ng  
overcharges

Some of the allegations 
against Box included one that 
he received money back from 
friendly brokers who upped the 
price of oil af t er  it was 
purchased Irom the Okmulgee 
refinery and before it was 
resold ^

But OKC T r a d i n g  Co 
coniends that from May to 
November 1977. No 6 oil was 
sold to Adams in a series of 
transactions at a mistaken 
price so that he actually paid 
less for the oil than was called 
for in the contract 

The suit contends that in .May 
(977. Adams allegedly took 
delivery ^ o v e r  50,000 barrels of 
No 6 oil m the Okmulgee plant, 
but due to a invoicing mistake 
paid $10 13 per barrel instead of 
$11.71

The suit also contends that 
Adams look delivery of $464,3.37 
worth of oil in 1977 but refused 
to pay for it

Basic
training
completed

Kendal l  Scot t  M esneak 
('Mezz' I recently completed 
basic training at the naval Base 
in Orlando. Florida, and is now 
attending advance electronic 
school in Orlando. Florida 

All of his friends may write to 
h im  a t K S. M e s n e a k .  
462-98-2726, 1002 C SSC-NTC. 
Orlando. Florida 32813

K E N D A L L  S C O T T  
MESNEAK
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Harvesters knock off Hereford

Pampa, leading all the way, defeated 
Hereford. 67-52. Saturday night in Harvester 
Fieldhouse

The Harvesters lifted their record to 3-0 for the 
season while Hereford dropped to 0^.

Pampa led at halftime. 33-25. and then 
outscored the Whitefaces. 10-2. early in the third 
quarter to stay in front by a comfortable margin

The Nelson brothers, Charles and Mike, paced 
Pampa's scoring attack with 16 and 12 points 
respectively. Nelson (Charles) tallied all his 
points from the fiOld

Ed Guerra added nine points, all in the first 
half, while Terry Faggins had eight. Daman 
Fleming and Jimmy Barker, seven posits each; 
Kiri Crouch, six. and Ray Condo, two.

Alan Waries paced the km rs with 14 points. 
Norman Hill and Gary Parman had 13 and 10 
points respectively.

Pampa hosts Plainview at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
night.

<n junior varsity action. Pampa routed 
Hereford. 55^0.

Pampa giiis fall to Hereford
Pampa's Lady H arvesters were axed by 

Herefoixl. 80-27, Saturday in girls' basketball 
action at Hereford.

Jeanette Britt led Pam pa scoring with eight 
points while pulling down 10 rebounds 

Sluirolyn Salisbury followed with six points. 
Debbie Young had five, Jeanna Porter, four; 
Bobbie Skaggs and Lena Young, two points each 

Debbie Young collected 11 rebounds 
Terri Hawkins topped Hereford in scoring with 

22 points

The Lady H arvesters return to Hsreford this 
week for the Deaf Smith County Invitational 
Tournament.

Pampa opens against Lubbock Estacado at 12 
noon Thursday

Other first-round games Thianday afe a« 
follows: Tascosa vs. Dimmitt. 9 p.m.; Duntur 
vs Borger. 3 p.m. and El Paso Jefferson vs. 
Hereford. 6 p.m

The championship finals are  set for 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday

Schoolboy football roundup

VOKENEL.SON , F*ampa s 6-0 so p h o m o re . s c o re d  12 
points Saturday night as the H a rv e s te r s  d o w n e d  
Hereford. 67-52 P am pa is now 3-0 for the se a so n

(S ta ff  F’ h o to  I

By ALAN SAYRE 
.Associated Press Writer

Plano grabbed five Temple turnovers and 
Butch Fifield and Ken Massa rumbled across the 
Texas Stadium turf for touchdowns as the 
underdog Wildcats posted a 16-10 regional 
playoff victory against the defending Class 5A 
schoolboy football champions Friday night

The win avenged Plano's three-point lo.ss to 
Temple last year in Waco and snapped Temple's 
26-game winning streak and its bid to become the 
first team In 13 years to win back-to-back state 
crowns in the s ta te 's  largest schoolboy 
classification

■’Some things just went our way. " .said Plano 
Coach Tom Kimbrough, whose team managed to 
make the playoffs only because Greenville had to 
forfeit five games of an undefeated season.

"Some things " included three errant Temple 
passes that wound up in Plano's arms, two 
fumbles that wound up underneath the

underdogs and a long Temple touchdown called 
back on a penalty.

Such generosity, along with a stonewall Plano 
defense that shut down Temple's high-powered 
offense, was the difference

Temple had scored 58 touchdowns in 11 games, 
but managed only 112 yards rushing on 34 carries 
against Plano '

Plano quarterback Fifield rushed for 90 yards 
and completed three passes for SI yards. He 
scored the first Plano touchdown in the second 
quarter on a 1-yard run after eariier dashing 56 
yards around left end.

FTfield also set up Plano's other tally in the 
third quarter on a 30-yard pass to wingback 
.Mark Rose

— On the ensuing kickoff. Temple running back 
K enneth D av is e n su re d  the defending 
champion's doom. Davis grabbed a bouncing 
kickoff at the 3-yard line and retreated into the 
end zone, where he knealt down

HOWARD DINNELL of E ugene. O reg o n  h o o k e d  a w h e e lb a r r o w  lo ad  of 
Chinook salmon. 55 pounds w orth , in th e  S iu slaw  R iv e r  n e a r  S w is s h o m e  e a r ly  
this week. After a  20 m inute tug-of-w ar the  rod  b ro k e  c le a n ly  in th e  t ip  s e c tio n . 
Howard started  hand-lining m o n o filam en t a ro u n d  h is  a r m .  p u llin g  th e  fish 
into shallow w ater and finishing the  job  w ith  a ro c k . A dd th is  to  a 2 0 -pounder 
he caught minutes before

(A P  L a s e rp h o to )

Crimson Tide rips Auburn
BIRMINGHAM. Ala ( A P i -  

Freshman quarterback Walter 
Lewis sprinted 73 yards to set 
up A la b a m a 's  g o -ah ead  
touchdown as the ninth-ranked 
Crimson Tide defeated Auburn 
34-18 Saturday for its eighth 
consecutive victory over the 
Tigers

was Doug Barfield's final game 
as Auburn coach.

Auburn ended 0-6 in the 
Southeastern Conference.

Louis w as th e  g a m e 's  
offensive leader with 98 yards 
on 19 carries and another 42 
vards on four of five pass 
completions.

The decision sent Alabama 
into the Jan I Cotton Bowl 
against No 8-ranked Baylor. 
9-2. and gave Auburn a season 
record of 5-2 in what probably

Auburn's Jam es Brooks got 83 
yards on 18 ta rrie s  to  give him 
I.3I4 for the season and 3.523 
yarilS'for his four-year college 
career He already held the

school 's rushing record for four 
years.

L ew is ' long ru n , w ith 
Alabama trailing 10-7. put fhe 
ball on the Auburn 4. and Major 
Ogilvie dived over a guard three 
plays later to make it 14-10.

Alabama held the lead from 
then on. although Auburn closed 
the gap to 21-18 at halftime. 
After a scoreless third quarter. 
A l a b a m a  a d d e d  tig o  
touchdowns in the final four 
minutes.

Duran wants to fight Leonard again
H> MIKE HARRIS 
AP Sports W riter

Roberto D uran w ants Sugar Ray 
l,eonard again But does anybody want 
Roberto Duran'.’

The Panamanian boxer, who handed his 
welterweight crown to Leonard when he 
threw up his hands and w alked away from 
the American during their title bout la.st 
Tuesday night, has become an enigma.

L'ntil that moment in the eighth round, 
when Duran said he was forced to quit 
tiecause of severe stomach cramps which 
were sapping the strength from his arms, 
the former lightweight champion was 
knoSn tor his macho image and savage 
lighting ability in the ring

He was H a n d s  ol Stone, Mucho 
Macho.' the man who had beaten Leonard 
and taken his World Boxing Council 
welterweight title in a toe-to-toe. 15-round 
slugfest on June 20 in ,'Vlontreal

Then, without warning, he quit in the ring 
and followed up that stunner by annomcing 
his retirement from boxing after more than

13 years as a professional and with 72 
victories in 74 fights

Then, just as suddeni>. Duran changed 
his mind, saying Friday on .Miami radio 
station WRHC. a Spanish language station, 
that he wants another shot at Leonard

■ .Alter what happened. I've done some 
thinking and I ve spoken to my wife and 
told her I'm going back in the ring.' Duran 
said "I had thought of retiring, but I'm not 
going to retire because Sugar Ray l.eonard 
IS not a man to beat me I want to fight 
l.ieonard again I am going to,Panama to 
talk to my m anager and arrange a 
rematch I will not retire and I will .seek 
revenge against Leonard . "

However. Leonard-Duran III still may 
not happen And. if it does, it's likely to bi“ 
delayed for quite a while

The major re'ason fo ra  delay in making 
such a match is the reaction of the public to 
the way I.eonard-Duran II ended Both the 
people who paid the big dollar for ringside 
.seats and those who spent their money for 
seats at a closed-circuit screening of the

fight felt cheated when Duran, unmarked 
and seemingly unhurt, simply stopped 
lighting

They and the rest of the boxing public 
were galled that Duran still took home the 
$8 million that came with ihe second title 
fight Some screamed "fix " while others 
simply felt he took the money and ran

But the 29-year-old Duran now says the 
money isn 't important to him

"I don't want to be paid a penny." Duran 
said in the radio interview "I want all the 
money to be donated to people suffering 
from cancer

However, even if the public becomes 
willing to foot the bill for another 
Duran-LeOnard fight, the people in 
Ixonard'scorner aren't very excitedabout 
I he prospect

j .Mike Trainer. Leonard's agent and 
attorney, said "U nfortunately, this 
controversy surrounding Ray's victory 
would only be inflamed by such a match. 
The man was defeated and he quit Duran 
retired and he should Slav retired '

Navy rolls past Army 
to take series lead

PHILADELPHIA (API -  Quarterback Fred 
Reitzel scored two touchdowns and threw for a 
third as Navy beat Army 33-6 Saturday to take 
the lead in the storied service classic for the first 
time in 59 years

428yards. 144 Saturday on 30 carries.

.Navy, headed for a Dec. 14 Garden State Bowl 
game against Houston, recorded its eighth 
victory against three losses for the season. The 
Cadets completed their season 3-7-1. and now 
have lost three straight and seven of the last 
eight to Navy.

In addition to Reitzel's scoring, junior Steve 
Fehr kicked four field  goals and three 
conversions for 15 points and a career record for 

.-a Navy kicker of 75 points

The Cadets trailed 20-0 at halftime and 
advanced only twice into Navy territory during 
the game

The Middies, who now lead the 81-year-old 
series 38-37 with six ties, last held an edge over 
Army in 1921

Navy's scores came on field goals of 50. 38. 34 
and 32 yards by Fehr; 9 and 4-yard touchdown 
runs by Reitzel. and a 9-yard pass from Reitzel to 
split end Dave Dent

Most of the Navy scoring Saturday was set up 
by junior Eddie Meyers, who established a n^w 
career rushing record for Army-Navy games of

Army's only big moment of the game before 
70.313 came in the third period, when Gerald 
Walker capped a 10-play. 79-yard scoring drive 
with a 26-yard touchdown run.
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Arkansas rallies past Tech Georgia caps perfect season
LITTLE ROCK Ark lAPi -  Quarterback 

Tom Jones, playing with a broken nose 
completed a 17-yard touchdown pass and set up 
two tield goals as Arkansas rallied to beat Texa.s 
Tech 22-16 in a Southwest Conference football 
game Saturday

Tech reached the Arkansas 9-yard line with 
less than three minutes remaining on the passing 
of Ron Reeves But lour passes failed

Jones suffered Ihe broken nose moments 
before the end ol the first half and went to the 
dressing room  bt'forc i he rest of the team Jones 
went to Ihe sideline aga in  in the final six  minutes 
alter A rk an sa s  scored 12 second-half points

a 17-yard scoring pass to Steve Clyde three plays 
alter Danny Phillips recovered a Tech fumble

Dial made it 19-14
Then, on third-and-six. Jones threw deep down 

the right sideline and Gary Stiggers made a 
twisting, over-the-shoulder catch for a 40-yard 
gam Three play’s later. Ordonez kicked a 40-yard 
field goal to make it 22-14 with 8:15 left in the 
game

Tech took a 14-10 halftime lead as Reeves ran 
for one touchdown and threw 18 yards to Jamie 
Harris for another Reeves wound up completing 
18 of 40 pa.sses for 286 yards

Jones completed a lourth down pass to set up a 
41 yard field goal by Ish  Ordonez and then threw

.Arkansas, bound tor the Dec 27 Hall of Fame 
Ula.s.sic against Tulane. wound up 6-5 and Tech 
finished 5-6 Both were 3-5 in the Southwest 
Conference

ATHENS, (la i APi — Herschel Walker scored three touchdowns 
and raced for 205 yards to shatter the all-time NCAA record for a 
freshman as top-ranked Georgia completed a perfect regular 
season with a 38-20 college football victory over Georgia Tech 
Saturday — ^

Walker's 205 yards cam e on 25 carries and lifted his season total 
to 1.616 yards, breaking the old freshman record of t.586 yards set 
by Pittsburgh's Tony Dorset! in 1973. <

The 220-pound speedster 's record came on his third touchdown of 
the day. a 65-yard gallop off right tackle with 9 30 left in tliegame.

Walker's other scores came on a 23-yard run in the third quarier 
anda 1-yard plunge in the opening period 

It was the 12th straight victory for Georgia going into its Sugar 
Bowl engagement with second-ranked Notre Dame on New Year's 
Da.v t

(juarterback Buck Belue actounted for the other two Bulldog 
scores on a 1-yard keeper and a 5-yard pass to Ronnie Stewart on a 
fourth down, short-vardage situation

i

Gymnasts compete in Lubbock meet
Pampa gymnasts competed in an eight-team meet la.st 
weekend in l.ubbock
Krista West Pampa s entry in the 7-8 age group, finished third in 

all-around, second in floor exorcises, third in bars and fifth in beam 
and vault

In the 9-11 division for novices, Tracy Mexllcy placed second in 
ali^round. first in floor cxerci.ses, third in beam and bars and fifth 
in vault

Kristal Mills took fourth in all-around and sixth in flwr and bars 
in the 9-11 division Suzy Wheeler placed fifth in floor exerci.ses 

In the 12-14 division. Dee Ann Ingmm was fifth ui all-around, 
third in vault, filth in floor exercises and sixth in bars Kim 
Kaddatz was sixth in all-around, third in bars and sixth in floor 
beam and vault Selina Clinkingbeard was second in all-around 
second in floor exercises beam and bars and fmirth in vault

with L.D. Strate, 
Sports Editor
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Rice shocks Houston, 35-7
Rke thocka Houatoa, tt-7
JjlOUSTON (APi — Rice quarterback 

Randy Hertel stunned Houston with three 
touchdown passes and safety David Darr 
iMercepted two passes and recovered two 
filnbles as the Owls embarrassed the 
bowl-bound Cougars. 35-7, Satirday 

^ ice . which finished its season at 54. 
took advantage of eight Houston turnovers, 
including six interceptions, and turned 
three of the miscues into touchdowns in 
wenging a 63-0 loss to the Cougars last

Starting Houston quarterback Terry 
Elston threw five of the interceptions, with 
sophomore Brent Chinn throwing one in the

game, which was regionally televised by 
ABC-TV

The loss sends Houston into the Dec. 14 
Garden State Bowl against Navy with a 6-5 
season record and drops them to a 5-3mark 
in Southwest Conference play.

Hertel. playing his final collegiate game, 
completed touchdown passes of 36 yards to 
Bobby Williams and 7 yards to Jose 
Fortune to ignite the Owls to a 21-0 halftime 
lead.

Heitel completed a 37-yard touchdown 
pass to Calvin Fance early in the third 
quarter for his 38th career TD toss, 
breaking the school record set by former 
Rice all-America Tommy Kramer.

Backup quarterback Robert Hoffmann 
boosted Rice's lead to 35-0 in the fourth 
quarter following an interception by 
Rickey Thomas. Houston avoided a shutoia 
by marching 80 yards in eight plays in the 
fourth quarter, with David Barrett going 23 
yards for the touchdown

Hertel finished with 15 completions in 26 
a tte m p ts  fo r  226 y a rd s  with one 
interception

Darr got Rice started  in the first quarter 
when he recovered a  fumble by Elston at 
the Cougar 36.

It was Rice's first victory over Houston 
since 1875.

Baylor dominates All-Southwest 
Conference individual honors

Aggies stun Longhorns, 24-14
Au s t i n . T e x a s  iA P ) — Senior 

quarterback David Beal scrambled and 
passed Texas dizzy in a second-half Texas 
A&M comeback surge and the upstart 
Aggies stunned the Bluebonnet Bowl-bound 
Longhorns 24-14 Saturday in the 97th 
m eeting  of th e i r  b itte r  Southwest 
Conference football rivalry.

The Aggies, who finished the season 4-7 
and 3-5 in SWC play, made only one first 
down as the Longhorns built a 7-0 lead at 
intermission on Donnie Little's 13-yard rin .

Beal slapped the Aggies to life in the 
tiy d  quarter and sent the Longhorns, who 
will play North Carolina New Year's Eve in 
the Bluebonnet Bowl, reeling to their fourth 
loss in 11 decisions. Texas finished the SWC 
44

A 23-yard Beal to Earnest Jackson pass

set up David H ardy's 38-yard field goal to 
trim the deficit to 7-3 then the Aggie signal 
caller really began to work magic against 
(he rocked Longhorns.

A 56-yard Beal to Mike Whitwell pass 
plus a vital 19-yard interference penalty on 
Mike Hatchett took A&M to the Texas 
two-yard line. Johnny Hector scored in two 
plays from the one.

A&M struck for another third quarter 
touchdown in less than three minutes and 
again it was Beall, who turned seeming 
disaster into big plays. With a fierce Texas 
pass rush bearing down on him. Beal lofted 
a short pass over linebacker Bruce Scholtz 
to Jackson who blazed 50 yards to the 
Texas 5. On the next play. Beal threw a 
touchdown strike to freshman tight end 
Mark Lewis.

A c li^ h  third down run of 19 yards 
helped put the Aggies on the Texas 
dooi^ep again early in the fourth quarter. 
Beal was shaken  up but sophomore 
quarterback Gary Kubiak had the picture. 
He flicked a short pass over the middle to 
Hiomas Sanders, who made a one-hand 
catch then scooted 28-yard for a touchdown 
with 12:28 to play.

Backup quarterback Rick Mclvor came 
on late to add some punch to the Texas 
offense with a 57-yard touchdown pass to 
sophomore wide receiver Herkie Walls 
with 4:26 on the clock.

The Aggies entered the annual grudge 
match, played before 72.537 fans in flawless 
63-degree weather, as 12-point underdogs.

DALLAS LAPI — To the conqum r 
belongs all the booty, and the Baylor Bears 
c ap tu i^  most of The Associated Press 1960 
All-Southwest Conference football honors 
ju s t like they sacked  the football 
championship.

Coach Grant Teaff was named Coach of 
the Y ear by his fellow foaches and 
All-American linebacker Mike Singletary 
earned Defensive P layer of the Year 
laurels while junior halfback Walter 
Abercrombie was tabbed Offensive Player 
of the Year.

Never in Baylor's histofy has it had so 
many players on The AP first and second 
teams

It's an All-Baylor backfield with the 
exception of SMU sophomore Cra ig James. 
Abercrombie and Dennis Gentry posted the 
green-and-gold colors on the first team

although Gentry and Jam es tied in the 
balloting.

Offensive guard Frank Ditta was the 
other Baptist on the first team offense.

Defensively. Singletary, the awesome 
middle linebacker, tackle Joe Campbell, 
linebacker Doak Field, fiesty sophomore 
end Charles Benson, and ballhawking 
defensive back Vann McElroy were the 
Baylor representatives on tee mythical 
squad.

Second team superlatives went to wide 
receiver Robert Holt, tack le  Eddy 
Gregory, and defensive end Max McGeary

That gives Baylor 11 players on the SWC 
top 44.

Other first team ers included Texas 
guard Les Studdard. tackles Lee Spivey off 
SMU and Terry Tausch of Texas, center 
Lance Pederson of SMU. wide receivers

Bobby Stewart and Stanley Washington of 
TCU and tight end Robert Hubble of Rice.

' On defense, first team ers were Leonard 
Mitchell of Houston. Kenneth Sims of 
Texas. Harvey Armstrong of SMU in the 
line besides Benson and Campbell

Rice's Robert Williamson earned a  first 
team  linebacker spo t while SMU's 
sensational John Simmons. Texas Tech's 
hard-hitting Ted Watts, and Kevin Evans of 
Arkansas rounded out the secondary with 
McElroy

The punter was Steve Cox of Arkansas 
and the placekicker was Eddie Garcia of 
SMU

Baylor quarterback Jay  Jeffrey and 
Texas Tech's Renie Baker, a second-team 
wide receiver, were voted the Offensive 
Newcomers of the Year while Texas A&M 
freshman Jerry  Bullitt was the Defensive 
Newcomer.

Pro Picks
Oeveland-Houston clash looms

.Panhandle advances on penetrations
PLAINVIEW-Panhandle will advance to 

Class 2A quarterfinal competition after 
tyihg Shallowater. 18-18. Friday night, but 
w inning th e  re g io n a l m atchup on 
penetrations

The P a n th e r s ,  now 12-0. edged 
Shallowater. 4-3. on penetrations after 
marching 63 yards to the Mustang one late 
in the fourth quarter. Panhandle was held 
there, but that penetration proved to be the 
difference in the exciting contest.

Panhandle will advance against Rotaa 
who defeated Plains. 18-13, Friday night.

A fter a s c o r e le s s  firs t quarter.

Panhandle took a 6-0 lead when James 
Whitt recovered a Mustang fumble in the 
end zone.

The Panthers made it 12-0 on Tod 
Mayfield's 20-yard pass to Kevin Brown 
before Shallowater finally got on the 
scoreboard on Mark Jungm an's 60-yard 
aerial to Joe Ma Idonado.

Panhandle .made it 18-6 at halftime on 
Mayfield's 43-yard pass to Robert Broyles.

Shallowater bounced back to things at 
18-all at the end of four quarters on 
Jungman's 41 and. 49 scoring passes to 
Maldonado.

Ironically, ne ith e r team  scored a

conversion which would have meant a 
clear-cut victory.

Both Mayfield and Jungman put on quite 
a passing display. _

Mayfield, a junior, hit 12 of 27 passes for 
265 yards while Jungman connected on 18 
of 37 attempts for 320 yards. Both, however, 
threw four interceptions

Shallowater edged Panhandle in almost 
every offensive category, including first 
downs. 14-11. and total yards. 286-265.

Shallowater was held to a minus 34 yards 
rushing by Panhandle's stout defense. The 
Panthers had 87 yards on the ground.

Sandies upset Bel Air
El PASO-Brad Williams scored from seven yards out with a 

<):40 to go to give Amarillo High a 10-7 comeback win over El 
Paso Bel Air Friday night in a Class 5A regional playoff game.

The Sandies are  now 6-5 while Bel Air suffered its first loss 
after eleven wins.

AHS meets the Odessa Permian-Fort Worth Richmond winner 
in next week's quarterfinal matchup at a date and site to be 
determined.

Williams tallied the winning score after Highlander running 
back Doug Spencer coughed up the ball at the AHS 17 with 6:07 to 
«0
^ Williams TD cam e a t the end of a 12-play. 83-yard drive.

AHS took a 3-0 lead in the second quarter on Kyde Eddleman's 
31-yard field goal.

That score stood up Until the third quarter when Bel Air took 
Command on Spencer's one-yard run and Fernie Yzaguirre's 
PAT

Bel Air appeared on the way to another score after driving 
from their own 49 to the Sandie 15 late in the fourth quartr. but 
Spencer's fumble dashed Highlander hopes.

Sooners blast OSU __
NORMAN. Okla. (AP) — Senior quarterback J.C. Watts and 

freshman halfback Buster Rhymes provided the firepower as 
sixth-ranked Oklahoma blitzed in-state rival Oklahoma State 63-14 
Saturday to lay sole claim to the Big Eight Conference title and 
land a berth in the Orange Bowl.

Watts scored three touchdowns and Rhymes tallied on a 66-yard 
run as the Sooners raced to a 28-7 halftime lead and then buried the 
Cowboys with 21 more points in the third quarter

The Sooners finished the regular season with a 9-2 overall record 
and a 7-0 Big Eight mark. They needed a victory to avert a tie with 
Nebraska for the league title and insure a date with Florida State in 
the Orange Bowl on New Year's Day. Oklahoma State wound up 
3-7-1 overall and 2-4-1 in the conference.

Watts' touchdown spree gave him the Big Eight scoring crown 
with 108 points. He had 18 TD's for the season.

Besides the plays by Rhymes and Watts, freshman running back 
Jerom e L edbetter dazzled the partisan crowd with three 
touchdowns late in the game, including one on a 95-yard kick 
return.

By HAL BOCK 
.  AP Sports Writer

Talk about showdowns and late-season 
confrontations, there are  two major ones in 
the National Football League Sunday.

Everybody knows about Cleveland and 
Houston going head-to-head for first place 
in the AFC Central. But over in the NFC 
East. St Louis and the New York Giants 
tied for third place (if you're an optimist) 
or last place (if you're not) go against each 
other. Also interested is Washington which 
shares the three-way deadlock.

Go with the Browns in the major 
showdown and the Giants in the minor one

Last week's 9-4 (6-7 with the points) left 
the season's record at 100-65-1 (66-100 with 
pointo). The^icks: ___

Giants 26, Cards 14
The winner moves out of the NFC Blast 

basement. Can New York stand the 
big-game pressure? St. Louis favored by 2

Final volleyball 
standings released

Covalt's Home Supply won the Pampa mixed volleyball league 
crown this year with a 20-2 record.

Other teams and their won-lost records were The Hub, 19-3; 
Carlson-Cradduck. 18-4: Pupco. 18-4;-Ingersol-Rand, 12-10; Kyle's 
Welding. 11-11; Pam pa Newsl()-)2; Tri-Plains. 8-14; Miami Motors, 
5-17; Hobart Baptist. 34-18'x. andSpikers.3’'2-18' .̂

Carlson-Cradduck posted a 4-2 record to win the Director's Cup 
Tournament Pupco. The Hub and Covalt 's all posted 3-3 records to 
finish second.

League play was held at Pampa Youth and Community Center

points
Browns 21, Oilers 13
A second chance at the top for Cleveland. 

Brian Sipe won't let it get away. Houston 
faw redby34.

Rams 30, Jets 24
New York should have lost last week, 

blowing a 21-point fourth quarter lead at 
home Los Angeles favored by 10.

Falcons 24, Redskins 13
Steve Bartkowski is playing the best 

football of his career for Atlanta. Most 
Redskins are not. Atlanta favored by O'̂ x.

Steelers20, Dolphins 10
Is there a ru leihat you must ha ve4S men 

(XI the roster? Pittsburgh may have that 
many on injured reserve. Pittsburgh 
favored by 6*^.------------

Vydngs23. Saints?
New Orleans has to win one eventually, 

rig h f Not necessarily. Minnesota favored 
by6'x.

Packers 13. Bucs 16
These teams tied the last time they 

played, but Green Bay has.iinprpved since 
then and Tampa Bay has not. Green Bay 
favored by 4' 1

Bills 24. Colts 14
Buffalo sniffs playoff land, an enticing 

aroma. Buffalo favored by I'x.
Chiefs 21, Bengals 13
Chiefs are  among the league's most 

improved team s and are  on the road back 
to success Kansas City favored by 7.

Patriots33.49ersl7
This is no time for a letdown by the Pats, 

who a re  occasionally  prone to that 
syndrome. New England favored by 7. .

Chargers 24, Eagles 17
San Diego has three extra days of rest 

and prepara tion , and ' that makes a 
difference. San Diego favored by 3'x.

Raiders 27, Broncos 14
Jim Plunkett 's amazing comeback keeps 

Oakland tied for the AFC West lead.
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NEW VIOIUM 
um  TUIIERS

SAVE MSOOf
Immêéht»

JJD Corporation
I MIU SOUTH OF KAMAY, TEXAS

PHONE; 817 438.2927 or 767-4751

DOUBLE STRENGTH

Boosters to mewil
Harvester Booster Club will 

hold its next meeting a t 7 p.m. 
Monday. Dec. 8 in the Pampa 
Htohcaferteria.

P a re n ts  of high school 
basketball players are  urged to 
attend the meeting.

NMMI wins 
Wool Bowl
ROSWELL. NM (AP) -  

Halfback Jerry Jones gained 83 
yards on a a muddy field and 
scored a touchdown to lead New 
Mexico Military Institute to a 
14-12 victory over Navarro 
Junior College Thursday in the 
Wool Bowl.

Bulldozers graded snow off 
the field just before gametime.

Jones stxired from a yard out 
ii! the first quarter, and NMMl 
moved ahead 14-0 in the third 
quarter after an interception set 
up a 20-yard scoring pass from 
K e lv in  H a rp e r  to B rad  
Rockwell.

Navarro battled back with 
two touchdowns, but missed 
bo th  e x t r a  p o in ts  The 
Corsicana. Texas junior college 
m is s e d  th e  k ic k  a f t e r  

'quarte rback  F red Hessen's 
3-yard TD run. then missed on a 
two-point conversion a fte r 
^lessen hit Lloyd Archie <Jn a 
^ y a r d  scoring pass

Halfback Eddie Hamilton 
gained 71 yards on 18 carries 
and Earnest Pennington went 76 
yards on 16 carries for Navarro, 
which finished second in the 
T e x a s  J u n i o r  C o l le g e  
Conference th is season to 
u n b ea te n  K ilg o re  Ju n io r  
College

Archie was awarded the most 
valuable p layer aw ard for 
offense, with NMMI's Tim 
VWker getting the defensive 
MVP award Walker made 12 
tackles in the game.

’  L W C  KICK o m  
MIAMI (AP) -  Coadi How- 

v d  SchmUenbeeger of the
Miami Hurricanes would like to
aee'college football teams kick 
0«  from the 35-yard line, the 
same as the pros do.

“It would put back into col
lege football one of the most 
Mctacular plays in the ganto 
-  the kickoff return." he said.

Shrimp, Fish & Chicken
Mai. '2.99

r

Two fiberglass belts 
for increased tread stability

G S 300 Belted
N O W  O N L Y W r

THRU 
DEC 31

Long John Silver’s has put together 2 tasty 
shrimp, a crispy fish fillet, a boneless whitemeat 
Chicken Plank®, golden fryes, fresh cole slaw 
and crunchy hushpuppies in one big meal for 

one small price.

We only taste  expensive.

. f
;  / >
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A78-13 FET: $1 76

SIZE PRICE SIZE PRICE
A78X13 29.00 H78X14 49.50
B78x13 33.50 078x15 47.50
E78X14 39.50 H78x15 49.50
F78x14 43.50 J78x15 51.50
078x14 46.50

FET.
L78x15

1.76 3.13
53.50

mhV v

WhittwallM Staodsri 
at no altra charga

Free ' 
Mounting!

B alancing  A vailable 
a t  A dditional C ost

iSEEX L-2 0 0
Smooth Riding Polyester

A7Í-13 FET: $1 55

W hitew all

SIZE PRICE SIZE PRICE
A78X13 20.00 078x14 36.00
B7Bx13 28.00 H78x14 38.00
C78x14 31.00 078x15 39.00
E7SX14 32.00 H7SX15 40.00
F78X14 35.00 L78x15 42.00

'I &
' é /

Ff r t iif ff

RIDGERUNNER
11 X 15

6 Ply

89.95 FET 4.50

W heel A lig n m en t

• Sel ceMtr Md cember 
0 lelloe4n

Parrs AúdltioRéi 
IINaadad

Moti C»t

Shook'9 th9 only way to go!
CtNO LdS

^Jxm g^JohnSiiverS
SE A FO œ  SHOPPES _

CMci mici um  m  i
I 8Ì8SMIB MSplM a  MiM ■
Ml $u gntm «81 It M

1 0 S 0  N H o b a r t
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W hether you’re searching for a g ift or a 
com fortable chair to brighten your home 
for th e  h o lid a y s (and th rou gh ou t th e  
year!), w e’ve got the righ t one for you. 
Some have button-tufted backs for looks. 
A ll have handsome, easy-to-clean qpvers. 
A ll are abundantly padded for th e utm ost 
in reclining comfort. See them  a t Wards.

%

• ••

2S4I

Light System 
fonns hundreds 
of color patterns.

Sim . w alnut
cab ine t w ith  
metal trim.

5 ' sp e a k e r s
have full-range 
sound capacity.

nm
off.

Our stereo consolette 
is a sound sensation.

299“R cgnlariy  399.9S

Colorful, pulsating lights are activated 
by the beat of the music. Cassette record
er; tape counter; 8 -track player; AM/ 
FM stereo receiver/full-size turntable.

Vae-fHd*dU
rawk froai top. •lap fotead «arr.

SW'thick door

Tboraw-col 
ÍMulalÍMi 
is lK le  
nt'ddcli 
in aS wait.

RootavaUa
caalorisr

M

Save 4̂0
l-cu it. safe guard« against fire.

1 2 9 »
In  a 1 - h o u r  t e s t ,  a t  
an ex t tem p of 1700°F 
papers were unharmed. 
22».f» . Id^cu.fL . . .  U»M  
2 and 2.6-cu.ft. available. R«g>iariy U »J»

Haahk and 
Eaortita Dapt

*30-*120  o f f
All recliners in 
stock. Buy now, 
take it home 

for Christmas.

H
œ

*50 off.
Shape up on a Wards exercise cycle.

8 8
egularly 149.99

O ur deluxe "Silent C y c le" . 
09 Extra-quiet, smooth-riding. 
Has steel frame, 16-min timer, 
speedometer, tension control.

B e tte r  s te e l-fram e  b ike. 
SI Measure speed and distance 
with speedcHneter/odometer. 
Has tension control, 2 0 'wheel.

■ < > 
■0

î l i j

Save 22%
Soft and lush **Sonata” 
rug set for the bath.

R egolw ly  21.97 !i-

H andsom e D uPont9  nylon p ile  w ith  
la tex  coa ted , sk id  r e s is ta n t  back. 
Choice of s o l i^ .  O blong an d  otmtoor 
m at, tsro-pc ta n k  se t a ^  lid  c o w .

Weights extra.

Save
^50

Exercise on our sturdy 
steel weight bench.

R egularly 119.99

Versatile exercise bench features 
adjustable squat rack, arm curl, 
leg lift and weight pulley attach
ments. 600-lb w dght capacity.

E l

. ( S i

23%-32% off.
Comfy idoss for gift giving.
Choose coxy bedrests, fun bean bags or 
pillows in assorted styles, sizes, colors.
3  27J9Uig-aiae viayl btsa bsg................ 1U I
11 U.99 csrtss esrdarsy SsSrsit ...T....... 12.97
S  17.99 2 7 'acrylic fu r  floor pillow ....12.97
E  (.9914” vstrstsaa tsss stusv  ................4.77
£  (.99144k Ii esttoB tsss ................. .4.97

/ \ A O I V r G O / V \ E R Y
ffi

BUY IT N O W -N O  DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED W HEN YOU ADD IT T O  YOUR CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT

Coronado Center 669-7401
iV /i.} M IJ

Shop 9:30 to 9 p.m. Till Christmas



Local Officers Attend
I

Regional Police Academy
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DRUG E X P E R T . P h il 
Scium bato of Hereford 
demonstrates to  academ y 
students how addicts m elt 
heroin in a spoon before 
"shooting up.”
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QUALIFYING IN FIR EA R M S. B ishop  r e a d ie s  fo r a ro u n d  a t  th e  p r a c t ic e  
range Silhouttes. behind h im , a re  th e  ta r g e t s

1 1 ............ >

Two patrolmen. J . D. Smith and Rod Bishop, of the Pampa Police 
Department recently completed the Panhandle Regional Police 
Academy in Amarillo.

Both (rfficers Were outstanding in their class. Bishop graduated 
as salutatorian — Smith was one of the highest qualifiers on 
firearms.

Smith qualified with 277 points out of a possible 300. What makes 
hta achievement even more impoitant Is th r f a a  snflfh qiialiïïéd 
using his right hand — with a  broken right collarbone. The bone was 
broken several days before the firearms test in a motorcycle 
accident.

The academy, lasting eight weeks, issituated at Amarillo College 
under the direction of Walter Eubanks and Lee Bradshaw. It has 
been in existence since 1968. Twenty - eight of Pampa police 
officers have graduated from the school in the past four years.

The school came into being in 1968 after the state Commission on 
Standards and Education required all law enforcement officers be 
certified with a certain number of hours of education.

The Panhandle Regional Police Academy serves a 25 ■ county 
area in the Panhandle including the commioiities of Hereford. 
Perryton. Sorger. Wheeler. Panhandle. Spearman. Tidia and 
Dalhart. Also, thé deputies of the sheriff's offices of Randall. Potter. 
Moore. Ochiltree. Armstrong and Hansford counties are trained at 
the school.

Officers are  required to complete a total of 320 hours of training; 
specifically, they must pass in three major areas, classroom 
instruction, firearm s and first aid.

Qualified instructors from surrounding agencies teach such 
subjects as the United States Constitution and Bill of Rights, 
mecha nies of a rrest. search and seizure, civi I law and process, field 
note taking, case preparation, traffic law enforcement and collision 
investigation, recognizing and handling abnormal persons.

The day this reporter visited the academy. Phil Sciumbato of the 
Panhandle Regional Metro Organized Crime Unit, wasconductiag 
aclasson dangerous drugs and controlled substances. ^

The class began with a three - part examination on subjects 
studied the week before given by Lee Bradshaw.

Sciumbato began his class with background information on drug 
trafficking in the state. He discussed the various types of control led 
substances and drugs Students viewed films and slides on the 
subject. The police officers handled an extensive collection of drug 
paraphernalia on display. They asked questions on the use of 
different objects, and recalled incidents involving drugs in which 
they had taken part.

The next day, the students lined up at a firearms range near Lake 
Meredith, practicing for firearms qualifications. They were 
required to become proficient in the use of handguns and shotguns 
during the two - day training Officers also practiced nightfiring 
Silhouette targets were used for grading.

HRST THINGS FIRST. Sm ith s ta r t s  c la s s  
background are  previous acad em y  c la s se s .

w ith  a cu p  o f c o f fe e . In the

Text and Photos

B y

Deborah Bridges

I  I

STUDYING HARD Officer 
Bishop prepares for the 
weekly Monday m orning 
test.

¥
mll

WHAT’S THIS? Officer Sm ith holds a “ b o n g "  u se d  
for smoking m a riju an a .

lY »

ir**;

LOOKS LIKE JUNK. A ctually . B ishop , th e  ta b le  is  lo a d e d  w ith  
paraphcm aliaconfiscated  in v a rio u s  r a id s  in th e  P a n h a n d le .

drug
I CANT GET A DIAL TONE! Smith and Bishop down around with a water pipe designed for use by two persons.
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White, Frazier set
Dec. 27 wedding date

Dr and Mrs. Ralph White of Narogdoches announce the 
engagement of their daughter. Patricia Dianne, to Alan Scott 
FYazier

The prospective bridegroom is the son of Charlene Frazier. 2244 
N Russell and Jam es Frazier. 813-A N Nelson

The couple will be wed Dec 27 in the First United Methodist 
Church of Nacogdoches.

The bride-elect is a 1978 graduate of Nacogdoches High School. 
She is an accounting m ajor at Stephen F Austin University, where 
she is a member of Beta Alpha Psi sorority

Frazier, a I97S graduate of Pampa High School, is a geology 
major at Stephen F Austin University He is a member of Sigma 
Gamma Epsilon fraternity and is vice-president of the University 
geology club.

The couple will be honored with an announcement tea Dec. 6 in 
the parlor of the First United Methodist Church of Nacogdoches 
The tea will be hosted by Mrs. Ruth Judd.

Keathley, M illiff to 
exchange wedding vows

PATTY WHITE AND SCOTT FRAZIER

Mr. and Mrs Stanley Keathley of Pampa annouice the 
engagement of their daughter, Connie Pauline, to George 
Lawrence Milliff.

The prospective bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Milliff of Wadsworth

The couple will be wed Dec. 27 in the First Presbyterian Church 
of Bay City.

The bride-elect is a 1976 graduate of Bay City High School. She 
will graduate in December from the University sity of Texas School 
of Nursing in Austin, where she is a member of Sigma Theta Tau. 
the national honor society for nursing.

Milliff, a 1975 graduate of Bay City High School, attended 
^Wharton County Junior College. He is employed by Parker 
Brothers. Inc. in Bay City.

CONNIE KEATHLEY AND GEORGE MILLIFF

Cook, Caldwell 
wed in evening
ceremony

Í

MR. AND MRS. DAVID A. CALDW E L L

David A. Caldwell and Linda 
Gayle Cook exchanged nuptial 
vows Nov. 26 during a 6 p.m. 
ceremony read by the Rev. 
Claude Cone in the parlor of 
First Baptist Church

Parents of the couple are  Mr. 
and Mrs Jack Lesher. 1221 
D arby , and  M rs. L illian 
Caldwell. 2208 Aspen.

The b rid e , a tten d ed  by 
Shirley Hutchinson and Elaine 
Tristan, chose a floor-length 
pink gown for her wedding.

Rodney Caldwell attended the 
bridegroom.

The bride is a graduate of 
P am pa High School and 
attended Clarendon College and 
Frank Phillips College She has 
been employed as receptionist 
for Panhandle Industrial Co. in 
Pampa. Caldwell, a graduate of 
Pampa High School and Texas 
Tech, is vice-president of 
Panhandle Industrial Company. 
Pampa office

A reception, hosted by Mrs. 
Lillian Caldwell, assisted by 
Mrs. E.N Jam es of Plainview. 
followed the ceremtny

Baird couple 
to be honored

Mr. and Mrs. Jim m y Baird of 
Pampa will be honored Dec. 7 
w i th  a ^ S th  w e d d in g  
anniversary reception.

■Rie event will be from 3-5 
p.m. in the Lamar Full Gospel 
Assembly Family Life Center. 
Hosting will be the couple's 
children. Karan Swan. Jimmy 
Baird and Jay  Baird, all of 
Pampa.

The couple was m arried Dec. 
2. 1955 in Pampa. They have 
lived in Pampa intermittently 
for 10 years

Baird is em ployed as a 
su p e rv iso r by Cabot Gas 
Processing. Mrs. B aird is 
employed by Malcolm Hinkle 
Inc.

F riends and fam ily  are  
invited to attend the reception.

M O N D AY O N LY
Cuddle Blanekts

$3000
Reg. 45.00 . .

10%  All Decorator
off Items

Brass, O ystol, ChristrtKis Items 
And more

MONDAY I  (  ,  1
. T - S I  ^ a > e n ’̂  i

k  711 H azel 1

MR. AND MRS. JIMMY BAIRD

Fashion road 
leads to Rome

ROME (NEA) — "All roads 
lead to Rome. ' or so the say- 

sh-ing goes, and American fash 
ion designers have found a 
warmer welcome here than 
they ever received in Paris.

"Vm the pioneer.” said 
Evan Richards. Texas-bom 
designer who established Tizi- 
ani as the beading king" of 
Roman fashion. "I came here 
in 1948. but I was a singer 
then, coming to study in Italy. 
Somehow. I got bored, and 
looked for something else.”

Having a natural interest in 
costume. Richards decided to 
try fashion designing. During 
the 1950s. a fashion phenome
non — the boutique — 
evolved and one could buy. at 
retail, the designs of a new 
talent And so. he opened one.

'T called my firm Tiziani. 
because I didn't know then 
whether anyone would buy 
from an American." Richards 
confessed He went in for 
dazzling, beaded gowns, and 
celebrities such as Elizabeth 
Taylor discovered him. The 
buyers for fashion stores soon 
followed. Even today. Rich
ards can sell those gowns.

New York-born. P eter 
Zendman always wanted to 
work in fashion, but until he 
was almost 30, he had no for
mal training. In the late '50s 
he went to Paris and appren
ticed at Balenciaga for five 
years Not until 1965 did he 
accept the invitation of a 
friend. Sergio Ognibene, to 
join his couture house in 
Rome Since then, the house of 
Ognibene-Zendman has had 
Rome's most unpronounce
able name — and one of its 
best high-fashion reputations.

"We do ready-to-w ear 
now." reports Zendman. "and 
we license for jewelry, bags 
and bathing suits Couture 
became a losing proposition 
as prices went up, and with 
ready-to-wear, we can retail 
from $500 up. Also, we can do 
softer clothes, which women 
like now for their active 
lives "

Even after years in Rome. 
Zendman still follows a 12- 
hour American work day 
With 'Tl Boom" of the '60s 
turning into "II Bust" of the 
'80s. American work methods 
and organization are more 
needed than ever.

Mike La Mendola, who also 
started in the '60i, is the lone 
American designer here of 
Italian ancestry. Drawn back 
to his roots, he bad hoped to 

int. hot soon opened a small 
outique B elieving he 'sbo

brought an American bright- 
n, and heness to Roman fashion, 

selb  to many American tour
ists, as well as to American 
stores

Why are we giving you the world's best offer on the 
world s best fitting jeans'?

Because we re sure that once you ve worn a pair of 
Chic leans by h i s you 'll never buy another brand 
No matter what your shape or size, perfectly 
proportioned Chic Jeans can fit you—front to 
back, top to bottom

It's an easy $5. too Come In for details and 
your $5 rebate form and send it to h i s. 
along with the size ticket and sales slip 
from this store, h i s will send you S5 
And that's a deal you cant afford to 
pass up.

Otter valid November 20, I960 
through January 3.1961

J ÌÌ-J Ù Ì3 .
MmIcMi U.IAs

\iòmonò
"W9 IkámHmi FashÍM omI yotl"

1543 N. Hobort _  669-7776

ùÂ^̂ unéhl̂
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dìum&ùis
. . .  an exquisite blend o f  8 0 0  

flow ers . . .  light to the senses, 
excitingly long lasth^ . . .  
aea ted  in  America fo r  the 
American w om an . . .

UtfJLmrn

P e r fiim e $ i2 .0 0 -$ 7 5 .0 0  
Cologne $ 9 .0 0 - $ 2 5 .0 0  
Luxury Powder $ I  1.00 (irfd l $9 .00) 
Luxury Soc^ $ 5 .0 0  —box <f}  $12.00

The best the world ha$ to offer.
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Desk & Derrick

*' Iinstallation set
y
, Ernestine Jam igan of J.M. Huber Corp., Ekjuipment Division in 
Borgw will be guest speaker at the installation of 1961 officers of 
the Pampa Desk and Derrick Ciub
; The installation will take place Tuesday at the Pampa Country 
Qub. The event will begin at 7 p.m . with a social hour, followed by a 
dinner a 7:30 p.m.

Ms. Jam igan is an inside salesman and has held the positions of 
bonsignmem clerk and shipping and receiving clerk. She has been 
an ^ i v e  member of the Borger Desk and Derrick Club for six 
years. She is also a member of the International toastmistress 
a u b
■ All members and guests are invited to attend. To make 

'lesrvations. call Doris Odom a t 669-3422 o r665-1919.

PAfMPA NiWS Swiday. M, l«M

Family still making pipe organs

ERN ESTIN E JARNIGAN

Homemakers club meets

The Bluebonnet Homemakers Club met in the Flame Room of 
the Pioneer Natural Gas building for its annual Thanksgiving 
dinner. Twenty-six members and guests attended 

Two November birthdays were celebrated during the 
meeting.

Dolls that had been dressed for the Salvation Army's 
Christmas project were displayed during the dinner. The dolls 
were taken to the Salvation Army ofFices the next momine.

By LINDA DCFFIELD  
AiMctoted Preaa Writer

HAGERSTOWN, Md. (AP) 
-  Hadtbe M.P. MoUer Co. been 
around when the mythical god 
P ut was running through fiddi 
playiiw •  crude forerunner to 
the p i^  organ, chances are he 
would have been playing one of 
their instruments.

The state of the art has 
changed tremendously since the 
days Pan was Mowing on a 
bunch of varying-length reeds. 
The proof can be seen in t o  
work of the Mtdler firm, which 
has been turning out pipe or
gans for churches, community 
buildings and private homes for 
more than a century.

Founded in 1675 by Mathias 
 ̂Peter MoUer, a Denmark na
tive who inninigrated to this 
country, the firm was, and is, a 
family concern, run ^  his de
scendants.

One of those descendants, P(- 
ter Daniels, is vice president of

the company and a grandson of 
the original MoUer,

Daniels, who plays the organ 
and appears familiar with aU 
aspects of t o  work which goes 
on in the 125,0t)0-square-foat 
building housing the company's 
activities, says aU organs 
turned out by MoUer are cus
tom made. Most parts are man- 
idactured in the Hagerstown 
plant.

“We make the whole shebang 
here except the keys and nno- 
tors for Mowers and rectifiers,” 
said Daniels.

The M.P. MoUer signature is 
attached to each organ the firm 
yvoduws. And since the com- 
^nyoum ed out one of its first 
organs for Philadelphia’s Cen
tennial Exposition in 1676, 11,- 
500 new organs have carried 
the company plate.

Included on that Ust are or
gans at churches throughout 
the United States, in chapels at 
the Naval Academy, West Point

and t o  Air Force Academy, 
Mid at t o  National Shrine of 
t o  Immaculate Conception in 
Washington, D.C., t o  la r g ^  
Roman CMliolic church in t o  
Western hemiMihere.

And Daniels says the com
pany is under contoct to build 
an organ which wiU cost about 
$250,000 for t o  Chicago Orches
tral Association.

"But not aU organs are that 
expensive. I would say a nor
mal organ for t o  average 
church runs in t o  neighbor
hood of $40,000 to $60,000,” said 
Daniels, adding that a true pipe 
organ can be purchased for as 
Uttle as $13,950.

The average o r ^  takes i ^  
over a year to Mmd, accoroing 
to Daniels, who noted that Mol- 
ler's 220 employees can turn 
out 110-120 organs a year, de
pending on t o  size of t o  in
struments.

And to r e  is often more than

one organ under constoction at 
one time.

“We have probably as many 
as 30 organs going through here 
in various stages from nettmi- 
nary engineering up to final as
sembly,” Daniels said. “We do 
final asaemMy here, although it 
( t o  organ) is not played. The 
acoustics here are different 
than in a church so there would 
be no reason to play it here.”

Despite t o  economic woes 
troubling most industries, t o  
organ business is still going 
strong, Daniels said.

“Witet happens between now 
and t o  first of t o  year will 
determine where t o  industry is 
going to be.
When there is a drop in t o  
economy we get a delayed 
drop. Hie organ industry pretty 
much hMds its own through a 
recession and then everybody 
else is coming back up and we 
begin to feel the effects of a re
cession.”

* Mock pate substitutes for real thing
By TOM HOGE

AP Wine and Food Writer
Epicureans in France regard 

pate, particularly the pate de 
foie gras of Strasbourg, with 
reverence, which is fooli^. De- 
licjpus though it may be, pate 
is really a glorifed meat loaf 
whose base consists of well-sea
soned ground meat, fish or 
vegetables.

' ^ r e  are many varieties of 
French pate, mo^ of them as
sociated with various regions of 
that land. Like the chicken and 
ham pates of Rouen, truffled 
game from Perigeux, woodcock 
fiom Montreuil, duck from 
Amiens and fish from Abbe
ville.

It is hard to say just where 
pate originated but it apparent
ly was not in France. Centuries 
ago, banquets in Czarist Russia 
were preceded by an assort
ment of meat or fish pastes ac
companied by caviar.

From Russia the custom 
mread westward to Greece and 
^entually to Scandinavia,

where smoked fish appetizers 
were supplemented by a daz
zling variety of pates that left 
little room for the main meal.

Aspic is generally associated 
with pates, a shimmering jewel 
of unsweetened jelly encasing 
meat or fish pastes.

So famous has the pate de 
foie gras of Strasbourg become 
that many farmers in Alsace 
Lorraine make a career of rais
ing the forcefed geese.

Since force feetog  to obtain 
fat goose livers is illegal in 
America, foie gras must be im
ported and t o  prices have shot 
out of sight, especially since 
the goose liver is studded with 
truffles that cost more than 
caidgr-

Years ago, my wife devised a 
mock pate de foie gras that 
substituted blaclj olive slices 
for truffles ami pork liver 
mixed with cream cheese for 
the goose liver. It is remark
ably good and costs a lot less. 
Here is her recipe.

1 envelope gelatin

1 can ( lOH ounces) beef 
consomme

2 ounces cognac
4 ounces sliced black 

olives
13-ounce cake cream 

cheese
1 can (about 10 ounces) 

pork liver pate
1 clove garlic, minced 
Salt and pepper to taste

Swinkle gelatin in consomme 
to dissolve. Add ^  ounce cog

nac. Pour two thirds of mixture 
into a baking pan and let jell to 
consistency of raw egg white. 
Decorate with sliced olives. Put 
into refrigerator and jell till 
firm. Mix softened cream 
cheese with liver pate. Add re
maining cognac. Season with 
garlic, salt and pepper. Spread 
in pan over jelled surface, leav
ing at least v^-inch space to top 
of pan. Pour remaining con
somme over pate. Leave in re
frigerator till firm.

H uù>
Amarillo, Polk at Sixth •  376-6266 

Suniot Contor •  3SS-7461 
Pompo, KinguniH A Cuylof •  665-7176

CARPET CLEANING
Girpetron Foam Cleaning

•  All Work Guaranteed
•  No Job Too Small or Too lorge

CAU FOR FREE ESTIMATES

SUNSHINE SERVICES
665-1412 Frank Sokolosky 

Pampa, Texas
665-4Ì23

Some leaders 
are born
women'.'

30%  off Sale
Invest 
in a
brilliant 
diamond 
Ring or 
Pendant
Sale *238 
to $3220

. $340 to  $4600. Glittering 
diamonds in a great 
selection to dazzle and 
delight you. For men. For 
women. Sparkling favorites 
in settings of white or 
yellow gold. Find wedding 
sets and trios. Cocktail 
rings, pendants, and much, 
much more. Here are just a 
brilliant lew. Come In and 
see them all.
Includes only that jewelry 
where diamonds constHute 
the largest value. 
IHustrallons enlarged to 
show detail.
Sala prices effective 
through Saturday.

v-C5).oŜ

New orrivol ot the Hub! Leslie Fay tronslotes 
countryside colors and textures into "city.lied" 
chorm and chic! W e can't wait till you see this 
new collection of sensotional separatesi A 
superb blend of wool ond poly in oatmeal and 
navy combinations. Here's the marvelously 
mixable lineup: (pictured left) the heather 
flannel blazer 75.00, long sleeve fly.front 
blouse 27.00, crewneck shaker stitch pullover 
sweater 27.00 and donegol plaid kilt, 41.00. 
Not shown, long sleeve ootmeol and white 
shirt, 25.00. W ool heather flonnel trouser,
39.00. Crewneck fur blend shadow box 
sweater, 35.00. flonnel trouser skirt, 33.00. 
Checked ascot dacron and cotton blouse,
27.00. Cotton velveteen weskit, 32.00. Plaid 
belted flore skirt, 39.00. Plaid blazer, 79.00. 
Flonnel belted double pleated trouser, 42.00. 
All in sizes 5 through 13, better junior 
sportswear, all three Hubs.

/ •
ADOLFO 
ADOLFO 
ADOLFO 

^  ADOLFO-
-  4>:a

sh.' ’

Of course you can charge It

JC P e n n e y Pompa Mod 
Open Mon.-Sot. 

1000-9:00 
665-3745

THIS CHRISTMAS 
GIVE HER ADOLFO

®¡ÑE?

ADOLFO... « subHa blend of rara and fragranf 
fiawars wifh on accani a l laofy and waadty nafas. 

Adolfa Cotogna {Naf urol Spray)
2 11. oz. $19.50

AdaHo Cotogna Concanfrafa (Spray Pursar) 
,3 3 fi.o z . $13.(K)

it;,

' -I

For 0 limitad-time...

The Adolfo Signature Baa 
is only $6.00 with an  ̂
Adolfo purchase.
Adolfo, the Frograncs that's a  subtle bland of 
rore ond frogront ftowari. With any purchase 
from fhs Adolfo FrogrotKS Collsction. Ths 
Adolfo Signatura Labal Bog it yourt for just 
6.00 Tucked inside this exclusive pouch is 
Adolfo Cologne Concentróte Spray, o 
Fragrance like a bouquet of all the beautiful 
flowers in the world.

OMKft it y«wr cofwwÑBdt Hub Cborfe, 
Vm , Mo$Hr C«rd Amik m  iByreRil

w
y ïM*.

Sumí 9nà Haye Mubi 
■n BpiR TbuwëMyi tWf.
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Roberts G)imty Museum to expand
- •

Turkey leftovers help budget

j

MRS. NONA PAYNE, second from  le f t ,  r e c e n t ly  
donated funds for a  new s tru c tu re  to  be b u il t  on th e  
grounds of the R oberts County M useum  in M i a m i .  
The structure, which will be ca lled  th e  D a v id  D . a n d  
Nona S. Payne M em orial, will house  a  r a n c h  1 )a rn .

three display room s and a s to ra g e  ro o m . F ro m  le f t  
are Walter Colwell, ac co u n tan t fo r th e  P a y n e  
in te re s ts ; Mrs. P ayne; J.W . G o rd o n , P a m  pa 
a tto rn ey ; an d  M rs. M ark A rr in g to n , f in a n c e  
chairm an for the R oberts County M useum  B o a rd .

HOMEMAKER’S NEWS
B y Elaine Houston
CULTURAL ARTS WORKSHOP

A cultural arts workshop will take place Dec 4 
at 9:30 a m in the courthouse annex meeting 
room. Lil Hall from the Hobby Shop will show 
how to make "spice w reaths." Those attending 
should bring some dried beans, peas, com, etc 
and some spices such as cinnamon sticks. Also, 
bnng scissors and a friend There will be a 
nominal fee for supplies

EXTENSION OFFICE TO HAVE OPEN HOUSE 
The Gray County Extension Service will have 

an "open house " Dec 8 to acquaint the people in 
Gray County with services offered by the Gray 
County Extension staff. We will also have 
exhibits M ake your plans to stop by. 
Educational program s conducted by the Texas

Specific cases arise when there is a career 
opportunity in a separate location or when the 
husband postpones a career move to allow the 
wife to complete schooling or other preparation 
for employment If the husband has maintained 
dominance in the m arriage relationship, the 
wife's employment may prompt her to seek a 
more equalitarian relationship. Contribution of 
income to the household provides incentive for 
many women to want a more active role in 
decision-making

However, another perspective on women's 
employment reduces or eliminates some of the 
stress traditionally borne by the husband. The 
husband is no longer totally responsible for 
family income. Added income may also provide 
extra benefits for all family members. The wife's 
emloyment may perm it the husband to consider 
other options or to secure training that would

Agricultural Extension Service serve people of _ _ je r m i t  job promotion or job changes. Marriage
all ages regardless of socioeconomic level, race, 
color, sex. religion or national origin.

WORKING WIVES -  STRESSFUL HUSBANDS
Do "working wives " make husbands stressful? 

After an initial period of adjustment, the wife's 
employment does not contribute to marital 
discord or to stress experienced by the husband, 
studies show Indications are that a husband 
whose wife is employed enjoys a happier 
marriage and is under less stress than a man 
who is married to a wife that is unhappy in her 
housework role

However, much depends on indixidual 
circumstance, including the wife's satisfaction 
with her employment, management of household 
and family responsibilities and attitudes of all 
family members For instance, because of the 
necessary shifting of roles and responsibilities 
within the family when the wife works outside 
the home, there are areas of adjustment which 
could contribute to m arital conflict or stress, if 
maintaining a job extends the work week of the 
wife as she handles both wage work and family 
wTirk. this naturally leaves a smaller amount of 
time allocated for personal attention to the 
spouse

Some husbands feel neglected and resentful of 
the changes brought about by the extra demands 
of the wife's time Husbands of working wives 
may also find it necessary to becvome involved 
to a greater extent in the responsibilities related 
to home and child care For some husbands, this 
requires not only a shift in attitudes, but also the 
development of new skills There are other cases 
where the husband is called upon to adjust his 
own career plans in order to support those of his 
wife

and family relationships may improve because 
of new job satisfactions gained by the wife from 
employment The husband may gain broader 
expo'iences as he shares responsibilities for 
tr^ itional "wife" duties.

Deeper re lationships with children may < 
develop as the father becomes more inwived in 
th e ir  a c t iv i t ie s .  D ecision-m aking may 
becomemore democratic in nature. Shared 
decision-m aking m ay lessen the load of 
responsibility a s  well a s  permit greater 
involvement by those the decisions affect

• •
¿  Where your dollars buy mora

• •

ÔYAMAHA
• •

k

The best selling 
organ in the 
world today.

• •

• •

Come in and 
we’ll be happy 
to show you 
why.

• •

4
A

k

Free Lessons by 
our staff 
organist Jerry 
Whitten with any 
organ purohasa.

?
N/l U  S  I C
C Oivu>/v(>g V ^

k Easy Term s Available ^  
Layaw ay for Christm as ^

W / r m i r m

• • 117N. Cuyler 665-1251

MIAMI -  The Roberts 
C oun ty  M useum  B o ard  
amounoed recently that Mrs. 
Nona Payne of Pampa has 
donated funds for a new 
building on th e  museum 
grounds. The structure t^ l  
house a ranch barn, three 
display rooms depicting pioneer 
hfiami businesses and a large 
storage room. The building will 
add needed space for buggies, 
harness and ranch necessities.

The foundation for the new 
structure was laid earlier this 
moidh. The building, which will 
be dedicated to the memory of 
pioneer cattleman David D. 
Payne, will be called the David 
D. and  Nona S. P ayne 
Memorial.

One of the fastest-growing 
small museums in Texas, the 
Roberts County Museum was 
officially dedicated June 2,1979  ̂
The Museum began with the 
purchase of the Miami Santa Pe 
Depot, built in 1888. The depot 
has been des ig n a ted  an 
historical marker by the Texas 
State Historical Commission.

Through the under-writing of 
t h e  R o b e r t s  C o u n t y  
Commissioners Court and the 
efforts of many volunteers, the 
Museum now houses The J.A. 
Mead collection, hundreds of 
old photographs, cattle brands 
and displays illustrating early 
Roberts County history.

ByTOMHOGE 
AP WMe aad Peed Writer 

With the prices of moat 
noeats and f in  soaring out of 
sight, turkey, once Hmited to 
holiday feasts, is om  of the few 
bargains left

But the problem has always 
been what to do with the M -  
ovcrs.

KatM Chapm n, a resident of 
Hasraii, has been mulling over 
the question since she served a 
turkey banquet for Thanksgiv- 
ii^  five years ago and was con
fronted with an enormous 
amotait of leavings.

She decided to do something 
about it with the spare time she 
had left after serving as man
ager of a theater in Horudulu 
and as sales representative of a 
sportswear line.

“I started hunting around in 
magazines, nesrspapers and TV 
^ w s ,  old books and the like,” 
she recalled recently, “collec
ting recipes and trying out each 
aiKl every oik.”

Selecting the best recipes. 
Chapman, as she prefers to be 
called, concluded that there 
were many uses for turkey 
leavings other than t te  tradi
tional soup and sandwich.

The result was a book, “Clas
sic Leftover Turkey Recipes,” 
that contains 88 of them from a 
dozen countries.

W cup butter 
1 small onion, sliced
1 can (about 4 ounces) 

mushrooms, sliced
2 cups turkey stock
1 cup rice
2 cups cooked turkey, 

cut up
1 green pepper, cut into 

thin sh 4 ^
H cup diced celery 
14 cup light cream

Salt and pepper to taste 
M dt butter in large skillet. 

Saute onions and mushrooms in 
butter till onion is tender. Add 
turkey stock. Heat till boiling.

Stir in rice. Reduce heat, cover 
w d  simmer 10 minutes. Stir in 
remaining ingredients. Qover 
igid cook till rice is done, atout 
15 minutes. Season. Serves 34.

( “Classic Leftover Tuikay 
Redperi is published by Pacific 
Printers, Honolulu.)

_____ a
(For the best in gourmet 

cooktaig, order your copy of 
“101 Recipes” from Tom 
Hoge’s  Gourmet Comer. %(nd 
$1.75 to Gourmet Comer, AP 
Newsfeatures, SO Rockefdler 
Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020.)

Christm as is going 
to bo good!

CANVAS
MOBILES
demand attention
Decorative
Accessories

GingeiKread house workshop slated
Judy Marcum will conduct a gingerbread house-making 

demonstration Dec. 4 a t 10 a.m. at Lovett Memorial Library. 
The free demonstration is sponsored by the Friends of Uk  
Library

Four year ago. Mrs. Marcum and her two daughters made 
their first candy house with the aid of a  kit. —

Mrs. Marcum noted that the instructions for gingerbread or 
candy houses found in women's magazines often seem much 
more complicated than they really are. The houx she will 
display and demonstrate can be made quickly, easily and 
inexpensively. Mrs. Marcum will provide patterns for thox  who 
wish to make a candy house themselves.

The house m ade in the demonstration will be given as a door 
prize. A large house made by Mrs. Marcum and Helen Carter 
will also be on display in the library.

The last fall session of Library Story Time will be Dec. 4 from 
10-11 a m. to enable mothers to attend the gingerbread house 
demonstration.

The book does pay due trib
ute to the soim and sandwich 
routine, but offers types I, for 
one, have never heard of. For 
instance, there is Jook, a  thick 
f*in—e aoup with a number of 
interesting ingredients in
cluding ginger root and Bour
bon adiidtey.

The sandwiches feature such 
unusual fillings as a mixture of 
ground turkey, ham and wal
nuts bound together with may
onnaise.

There are many other dishes 
in the cdlecUon, induding ap
petizers fflte Turkey Cheexball 
and CTKstnut Spread, as well as 
caxeroles galore.

CANVAS MOBILES are 
unique suspended shelves 
that create versatility.

Each unit is tastefully boxed 
for giving.

2 Shelf Wine Rack

There are also a number at 
offbeat dishes like Turkey 
Scrapple and Turkey Oepes. 
One of my favorites in this cat
egory is Turkey Goulash, which 
can be made in about 25 min
utes. Her is her recipe:

ìh jiè m
1600 N. Hobart

HINTS FOR HO.MEMAKERS
When moving, don't forget an arrival kit. F ills 

box with arrival aids such as toilet articles, soap, 
sponges, cloths, towels, napkins and tissues. 
Also, have items to prepare and serve food. Don't 
forget a can opener, a first aid kit and a few 
simple tools such as hamm er, screwdriver and 
scissors Just in case, pack a flashlight and a 
light bulb.

Low-sodium dieters, beware! One-half cup of 
tomato juice gives you more than 350 milligrams 
of sodium Also one olive contains 130 milligrams 
of sodium

Wonder exactly what the Consuma* Price 
Index means'* It reflects price changes for a 
fixed market basket" of goods and services, not 
the cost of living per se.

Wear a hat on cold days — or else you can lose 
up to 50 percent of your body heat through your 
head

Encourage children to make friends of all 
ages They will probably maintain their closest 
ties with sam e-age chums, but cross-age 
relationships teach social concern and fellowship 
in a larger social group

The Beautiful 
Investm ent

The Venture Oak Collection of fine furniture is an 
investment in quality craftsmanship as well as 
timeless beauty. Bedroom, Dining Room,
Living Room, Family Room, Office—Venture Oak’s 
styling versahlity and design details will enhance 
your day-to-day living. Choose your selections 
today and enjoy them for years to come.

g

Come see these pieces and the entire 
Venture Oak Collection at our store today.

V

FURNITURi ft CARKT 
1304N. ftANKS 66S-6S06 

THi COMPANY TO NAVI IN YOUR HOME
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, Israelis use discount supermarkets DEAR ABBY
PAMPA NIWS MiwuAir M. IMO 3S

B y Abigail Van Buren
By MAKION EWAKTLER

TCL AVIV, larael (AP) -  la- 
raflii arc learning to ibop in 
AmehcaiMtyle dlicount siver- 

.  markets where power saws and 
pintles are sold under one roof 
at prices just a bit higher ttaui 
wholesale.

Bailed as shopping’s latest 
rage, the new m aiiuts are tak
ing busineu away from more 

• traditional outlets like onUmry 
supennarkets,open-air produce 
markets and the comer grocery 
where the customer’s name is 
known and accounts due on 

' K d^^ entered in a worn

pw re’s still credit at the new 
sigMr-supennarketa, but it's by 

,  credit curd, and the transaction 
is carried out at a stainkss-

■eel checkout counter with a 
computerised cash register.

Iraelia call the new markets 
auperahuks or hyperahuks — 
“aaik" is Hebrew for market. 
Ihey didn't esist until a few 
years ago when the national 
Tnuva marketing cooperative 
opened its first Hyperuuk and 
started a rush into dnderblock, 
warehouae-Uke stares planned 
for low overhead and high turn
over.

‘“niey’re one of the better so
lutions to the shrinking natianal 
paycheck,” said Maya ‘Tavori, 
director of the Consumer Au
thority.

Ms. Tavori cited surveys that 
show the new markets are 
drawing 30 percent of all con
sumers with prices lOdO per
cent cheaper than comer gro

ceries and ordinary super
markets.

“People are becoming much 
more concerned with saving 
money,” Ms. Tavori said. She 
creditB larad’s current annual < 
inflation mte of 134 percent for 
the sudden surge in popularity 
of the discount shnks.

Chair Rlmon, manager of the 
country’s newest Hypersfauk, 
says about 2,000 people pass 
through the 22 checkout count
ers in his store in the Tel Avhr 
suburb of Petab Tlkva every 
day. *

Ihe M,000aquore-fbot store is 
stocked with Tnuva foodstuffs 
at nearly wholesale prices, plus 
furniture and took from lower- 
priced kibbutz factories.

“We want to make things as

cheap as possible,” Rimon 
said. There are no free sam
ples, fancy banners or dabo- 
rate displays to push products.

Many itenos are sold in bulk 
padusging to attract the family 
w yer, and on a recent after
noon Riroon’s store w u  
crowded with entire families 
who turned shopping into an 
outing.

“It’s a big attraction for a lot 
of people, and they bring their 
children to look around, too,” 
Rimon said.

The new markets have 
spacious parking lots by Is
raelis standards, and the Hy- 
pershuk management is plan
ning to add a gas station and 
snack bar along the lines of an 
American shopping center.

Q
Christmas Greetings

FASHIONS
Phone 806/669 7776 1543 N orth Hobart

P A M P A . IK X A S  79065 

“HV Understand Fashion and You”

DEAR ABBY; I am a grown woman with a good husband, 
two wonderful childrea and a full, buay life. I do a lot of 
driving and always allow myself time for getting lost

Even if I have l^ n  there More, I get turned around and 
have to stop and ask for directions. Sometimes I hsve to stop 
and aak for directions two and three times. I am a careful 
driver and I am considered fairly intelligent, but I have 
absolutely no sense of direction.

My husband says I get lost because I lack self-confidence 
and I set out expecting to get lost Can that be? Are there 
others like me? Hsve you any suggestions?

GETS LOST A LOT

DEAR GETS: D on ’t be asham ed. Som e o f  our 
b ra in ie s t  p eo p le  g e t  lo s t  a lo t. R ecom m ended  
solution: When you start out, have written iiMtruc- 
tions on how to get to where you’re going. Should you 
get lost, stop at once and ask for help. (And be sure to 
l i s t e n  c a r e f u lly ,  so  th a t  you  u n d er sta n d  th e  
directions.) Also, a lw ays take the phone number o f  
the place your headed for in cose you want to call and 
ask how to get there. If that fails, carry a compass, a 
Bible and a survival kit.

DEAR ABBY: T he le tie r from SHOCKED IN  SAN 
DIEGO didn’t shock me. (Shocked'! 17-year-old son was 
dating a 17-year-old girl whose mother rented a motel room 
for the kids so her daughter’s first sexual experience would 
be “nice.") Listen to this:

Our son, age 18, was invited to go on an  extended motor 
trip with his 17-year-old girlfriend and both her parents. 
When they stopped overnight at motels, the parents rented 
two rooms. And instead of putting the men in one room and 
women in the other like respMtable people, they put the two 
kids in one room and occupied the other room themselves.

I th in k  they  w ere hop ing  th e ir  d au g h te r would get 
pregnant so our son would he.ve to m arry her. C are to 
comment?

DISGUSTED IN CALIF.

" n m X T T l S G T j s T B D :  U a d a r  C a l i f o r n i a  l a w , . 
“S ax u a i in ta ro o a ra a  w ith  a  fem ale  u n d e r  th e  a g e  o f  18 
a n d  n o t th e  w ife  o f  th e  asole c o n stitu teo  S ta tu to ry  
R a p e ."  A n d , " T h e  c o m b in a t io n  o f  tw o  o r  m o re  
i n d i v i d u a l s  in  f u r t h e r a n c e  o f  a n  u n la w f u l  a c t  
c o n s t itu te s  a  C o n sp ira c y ."

S o  y o u r so n  cou ld  h a v e  b een  c h a rg e d  w ith  s ta tu to ry  
ra p e , a n d  h is  g ir lM e n d ’s  p a re n ts  cou ld  h a v e  been  
c h a rg e d  w i t h ^ n s p i r a c y .

/  . . .

DEAR ABBY: I say “Hurrah” for the mother who rented a 
motel room for her daughter and the girl’s boyfriend. 
Parents over the years have felt it their obligation to make 
their chilcbm’s sex livm as miserable os possible, and I find 
it encouraging to read about one mother who has shown 
some compassion and understanding.

Kids are going to do it anyway — that’s the way the world 
is and there’s no use ignoring it  I think it’s s  dam sight 
better to provide them with a dean, comfortable bed and 
bath than to force them to use the back seat of a car — 
especially considering how small and cramped back seats 
are these days.

STEPHEN S. IN GOLETA, CALIF.

DEAR STEPHEN: Sec my reply to  DISGUSTED IN 
CALIFORNIA. Now are yon st ill for providing a 
clean, comfortable love-nest for minors?

DEAR ABBY: My son, who is 21 and attends a university, 
does not want to give me his off-campus address because he 
does not want me to visit him. I write to him in care of a 
post-office box.

He claims that none of the students there are visited by 
their parents.

I am deeply hurt by his attitude. What can I do?
u n h a p p y  in  FLA.

DEAR UNHAPPY: Don't insist. (P.S. But i f  you  
send him homemade cookies, bake for two.)'

\

MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE

JUNIORS (SIZES 3-13)
BOYS (THRU SIZE 18) 

GIRLS

)• LADIES (SIZES 6-16) 
I  INFANTS

Open Evenings til 8 00 p m (Dec. I thru Dec 23)

FREE GIFT WRAPPING GIFT CERTIFICATES

fO €v i A o iid e u f o e cu « *t w iii ic  a  m ev t̂  o t u f  ’

By Louise Pierce
Do you  l iv e  w ith  a 

perfectionist? If you say yes. I 
say. poor you!

Poor me tool But we get used 
( 0  i t  if we lo v e  o u r 
would-be-perfect mates. And 1 
do

O tis  w an ts e v e ry th in g  
planned, every plan completed 
and every completion exactly 
right Even in small projects, 
this is true.

I tend to get so frenetic when I 
think I can't finish all my 
piled-up work that I consider 
land sometimes carry out) a 
too-fast effort. You might even 
call it slipshod — and Otis does

C eleb ra te  T h is  
S e a s o n  W ith  

A  N ew  T rad ition .
Have your friends and family gather around your new 
Venture Oak dining table for those special occasions. 
Later, relax to the fire's reflection of the sparkling 
glass and amber tone oak finish with the knowledge 
that the quality of this fine furniture means you'll 
celebrate with Venture Oak for years to come.

Pt
ml
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Come see these pieces and the entire 
Venture Oede Collection at our store today.

1
ARRCinCAN DREW |M

nJRNnURE i  CARPET 
1304 N. Ifinlii 66S4506 

*Th# Gtmpony to Movt in Yoeic Homo

But he's not as critical of my 
speedy splashes of output as he 
used to be He has learned that 
bad timing sometimes back 
fires

When he first opened his 
downtown office. I offered to 
wash the windows I thought I 
did a superb job of it.

He looked at the panes with a 
disapproving eye He kissed my 
cheek, smiled his big smile — 
but said. "You left a few 
smudges" And he proceeded to 
re-wipe the windows.

I said. "They look fine. dear. 
You do them so well that, from 
now on. they are your jo b "  1 
h av en 't washed an office 
window since

E^rly on. 1 promised also to 
run the sweeper in tl>e office. All 
was satisfactory for two years. 
Then, a few weeks ago. Otis 
paused beside the vacuum.

"Hey. you've got it on 'high ' 
It needs to be on- 'low' to pick up 
the dirt '

1 didn't tell him I'd been 
running it on ' high’’ ever since 
he moved in. It had always 
looked clean to me And my 
arthritic arms couldn't easily 
handle the heavier push and 
pull

So I asked. "Do you want to do 
it over’’"

He nodded He did it. He's 
been doing it ever since

Hedoesn't seem to mind He's 
such a happy perfectionist that 
he'd rather do a job himself

than have it less than right.
That pleasurable compromise 

keeps both of us content I file 
and d u st and  re -a rran g e  
furniture and run errands that 
his secretary doesn't have time 
to do.

Our sm all problem s are 
always solvable. We never 
suffer the trauma of a quarrel

"DEAR LOUISE: My wife ol 
3S years is driving me crazy 
with her picky complaints. I 
can't please her. No matter 
what I door say, it's wrong.

"She says I dirty up the 
house, track in mud (precious 
little from raia in this country 
but som etim es som e from 
watering the yard or garden) 
and don't re-fold papers in the 
right creases.

" I  always clean up after 
myself and even put the papers 
back together right, but she 
says 1 shouldn't have messed 
things up in the first place

"Then there’s the gifts 1 buy 
for her Nothing ever suits her. 
I've never missed a birthday or 
w edd ing  a n n iv e r s a ry  o r 
Christmas on all our years 
together.

“But only six times has she 
kept the presents I brought her 
The other times, she took them 
back and exchanged them for 
something she liked better,.

"Would 1 be better off to move 
to a room in a boarding house 
where nobody would heckle me 
about anything or tell me I was

an idiot to pick out stupid 
presents that nobody wanted? 
K V "

DEAR K V .: You m ean 
divorce your wife because of 
her clean-house criticism s and 
h e r  e x c h a n g e  of y o u r  
well-meant gifts? I say no.

Most women like neat homes. 
Many of them  ask th e ir 
husbands to help "red up" the 
house before they go to bed. And 
a lot of men don't mind helping.

It seems to me you can do 
tltis. If you clean your feet 
outside the back door, you won't 
track mud inside A mat or an 
old cloth sack will absorb the 
mess. And you can read a 
section of the paper at a time 
and then re-fold it correctly.

As for gifts, why don't you 
take her along when it's tim e to 
buy her a present — and let her 
select what she wants? That 
way she'll be satisfied and 
you'll be saved the annoyance of 
being scolded later. Surprises 
aren't happy occasions if they 
go unappreciated

She may be a lady who enjoys 
shopping and wants to do h ^  
own at all times Let her — and 
see if her attitude doesn't make 
you both happier

Thirty-five years of marriage 
are too many to throw down the 
drain without making every 
possible effort to keep them 
going.

Write problems to DEAR 
LOUISE. Box 616, Pam pa

iHappy Holidays,

This year ask for or give the 
gift that shows how much you 
really core...A  D IET CENTER

GIFT CERTIFICATE
Start someone you love 
on the rood to o 
happier, healthier, 
thinner life!

Suite 328 
Hughes Bldg.

669-2351

AfTHC

iruEï \
',CENTERv

Hours: AAon.-Fri. '
7:30-12:00 
5:00-6:00 

Sot. 8:30^10:30
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"G liUer" li the only word to describe the marvelous 
pre-Christmas parties that are already darting in our area Seems 
to me that parties for friends and relatives go right along with the 
Christmas concept of doing lovely things for each other when the 
Yuletide season nears.

Last week a group of 1( entertained for dancing and breakfast for 
over 400 guests in the Heritage Room. And glitter was definitely the 
trend of the ladies'fonnals AH colors of glitter were on Mouses and 
dresses, a beautiful view as they moved over the dance floor.

Hosts and hostesses inclutM Betty Arrington of Miami, who 
wore such a sparkling dress; Juanita and Glynn Bell, whose 
colored ceremic driveway is just one of the innovative parts of their 
Shamrock home; Beth and Pedro Dial of Perryton. who know most 
of Pampa and always remember names; Geoi^a and Ellis Locke, 
who enjoy his ranching and her distinctive sense of dressing and 
decorating; Lora Barber Qf Pampa. known to all of us for her 
remarkable personality and looks; Bill and Billie Cash of McLean, 
looking exactly right as they smiled their welcome to all; Pat and 
Harry Frye, who didn't get to attend because of her illness; W.D. 
and Mary Mitchell of Wheeler, whose delightful dispositions put 
everybody at ease and Darlene and Bill Toland of Pampa. always a 
bu^. outgoing couple All hosts are in Pampa so often that they 
seem to belong to us here.

Johnnie Daniels, wife of J.C.. was there, a pictire in her blonde 
hair and shimmering white formal Joyce Cambem was another 
lady in glistening white, greeting old and new friends.

Didn't hear of anybody getting sick at the party But if they had.

EEKING

AMPA
there were plenty of doctor-guests present who could have taken 
charge. Katy and Julian Key were there as were Ed and Sandy 
Williams. Charles and Melody Astoy and Rachel and RuMi Snyder 
of Canadian.

Want to echo previous congratulations to the three Pride of 
Pampa Band sweethearts, all lovely girls. Melanie Johnson was 
first-place winner. Terri Atherton was first runner-up and Renee' 
Hess was second runner-up.

Should also offer thanks to Jim Duggan, director, for the4>and's 
continuing good work. Jim is a Pampa nun with nuuiy rdatives 
living here plus a host of boyhood friends along with new ones. A 
successful home town person is always special.

Warren Fatheree and wife always seem to ha ve such good times 
together. Likewise David Fatheree and wife. Mary Beth; senior

golfers often recall the times that David and Don Lane kqit the > 
Bingo crowd laughing as they exchanged gags. Also notable is their 
moUier, Laura Fatheree, a charming lady witif a town full of 
friends. Her father was T.D.' Hobart, one of the founders of our 
community.

Good to see Harold Barrett and wife among us regularly now. 
Missed then when they were in Arizona so long because of her 
astluna. Glad to see her looking so well now. .. . ^

How does Marilyn Cradduck stay so slim and young? Of course 
she can't be blessed with too many years. But I heard somebody 
calling her "The teenaged grandmother" — and found out she 
really is a grandmother. She and husband. Cirtis, win friends 
constantly with their happy smiles and glowing personalities.

Did you all know that there is a real-life Wyatt Earp in Pampa? 
Wonder if he is a relative of the western law nun of TV fame.

Sam and Bernice Goodlett seem to enjoy life, always look 
happy...Jay and Evelyn Johnson put out happy vibes . Dare and 
Betty Locke always so well-dressed and piX out friendship so 
well . Dr. John Sparkman and wife. Julia, fairly-recent newcomers 
to Pampa. have made friends by the score; also. I hear, he's a good 
golfer

Dr. W.R. Whitsell's wife, Elaine, has a lovely voice, which 
pleases the Presbyterians greatly...And, speaking of doctors, did 
you ever see a couple have more fun than Clementine and Malcolm 
Brown^ Same is true of Connie and Dr M. McDaniel Don't believe 
her smile ever leaves her. «

See you around. PAM.

Arts and crafts festival
scheduled for White Deer

WHITE DEER — Alpha Beta Omega chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi will sponsor Santa's Helpers 
Arts and Crafts Festival Dec . 6-7.

The event will take place in the Sacred Heart 
Ihwish Hall in White Deer Hours for the festival 
are 10 a.m. until S p.m. Saturday and 12 noon 
untilSp m Sunday

'The work of more than 50 area artists.

including metal crafts, ceramics and crocheted 
items, will be displayed. The festival will also 
feature concession stands and a tasting booth.

A babysitting service will be provided for 
patronsM the festival.

A portion of the proceeds from the festival will 
go to Jerold McCowan. who was seriously 
injured recently.

Fund established for 
Cristoval Perez

A fund for Cristoval Moreno 
Perez of Pampa has been 
esUblished at the Citizens Bank 
& Trust Co Perez suffered a 
gunshot wound Nov. 22.

Those wishing to donate to the 
fund may do so during regular 
banking hours

You will lik i our froat 
solootion of Ohristiuas 
flowors, arrangoiuoutt, 
doooratod troot, hanging 
batkolt and mom.

Rogistor for Our 
Door Prixo

Gift Certificate

Pound cake great for small family

Program provides job skills
By KEVEN ANN WILLEY 

Associated Press Writer
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -  The 

room doesn’t look like much 
The linoleum floor, fluorescent 
lights, folding chairs and table, 
leave it looking barren.

But each week some 20 stu
dents bustle in amid such chat
ter as “I wonder what we'll 
talk about today,” or "This is 
my favorite part of the pro
gram.”

Suddenly the room no longer 
seems barren.

This is the room in which 
Goodwill Industries of Central 
Arizona and Phoenix Union 
High School District conduct 
workshops for students in the 
Work Adjustment Program for 
S e v e r e l y  Handicapped-Dis
advantaged Students. The pro
gram is a joint vefiture and be
lieved to Ire the only one of its 
kind in the nation.

"Our goal is to provide the 
high school students with a rea
listic, closely supervised work 
setting so they can learn posi
tive work behavior,” said 
Cynthia A. Leigh, project facil
itator.

High school juniors and sen
iors are referred to the pro
gram by school counselors. In

addition to joining other 
Goodwill clients in various 
work situations, the students at
tend job survival classes and 
workdiops. They also take part 
in group and individual psy
chological counseling with Dr. 
Bill Graff, the program's half
time psychologist, said Ms. 
Leigh.

"The idea is to help the stu
dents learn to be compatible 
and productive, to accept su
pervision — to be a good em
ployee,” she said.

The students work at a varie
ty of functions at the downtown 
Goodwill facility, including 
sorting incoming merchandise, 
repairing appliances, reuphols
tering furniture, clerking at re
tail stores, and cooking in the 
plant’s kitchen.

Home economists from Mesa 
Community College lead weekly 
workshops on such topics as 
learning to use the newspaper, 
meal planning, personal hy
giene, comparison shopping and 
how to use the city bus system.

The students receive prorated 
class credit that can be applied 
toward their graduation. They 
also receive hourly wages for 
skills applied at their work sta
tions, Ms. Leigh said.

The $60,000 program, funded 
by the Vocational Education
Act-Handicapped and the school 
district, has had 30 students
since its inception in June 1979, 
said Ms. Leigh, a certified
counselor with background ex
perience with Valley high
schools and the state. About 40 
students are expected to par
ticipate this year.

IH cups sifted cake flour 
V4 teaspoon baking soda 

cup ( V4-pound stick) 
butter, cut in pats 

IV4 cups sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3 large eggs 

cup cultured sour cream 
On wax paper thoroughly stir 

together flour and soda. In a 
medium bowl with an electric 
beater at medium speed cream 
butter, sugar and vanilla; beat 
in eggs, one at a tinne, until 
thorouglily blended — 30 sec
onds for each. At low speed, 
beat in flour mixture in 3 addi-

addition. Turn into a greased 
and floured 6<up bundLstyle 
pan and bake in a preheated 
350-degree oven until a cake 
tester inserted in center comes

out clean — 45 minutes. Cake 
will have a crack on top. Let 
stand on a wire rack for 5 min
utes. Loosen edges and turn 
out. Cool completely.

Country Flowers,
FarrytM  Pkwy- M W A Il

tions, alternately with sour 
cream, just until smooth each 
time — a few seconds for each

/

Body English
Presents

3 pc. suits made of 
plush suede cloth in two

charming colors. White or 
Apricot Sixes 3-13

ightThne
CARPETING

IS NOW
/ ---------------------------------------------N

Due to yarn  
suppliers in creases  

Ail carpeting will 
be 10% to 20% higher 

after Dec. 1st 1M0

ON EVERYTHING 
IN STOCK

Ready for Immediate 
 ̂ Installation

V i CARPETS

Sale

1429 N. Hobart 665-

Sale *26 "̂ to *268°°
Reg. $39.95-$400. JCPenney goes the gold standard one 

better And reduces prices for fabulous savings thatIW U V 0 9  i v i  l a w u iu u »  9 a v i i i y 9  i i
out-glitter the gala season! Every 14K gold chain 

•bauble is on sale The most exciting selection of styles 
you ever imagined! Hurry in and save for gift-giving, 
for yourself!
Sale prices effective tfiroiigh Sotiinla)i;̂ .

Of course you can charge it

MM’

J C P e n n e y
PAMPA M ALL 
Opjen Mon-Sot. 

10:00-9:00 ■
665-3745 

Catalog 665-6516
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Creative children’s cookery

'  COZY DUO — Colorful, two-piece snowmobile 
ensembles combine fashion with warmth. The zip-front 
jackets have stretch knit collars, while the high bib 

. overaUs feature elastic shoulder straps and tuck-in 
; storm cuffs. (Both by Bombardier in oxford fabric of 
! Cjpprolan nylon.)

Novel paints vivid scene 
of post-nuclear war

world police state along com
munist lines.

Actually^ as one survivor 
noted, it was something like 
Europe in the 14th century 
after the great plagues — feud
al lords, bandits, poverty, death 
and above all oppression 
masked as an attempt to re
store order.

Gregory Malien, a U.S. Air 
Force officer was on leave in 
an isolated Vermont cabin

FREE FUGHT. By Douglas 
Terman. Scribner's. 349 Pages. 
$11.95.

This is an account of hot pur
suit with the good guy only one 
Jump ahead of a villainous 
Itand bent on his destruction. 
As with most chase stories it 
holds the attention.

But the main interest in this 
n ^ e l is a stark description of 
what's left of the world after 
the two superpowers unleash an 
all-out nuclear war. If life is 
ruUy like this in the wake of 
8̂  a holocaust, the living 
would truly envy the dead.

It all began when a couple of 
hawks in the Soviet hierarchy 
staiQpeded the Politburo into 
approving a nuclear. strike 
aimed at taking out America’s 
strategic missile bases. But 
things soon went wrong.

f irs t ,  NATO jumped the gun 
and fired off its stockpile at 
Russia while the United States 
was on the phone trying to 
ayrk out some sort of com
promise. The Soviets then de
eded to launch their whole ar
senal and the United States did 
the same. Most of humanity 
was wiped out and recorded 
history came to a standstill.

The few Soviet leaders who 
survived took advantage of the 
chaos to set up a primitive

By ^ C E C I L Y  B R OWN 8 T ON E  
A s s a c la le d  P r e s s  P e e d  Ed i t o r  
The IMO revisefl paperback edition of 

“Oeative Food Experiences for Children" by 
Mary T. Goodwin and Gerry Pollen (Center for 
Science in the Public Interest. Washington, D.C., 
I5.M1 is interesting and worthwhile.

Although it was intended to be used primarily 
by teachers in presehoois, daycare centers, and 
similar groups, a good many parents could gain 
a great deal from the sound nutritional practices 
it advocates. One of the authors is a public health 
nutritionist and a mother; the other, also a 
mother, is a specialist in early chil(8iood 
education, with long experience in teaching 
young children.

The book's great virtue is the guidance it offers 
in involving children in ideasurabie food 
a l i e n e e s .  Chapters on vegetables, fruits, 
milk, protein foods, cereals and bread are 
informative. Another chapter on “Lunches, 
Snacks and Celebrations’’ offers practical 
suggestions parents and children can have fun 
using. The chapter tells “How to Take the 'Drag' 
out of Bag Lunches," offers suggestions for 
"Packed Lunches.” "Nutritious Snacks.” and 

“Snacks for Celebrations.” and has recipes for a 
"Children's Calendar of Celebrations.”

Finally, there's a section of recipes that 
nutrition-conscious parents may find appealing. 
Covered are: beverages; salads ami salad 
dressings; soups; main dishes; breads, cereals 
and pancakes; dips, spreads and sandwich 
fillings; and desserts.

Dorothy Lara-Braud had a great idea when she 
gathered together recipes for her recently 
published b o ^ . “Good Food Kids Love" (()uick 
Fox). She asked a good many mothers — in 
pffson. by mail, by phone — “What are your 
kids' fawrite dishes?” As she says. “Almost all 
the mothers responded quickly, naming from

Chili tacos
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Associated PrcM Food Editor

SNACKTIME FARE 
Chili Tacos Beverage

CHIU TACOS
The filling has nnore chili 

than tomato flavor.
1 pound grouml chuck beef
1 dove garlic, minced 

44 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons chili powder 

H teaspoon dried ground
oregano

S-oimce can tomato sauce 
4-ounce can chopped green 

diilies, well draine 
Packaged taco shells 
Chopped onion 
Shredled lettuce 
Grated Cheddar cheese

three to six recipes that they use again and 
again, year in and year out." From these the 
author chose about 100 recipes that "taste good" 
and are "good for you.”

Dr. Alvin Eden, a professor of pediatrics, 
contributed a foreword to the book. And Alex 
Beck, a respected nutrition consultant, wrote an 
introduction and added the nutrition notes and 
charts that accompany each recipe.

"Good Food Kids Love” is a spiral-bound book 
with color illustrations on each page and durable 
paper that should wear well in the kitchen. The 
recipes are sensible American ones, from potato 
and com chowder to pumpkin chiffon pie (with a 
whole wheat crumb crust). There are also some 
new combinations; for example, a carrot soup 
that includes tomato paste, apples, brown rice, 
honey and raisins. All in all. the dishes should 
please the whole family.

If you are thinking of bestowing a cookbook on 
your children that they can use themselves, you 
might consider “Better Homes and Gardens New 
Junior Cookbook” (Meredith). It’s a hard-cover 
book that offers 75 recipes with easy-tdTOIo'><' 
directions and is illustrated in both black and 
white and color. Although this book originally 
appeared in 1963, 55 of its 75 recipes are new.' 
Among these are up-to-date offerings — such as 
Taco Burgers and Easy Muffin Pizzas — as well 
as tried-and-true favorites such as scalloped 
com and no-knead yeast rolls.

If your children love the classic stories of 
Laura Ingalls Wilder (the "Little House” books), 
chances are they'll be interested in “The Little 
House Cookbook” by Barbara M. Walker 
(Harper & Row). Its recipes are for the frontier 
foods that were so important a part of Laura 
Ingails Wilder's own chil^ood. Mrs. Walker did 
extensive historical research that contributes a 
great deal to her book. Her recipes were tested 
and they're workable.

when it happened. A year later, 
still living in his cabin, he re
fuses to register with the total
itarian regime that has taken 
over and is soon being hunted 
as an enemy of the people.

The chase across wild coun
try and frozen wastes has some 
hair-raising episodes as the 
pursuers, led by a scholarly- 
looking Peace Officer with the 
mind and methods of the Ges
tapo, threaten to close in on 
Mallen. Good escape reading.

In a 10-inch skillet cook the 
beef, cnunbling with a fork, un
til it loses its red color; drain 
ofl excess fat. Stir in garlic, 
salt, chili powder, oregano, to
mato sauce and diilies. Gently 
cook uncovered, stirring occa
sionally, until flavors Uend and 
mixture is on the dry side — 
about 20 to 30 minutes. Heat 
taco shells according to pack
age directions and All with beef 
mixture; top with onion, lettuce 
and cheese. Makes 4 seizings.

We have your Diamond.

‘Chiropractic 
' for Health

l)vDr Gerald
O.York Jr

Although chiroproctic 
adjustments are mode to 
the spine, chiroproctic is 
not just for bock injuries 
and discomfort. SirKe oil 
of the body's nerves run 
through the spine on their 
way to their destinations, 
good condition of the 
spine is vital. A misalign
ment in the spine can  
cause 0  problem with any 
number of other bodily 
functions. This is not to 
soy that chiroproctic is not 
successful wi^ bock prob- 
lesm . On the contro^ , 
bock problems, from slip
ped disks to lower bock 
pains, ore often very suc
cessfu lly  treated by 
chiropractic.

I provide a great variety 
of diiroproctic orxf chirop
roctic related services. For 
instonce, along with spkxil 
odjustm ents, I provide 
physical therapy and nut
ritional guidance. I wel
come unusuol ond difficult 
cases. In oddhion, I accept 
medicore ond most insur
ance co ses, including  
workmen's compensotion. 
My offices ore of 1121 S. 
H obart, 665-1627. Coll 
ony time.

. H E L P F U L  
H IN T

Having b<^ problems? 
Avoid weorwtg high heel 
shoes.

Come our Pearls.

X -
'' :■

Gorgeous cultured pearls in all lengths; Vibrant diamonds in all 
sizes and shapes. We urge vou to compare prices because no one can beat our prices

OPEN Til 8 P.M. THURSDAYS

/  I,CHEI6 EVíe it y

M ill

T le lla r
D a

z^ ord fA k  merrymakers
fim Jo^3/^yabrics
Sale ends Saturday, December 6th.

•  Fabric potpourri. A grab-bag of great values, so 
buy nowl AN are moctHne washable.
Reg $1.99 yd. NOW ONE YARD FOR $1.00.

•  Inteifoc lng . Polyesler norvwovens. Machine 
wash and dry, from 18' wide. Stock upt
Reg 69« yd.. NOW FOUR YARDS FOR $1.00.

*  Nylon not. For cialls and morel AN soNds. 
Machine wash and dry. 72* wide.
Reg 59« yd.. NOW THREE YARDS FOR $1.00.

*  FoB squaroo. Just in time tor hoNday decorotingl 
9'x 12* squares. In your lovorNe Christmas colors. 
NOW FIVE SQUARES FOR $1.00.

•  Tho donim  look. Wear tt anywhere! Colton/ 
polyesler solids. Machine wo^. dry, 45' Mde.
Reg $3 99 yd.. NOW ONE YARD FOR $2.00.

•  "Foeti” fabric. For Inlngs; tor btouseel 100% 
polyesler. Machine wash, dry. 45* Mde.
Reg. $249 yd.. NOW ONE YARD FOR $2.00.

•  CoBon drapery prM s. Wide assortment of stylish 
designs. Machine wash, dry, 45' Mde.
Reg. $3.99 yd.. NOW ONE YARD FOR $2.00.

•  Bobbin box. A great sewing otgonizerl Clear 
plasllc box holds 32 bobbins<i must tor sowers. 
Reg. $2.50 ea.. NOW ONE FOR $2.00.

•  FobrMcamnw velour. Acetole/nylon soMds-o soft
touch! Machine wash, dry. 54* wide.
Reg. $3.79 yd.. NOW ONE YARD FOR $3.00.

•  t ile  ct corduroy». Cotton/potyester solds. 
Machine wash, dry, 45* wide.
Reg. $4.49 yd.. NOW ONE YARD FOR $3.00.

•  Botye»l»r gabardbie. A basic. wNh basic good 
looks. Woven soNds; machine wash, dry, 60* Mde. 
Reg. $3.99 yd.. NOW ONE YARD FOR $3.00.

•  Boude bright». Ame!* tiiocetole/nylon solds. 
Machine wash, dry, 48* wide.
Reg. $4.99 yd.. NOW ONE YARD FOR $3.00.

•  tuM ng Barmel». 100% o a y lc  or polyesler/royon 
solds. Machine wash, dry, 60* Mde.
Reg. $5.99 yd.. NOW ONE YARD FOR $4.00.

•  QuM boBk 100% Docione polyesier. Choose 
81*x 96* or 90*x 108*. Machine washable.
Reg. $4.99 and $5.99 ea., NOW ONE FOR $4.00.

•  Bolyeder suede. For mix-ondmolchoblesi to lds; 
machine wash, dry, 48* wide.
Reg. $649 yd. NOW ONE YARD FOR $4.00.

•  FBer h i. \Mxit you need tor todo/s western wear. 
Attaches eyelels, snaps.qulckly and eosiy.
Reg. $6.50 e a . NOW ONE FOR $4.00.

Y O U R

C H O IC E

* 2

Y O U R

C H O IC E

$ 3

-w-
Y O U R

C H O IC E

$ A

^  ThbChiMrnaigMe a J(>ArTnFabilcs'GII Certificale. 
The/ra ONolable In any amount and (ura lo pleatel

MByFaBMCiiBBieeiA

2545 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa Mall
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Slim Whitman handling sudden splurge of fame
Military styles popular

By MARY CAMPBELL
AP N ew tlcatam  Writer

Country singer Slim Whitman 
is back, with big acdaim, two 
new records out. sold-out con
certs and fan dubs popping up 
all over. It’s due to one of those 
record offers on TV.

Whitman was a genuine coun
try star once. He cut his first 
record in 194S and says he has 
cut at least one LP and had it 
released in the United SUtes 
every year for the past 30 
years. Lately, his records have 
been virtually unnoticed in this 
country — though selling in 
Britain. When he did a show on 
May 3 in Watertown, N.Y., it 
was his first performance in 
the United States in eight 
years.

He hadn't intended anything 
like that. He'd just received 
bookings abroad, mostly in 
Britain, and he'd done them. 
All of a sudden it was eight 
years. He wasn’t bitter, he 
says. He made a living. He 
says with a smile that he built 
his swimming pool before the 

'unexpected events of 1980.
Now he's following his sudden 

splurge of fame with the same 
equanimity with which he met

the earlier becalmed wind of 
fortune. He’s happy about it, 
not wildly e s d t^ ,  taking the 
bookings that come and not try
ing to predict the future.

Suffolk Marketing, which 
sells TV record packages, 
knowing that Whitman was big 
in Britain, got rights to some of 
his old masters and made up 
an LP, “All My Best,’’ to offer 
for sale on TV.

"They called me to help,’’ 
Whitman says. “They said 
there was no better way to 
launch it than with the guy up 
there doing it. They were going 
to do it, with me or without me, 
using still pictures or whatever. 
I decided to go up and help 
them.

“ I went to Pittsburgh and in 
six hours did seven little inserts 
into the film, a little bit of talk
ing and singing" The sound 
heard is the records, not the 
Slim Whitman of today, though 
he sounds remarkably the 
same. He says one woman sent 
35 to Suffolk Marketing asking 
them to take the Slim Whitmdh 
TV ads off She'd seen them 
enough.

Suffolk says it's their biggest- 
selling album. Whitman says.

“I’m making more money now 
with United Artists Records 
than when I was with them and 
I w u  with them 25 years.”  And 
what did he expect to happen 
with the TV album?

“Nothing. I’ve seen other 
guys on TV. They didn’t  excite 
me. 1 didn’t expect to exdte 
them.

“As far as the splash it 
made, I didn’t have any idea it 
would happen. Everything that 
has happened this year has 
been a bonus. Steve Popovich, 
poesident of Geveland Inter
national Records, called and 
said he wanted me with his 
company. It’s good when a guy 
wants you. It’s distributed by 
Epic.’*

Whitman cut two albums, 
“Songs I Love To Sing” and 
“C^^istmas with Slim Whit
m an .' The first is No. 33 and 
climbing on the country best
selling charts of Nov. 8 and No. 
166 and climbing on the pop 
charts of that date.

The singer was born Otis De
wey Whitman Jr. in Tampa on 
Jan. 20,1924. He had the image 
of a singing cowboy when he 
began, from the western-style 
clothes he has always worn and

CAMERA ANGLES
By SANDY COLTON 

AP Newsfeatures
I'm  on assignment in Ari

zona. Filling in for me this 
week is fellow Associated Press 
writer-sometimes photographer, 
John Dingman. His report fol
lows:

If anyone ever takes my pic
ture and labels it “photogra
pher,” I am sure that my face 
will come out rosy red.

I’ve been taking pictures on 
and off for more than 30 
years, and more than once 1 
have been red-faced because of 
something stupid that caused 
me to miss a shot.

My professional friends, when 
talking in private, admit they 
do the same thing. Of course, 
they never admit it in public.

Maybe a recitation of my 
goofs will help some other cam
era bugs to avoid a t least some 
of them.

For example: I have a range
finder camera and I wish occa
sionally I could develop the 
lens cap, because some of my 
best pictures have been taken 
with the cap firmly seated on 
the lens. The pictures looked 
great when I looked through 
the viewfinder, but were total 
blanks when I developed the 
film.

Lens caps are a puzzler, any
way. When they should be off, 
they are always on. When you 
want them on, invariably they 
fall off and disappear down the 
drain.

Of course, when I use one of 
my single-lens reflex cameras, 
shooting with the lens cap on is 
no problem. Even the dumbest 
photographer knows something 
is wrong when he looks throi^h 
the viewfinder and sees nothing 
but darkness.

But there are other things 
that can go wrong.

Have you ever mounted your 
strobe unit on the camera, cal
culated the exposure to per
fection, and blazed away for 36 
exposures’ Great Pictures? 
Nope. Forgot to change the 
shutter speed to the one recom
mended for use with the flash 
so all I got was a great series 
of negatives with half the 
frame exposed and half blank 
because the shutter didn’t syn
chronize with the flash.

And there’s another thing 
I’ve never been able to figure
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from his singing style. He says, 
“I never was connected with a 
cow.” The first record he cut 
was ‘T in  Castin’ My Lasso To
ward the Sky.”

He also recorded early “Love 
Song of the WatcrfaU.” He 
says, “It was by Bob Nolan of 
the Sons of the Pioneers, writ
ten for them. I put kind of a 
yodel to it. We used steel guitar 
— ‘shooting arrows’ we called 
it.

“We were looking for mate
rial to follow up that song. ‘In
dian Love C ^ ’ fit right in 
there and ‘Rose Marie.’ They 
were songs with which we 
could use the steel guitar and 
yodel. I don’t think they’d been 
sung country before.”

“Indian Love Call” was a big 
hit for Whitman in 1952 and he 
had eight more top 10 country 
hits through 1971.

The first single from his 
“Songs 1 Love To Sing” album 
was “When,” which peaked at 
No. 12 on the Oct. 11 country 
chart. Now, “That Silver Hair
ed Daddy of Mine” has been 
released.

“That song goes back to 
when I was courting my wife.

who w u  a Gene Autry fan. 
She’d still like to meet the guy. 
I started singing Gene A ut^  
songs la win w  over. Whew I
w u  in World War II, I would 
always look for a juke box with 
Gene Autry recoru  on it. I w u  
a Can, too, really.”

Whitman and his wife, Jerry, 
who live in Middleberg, Fla., 
were married when they were 
17 and 16. He sang at the wed
ding of their gramlson, Dewey 
Keith Beagle, 18, this fall and 
u id  he w u  more nervous that 
he’d forget words than he ever 
is before a big show. “Then I 
stood up, looked at the kids and 
everything came to me.”

WMtman adds, “I could be a 
greatgrandfather and be No. 1 
on the charts. It could be an
other first.”

The Whitmans’ oldest child is 
Sharron, who has a son, De
wey, and daughter, Twila 
Davm, 12, a name they were 
going to use if they had a sec
ond daughter. But they had a 
son, Byron, now 23, who sings 
and fronts his father’s band. “ I 
told him I can’t do it for him 
but I can help him get start
ed.”

Before he started u  a singer.

Whitman pitched in the Orange 
Belt Leagiie, worked in a Riip- 
yard and the Post Office. Col. 

.Tom Parker, thau managing 
Eddy Arnold, heard him on a 
Tampa radio station, took him 
to RCA where he cut one 
record, his first. Parker as
signed his stepson. Bob Ross, to 
be his first manager.

In 1956, Whitman went to 
England. He w u  the first coun
try singer at the London Palla
dium. He faded out and came 
back there, too. In 1970, after 
13 years of not appearing there 
and not having been on the 
B'-itish charts since 1959, he 
went back to perform. One re
view began “I went to witneu 
a funeral and came away en
tertained.” Whitman u y s , “My 
biggest years in England have 
been the past 10 years.” His 
biggest time in America is 
right now. He turned down a 
request to be interviewed by 
Penthouse Magazine, saying his 
fans wouldfi’t like to see it in 
there.

Some of the fan clubs are 
huge. Can they be considering 
Whitman camp? He says, 
“There are 4,000 members in 
Geveland.

By Ftoreace De Suds

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
When Claude M ontana 
laancbed his space-age lu th- 
er jumpsuit with the exag
geratedly wide shoulders, the 
’̂ ta r  Wars” c ra u  n ay  have 
had something to do with i t  
But the suit certainly had a 
military air about it. The 
wide-shouldered, tailored 
trend soon pushed out the 
droopy, soft mothes ot the late 
•70s.

“Some military garmenU 
have simply become classics,” 
explaiu menswear designer 
Bert PttliUer who h u  made 
“bomber” jackeU for years.

“World War n  u w  the 
quick development of new 
garmenU for new situation, 
DoUbly the advent of large- 
scale aviation. Wars have 
always produced new kinds of 
clothes -  the cardigu came 
from the Crimean War. Peo
ple adopt practical clothes 
and SOLO make them classics. 
There will always be cardi
g a n  and bomber jackeU, 
because they work.”

During the ‘60s, for 
intance, young people of both 
sexes plundered thrift shops 
for old m ilita ry  band 
uniforms, despite their anti
war sUnce. This fall, high- 
fashion wonnen’s collection 
feature suiU and coaU with

the elaborate braid and fig- 
trims of the Austrian-Hungar- 
ian army officer corps.

“Of course,” Pulitzer poinU 
out, “those bygone unilormg 
were dress uniforms, for 
parades and such. Field uni- 
fomas uMie nauch plainar, at 
least according to Uwir ideaaf 
although even those look pret
ty fancy to us today.”

World War I brought the 
turtleneck sweater and the 
trench coat; wrist watchn 
became widriy popular.

“All these were used in. 
World War II,” explainel 
Pulitzer. “Added on were the 
avUtion garmenU. the Arctic 
clothes, tne navy pea jacket. 
Falwics, too, were developed 
which we used later for coun
try gear. The fabric called 
“Survivalon,’ which I use id 
my mort and sailing jackeU, 
is a descendant of nigged fab
rics developed during the 
war.” •

The Pulitzer bomber jacket 
features more than the ribbed 
waist and wristbands of the 
original. The front zips up to a 
snap-closed band collar, and 
the pockeU are side-set to slip 
hands in comfortably. The 
jacket reverses from fine- 
wale corduroy to “Survi
valon’’ fabric. The wartime 
bombardier never had it so 
good.
(NTSSPAPBR SarrXRPfUSK ASSN)

out. When you get half a nega
tive, why is it always the 
wrong half? A vertical picture 
of a person always results in a 
good picture from the chest 
down. The head is missing.

That little rewind knob can 
produce all sorts of problems.

You have to learn to watch it 
as the film advances. If it 
doesn’t spin, the film has 
slipped off the take-up spool, 
and all your pictures are being 
taken on the back of the cam
era.

Or, try to rewind in a hurry 
without pushing the release but
ton on the bottom of the cam
era. You can chew up the end 
of the film and find the only 
way to unload is to take the 
camera into a darkroom.

Darkrooms are scarce away 
from home, so I’ve learned to 
carry a changing bag. If you 
don’t know, that’s something 
like a light-proof jacket with an 
opening only at the bottom. 
You put the camera in the bot
tom, zip it up, and reach in 
through the sleeves to do your 
unloading in the dark.

Incidentally, the phone al
ways rings when you get your 
arm s hopelessly locked in the 
changing bag.

Many of the newer cameras 
have a good gadget on the 
back, into which you can slip 
the end tab from a film box. It 
reminds you what kind of film 
you are using in the camera.

More than once I’ve forgotten 
what kind of film I have in the 
spare camera. Or, even worse. 
I’ve happily opened the back to 
reload only to find a partially 
exposed roll of film in the cam
era. I should have tried that 
rewind crank to see if anything 
was in the camera first.

As any experienced photogra
pher knows, there are scores of 
things that can go wrong, and 
all too often will.

Always check the rewind 
knob to make sure the film is 
advancing. Always check the 
shutter speed when you use 
flash, and check the lens open
ing, too, to make sure it is set 
right.

Keep that film tab on the 
camera so that you know what 
is in it. Put the lens cap in your 
pocket every time.

It sounds methodical, and it 
is. But it will help you avoid 
the goofs.
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99.88 Save over ^

R*« 119.9S «118 Save over *20

R«g 139.95
M68 Save over *50

Rag 219.95

2-Way Reclinar features comfortable deep-tutted 
back and foam seat Covered in easy-care brown 
vinyl. 741 1020

2-Way Reclinar has diamond tufted back and 
padded roll arms. Covered in easy care vinyl and 
long wearing 100% nylon. Handy side magazine 
pouch. 741 1030

3-Way Reclinar adjusts to semi-reclining and 
lull reclining positions for your comfort. 
Features deep loam seat, padded arms and 
button tufted back. Tailored in luxurious, long 
wearing 100% nylon velvet. Color: rust.

«vii

' W m
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«148 Save over *30
Rag 179.95

• <¿7“ '

m

2-Way Wall Hugger Recliner is designed to 
operate only inches from the wall to save 
space! Button tufted cathedral back and soft 
pillow arms Long wearing 100% Herculon 
cover. 741 1050

«168 Save over *30
Rag 199.95

2-Way Wall Huggar Raclinar is  covered in 
brown 100% nylon velvet. 7411150

'I '” 9 » \

«198 Save over *50
Reg 249.95

3-Way Wall Huggar Raclinar o|>erates only 
Inches from the wall. Tailored In long wearing 
100% nylon velvet. Color: rust. 7411200
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Save over *30
Rag 269.95 

La-Z-Boy Radina-Rockar lets you rock or 
recline to your most comfortable positloni 
Covered in luxurious, long wearing 10D% 
nylon velvet. 74i 5200

«248 Save over *50
Reg 299.95

La-Z-Boy Redtna-Rockar. Covarad in luxurious, 
long wearing 100% nylon velvet. In gold. 2244225

«288 Save over *60
Reg >49.95

La-Z-Boy RecBna-Rockar. Tailored in 
luxurious, long wearing 100% nylon velvet. 
Color: fawn. 741-5410
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... perfect timing for the 
fashion-conscious who are 
looking for sleek, chic 
styling.. .the sports- 
minded, who appreciate 
casual looks, right down 
to the last second. . .  
the practical, who are 
searching for the timepiece 
that stands up well under 
the stress o f day-to-day 
wear . . .  the gift-minded 
who seek the ultimate 
surprise for Mother, Father 
-even Uncle Harry.

every
price

... and a group earmarked 
and specially selected for 
The Thrifty Set.
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The Diamond Store
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30 % v n é o y ,  M , IM O  PAMPA NIWS

The Pampa News  ̂TV listings
Sunday movies

(NBC) SUNDAY BIG EVENT; 7:00 PM E.S.T.. P.S.T. 
-6:00 PM C.S.T.. M.S.T.
" K in t  Kong" 1976 Charles Grodin, Jeff Bridges. A pretty vwxnan is 
to be sacrificed on a Mcronesian island to a great ape called Kong, 
but he IS captured and taken to New York as an attraction. (R)

Sunday
Cabit 2 3 4 5 7 9 10 12 (

O mmmI Q  WGN
^  INO 1 7 *1 “ A KAMRif  NBC ESPN 7  KVIf ABC CBN 1 0 ® Q  W0R

9
Mi

T  00 Nows Tbraa Zoo Raeww Tennis OiapN Tha Lsiaon FaMi For Jamas '
/ ’ Buytr« Stooges ** Con't Siitwig T«ViV Robsaon
1 ^ Bible Jubilaa Ttw Chapal Tin DayO f

W hBisftu? ** CUm ** ** Hour BiWe Plaeosari
0« Moss For Loei ln Space Day Of Sports Low«« Hour Of Jamas O iilts Shul-ins Ditooverv Canier Luisdrtroms Power Robison Robartt

Nawarfc^ Outdoorw CMcofoiond Larry AN The Kings F irttB iv tistdb Church Jorsai ** Chddran ” Church Waalitv Oklahoma

00 issuos Haaal Rax NCAA Big Blu« 
Mar Ma

Cwsfid •« tufidav JacRuas
»» Urslimittd Humbard Football: Ltaas M Mms C oustM
w $gt Prtston Movie Georgs« Kids A rt Spiritual Ortf Pbint Of
« 'Strange Tach Ptopl« Too Awalianing R akaru View

1 Q 00 Stör Trok Loe« Of Jarry *t •* In Touch M ilU M t Rax Cosmos1 t i M »tha FalMlI Gaorgsa Town Humbard
ÌO Ivars " A ninub, " Face The "
ài " Anunals. Nation •w **■
00 CiKO K«d Jimmy ItnsasB Tinw Of RobÉrt Nova
t i Swaggart Anawars Daltytranca SchuNar
K Lortt R»r>9or Collage Oral NFL HourOf
ài FootbaU Roberts FootboN Power **
00 Twilighi "A Time NFL Ru|by Fro Naws Or. Jamas Washington Outar Waahiofton
IS Zon« To Love ft Football USA Kennedy vs Limits Weak

r  » Otm Step A Time To Miami vs Hodina To Atlanta WaN Street
L i » Bcyoisd Oie vs N Zaaland Reditscs •* ** Weak

00 Christmas P m iburf - National World Of 1 - Bonanza ClaMic Movie
ts Pared« *• Gaograpfuc Pentecost Country "BugsyIO House On Tha Deaf MakMse"
45 92rtd St Hear ** »• - **
■ST NCAA Cron It Takas A Home With a. iMoví« From -

' M
1

Country Thitf Tha BiWe 
Mitsionartas «

"Brmfing
Up 1 ^ ^ ' Jumpttraat

V iking "Hide 
In Plain

n o o HoMvtwood S 'C o m  Ctevaiand Int'l. Motor Big Vallav He Lives KarsMr a. This Old Sight"
J »5 Stars pulsion" vs Sports Classic •• House
il * Movie Houston Assoc. Think About Talat A m  1
U « "Treesure Tomorrow Encoufitar -

Island*' Nath« ilia Wide World CBS Jokar, Joker Firing Line Ŵho Are Tfw
n ” “ . Music Of Trudi Festival OeBiOtf?
f l  » NCAA Portar Jarry Of itvefy tdavacamba BT « Soccar Mfagonar FafwaN Arts Wise **
r 00 Wrestling Division ABC Naws World Movía Candid Sneak
S »» III Champ. At Survival ’H elp' Campus Preview
1 Kung Fu Pro News Focus On CBS Newt Julia Child Movie

___1L” Famdy " *• "Thit

)"> Flip Wilson Big Event Those Jimmy 60 Minutes Sounditags Lucky
"King Amaring Swaggart " *• Touch"

Best Ot Kong" Sports Animalt« Sullivan Center
n 00 Against The NCAA Charlie's Rex Archie Rex Cosmos "Going In
1 Wind Football Angeles Humbard Bunker’s Humbard S ty le '
1 Maude Arirona St One Day At " "

vs A Time
00 Lawrence Amanea Anrona 700 Club Alice It Is Masterpiece

Welk " Writtcn Theatre
» " Jefferson WorM

lliL •* Tomorrow
00 Basketball rww< , NBC Newt Kenneth Trapper Jimmy Edward "Hide

Bulls
VI

Report Copeland JohnM  D S w a ^ r t The Kirsg In Plain 
Sight"

u » Lakers
1 ì  00 RuH House Newt Sports Newt Newtsigni News Banny HiH Sneak1I t s ** Center ABC Newt

The King It
" •• Previews “1 Open Up NBC Movie 700 Qub Aftar Banny Harvest Rich Littk

I Movie Coming Run

1 1 NCAA "Zig RuH House
1 1 Football Z«|"__

Movie Brigham Movie11 "Doctor Young •* ‘Of Miea **

in Movie Erlich's vs •• And Man" Movia:
Live Ot A Magic U Nevada "Yanks"1/ » Banget BuHttt"

l u  «S Lancar" News 1 **

CHARLIE'S ANGELS
Tfie angels' Klyllic '.vorking vacation 

in the lush beauty o( Hawaii is shat 
tered by a deadly confrontation with a 
vengelul family out to gel Kris in 'From 
Street Models to Hawanaii Angels,' 
SUNDAY, N O V E M B E R  30 This 
three flour season premiere episode ' 
introduces a new angel Julie Rogers 
(Tanya Roberts, pictured with David 
Doyle). Site pins the famed sleuthing 
team after the three women are 
thrown together to solve a murder in 
ttie high fashion modeling world 

Guest starring are Jack Albertson. 
V ic Morrow, Cameron Mitr hell. Don 
Stroud, Gary frank. Chnstoplier Lee, 
Jane Wyman anif Dac k Rairibo
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Monday A COUNTRY CHRISTMAS

CaNe 3 4 5 7 9 10 11 12
HBPChannel Q WGNJ  IND 1 7 * ! f A KAHRi# NBC ESPN 7  KVHf ABC CBN I Q s * Q  WOR

INO I P
\ o o Bernev Miller All In The Newt Sports News Orda Newt Bulltcy« MeNed/ Movie;1 >9 Femily Center Square Lehrer

Sanford ft M*A*S*H •• Tic Tac Worlds Of AM In The Face Th« Oklahoma1 Son Dough Hop« Family Music Report
r7 00 Solid Gold Movie ESPN That's Rock Church Flo World At Great "Lost B

M Three On The Football Incredible War Performan- Found"
» Coins in A NCAA Ladies cat
«5 Fountain" Football " ftlan
00 NBC Movie Tanas ABM NFL 700 Oub M*A*S*H Moeic «
IS "The vs Football 'Dcstry
K Miracle Tenet Denver Houtacalls Rides Pif alio -
«S Worker vs Again" ••

Newt Oakland A Country The The
IS Chrittm« « Shatiarcr HmdtnlMrg
M " Rita And Be Of Worlds ••

1 « Hadad "
00 Hollywood Night Gallery Newt » Feftivd Of Naws Maude Dick Cavati Movie:
1 s Soueres PraiM "
10 Prisoner Cell Movie Tonight Sports Roh Begley Quincy M u s k Musk World Justice
4S Block H "Five Show Center News Show World For Air'
00 Movie Fingers" NCAA Movía
1 s Lorsely Football " "Madigan"
10 HeerM ■ Tomorrow OU The Saint *•
4S vs Football "

f 1 * Arizona " Traniformed

y Or. James
Í J «9 Movie Kennedy

The third annual 'A Country 
Christmas' variety special will 
include among its participants 
The Oak Ridge Boys (pic
tured), Loretta Lynn, Tanya 
Tucker, Glen Campbell, Min
nie Pearl, Debby Boone and 
Tom Wopat M O N D A Y. 
DECEM BER 1 on CBS-TV.

( H(( K llM  N(,S m u \ aAL'T TiMt

Tuesday
Caw« 2 3 5 7 9 1 0 11 1 2
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IND 17*2?A KAMR

i f  NBC ESPN 7  K V I
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^  IND. IQ™
/'lì « Barrsey Millcf All In The Newt News PUpiMt Naws BuNs Eye McNeal Movie.
' K " Family Center Tree Gang ** Lehret (Con't.l

Carol Burnett Sanford ft M*A*S*H Tic Tec Faith That AH In Tha Face The OkldKNna Rich Lmle'i
U « Son Dough Lives Family kBisic Report Christmas
n  00 IMovie Baskerbell Sam« Of Basketball; Happy Days Oral CBS Tha Nova

"The Atlanta Beverly Roberts Special Story Of
1 Cortnec- vs Hilh NCAA Lavarne ft Good Ne^ "A Tala Christmas Movía:
;  « tion" Philadefphii BmkatheH; Shirley Of Two "Haro At

00 Duka Three's TOOCkib Cities" Nina On Body In Larga'
IS VI Company ** ** Jarsay Question
10 Basketball South Fla. To Ctosa For Nawarfc ft
4S Bulls Comfort Raality "
00 vs Gene » Barbara Rmhi( Soundslaga

Nuggets Shelti •* Waftan •• "
to Speaal Football « Faith BasketbaH FoottM«;
43 - Review Twenty " Hrm

00 Night Newt Besketball News News Jarsay Dick Cavati Sitaak
13 Gallery Preview Prophecy Nets *• Preview
» Tonight Sports Ross Lou Gram vs Gospel aamn*
IS "Goodbye Show Center Guns moke ■•Wv ** Tra« Mime "Tha Man
00 News Charlie' » NCAA - Show Btaaers With The
»3 FootbeH; " Golden
10 Movie Tomorrow Texet ABM » M Movie Oufi"
43 'ToKiH A •s ABC News M ••

Dragon" ** Texas Movie
"Sounder Char ism« Bonarai -

r » " »* Peri r Jarry »* ** -
1 « FaIvviN **

A TALE OF 
TWO CITIES

Wednesday
CaWe ^ 1  3 4 5 7 9 10 11 12

W BChannel Q WGNg  INO 1 7 *2 ? A kahrif  NBC ESPN 7  KVI
1  ABC CBN IQ ï ï * Q  WOR3  in o . 13
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'A Tale ol Two Cities,' starring Chns 
Sarandon (pic tured) in the dual rotes ot 
Sydney Carton and Charles Darnay. 
will be hroadc asl as a 'Hallmark Hall of 
Fame presentation. TUESDAY, 
DECEMBER 2 on CBS TV 

Peter Cushing. Kenneth More, Barry 
Morse, Flora Robson and Billie 
Whitelaw co star in the new adaptation 
of Ctiarles Dckens' classic novel 

The story, set against the vivid 
background of the French Revolution, 
focuses on Darnay. a  descendant of 
the French aristcxrracy who is senterK 
ed to death for the crimes ot his 
ancestors, and Carton, the ostensibly 
aimless English barrister whose 
physical resemblance to the Fren 
chman enable him to go in his place to 
the guillotine
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VEQA$
Series star Robert .Urich 

(right) at six feet two inches tall 
arid 180 pounds is nearly 
dwarfed here by Bubba Smith 
who guest stars as an un
friendly antagonist when Dan 
Tanna (U rich ) begins in
vestigating a double murder in 
'A Deadly Victim,' on ABC-TV's 
TVega$ ,'  WEDNESDAY. 
DECEMBER 3.
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Veteran actor comes back to Broadway
tAMfA NiWS M, INO 31

By JAY SHARBUTT 
AP Drama Writer 

NS3V YORK (AP) — James 
Earl Janos sat at a table, 
speaking wryly of his diet lunch 
of n>pefniit and a crust of 
bread, and peered around the 
thcMieserted stage.
;;“H iere’8 a pa tte rn ,” he 
rumbled in his soft bass voice. 
• Every two years I tend to 
come back to Broadway, go 
brokf and then go back to L A 
and try to recoup and come 
back here again."

A f^  a year as a thoughtful 
oop in “Paris," a now-defunct 
C K  series, he’s back on 
Broadway, in Athol Fugard's 
“A lSesson from Aloes.” First

produced at Yale, it premiered 
here Nov. 17.

It's about the troubles and 
conflicts of a black man and two 
white friends (Harris Yulin and 
Maria Tucci) during racial and 
political upheavals in South 
Africa in the '60s.

It's far from “Paris” or the 
whizbang escapism of “Star 
Wars” or the sequel, “The 
Empire Strikes Back,” in which 
he's heard off-screen as the 
voice of arch-baddie Darth 
Vader.

But. he says, he keeps coming 
back to the stage, where he's 
done such things as “The 
Iceman Cometh.” “The Cherry 
Orchard.” "Othello," and two

earlier plays by South Africa’s 
FVigard, "The Blood Knot” and 
“Boesman and Lena."

A quiet, soft-spoken man. 
Jones, 49, concedes it's a cliche 
for New York actors who've had 
some Hollywood success to talk 
a lot of their need to return to 
the stage here* to recha rge their 
artistic batteries

“But in a way it's true,” 
muses the actor, who in 1969 
won Broadway's top award, the 
Tony, playing Jack Johnson, the 
world's first black heavyweight 
boxing champ, in "The Great 
White Hope.”

"I've been acting for 25 years 
and I Find when I work in TV or 
Films thev so often don't ask

anything of you expect to be 
what you are.” In other words, 
they want him to play himself.

His development as an actor 
took a roundabout route. Bom 
in M ississippi, raised  In 
Michigan, he was a pre-med 
student at the University of 
Michigan and planned to be a 
doctor.

But his rich, resondnt voice 
kept getting him tapped for 
speeches and undergraduate 
tteatricals. He finally gave in, 
switching to drama in his junior 
year.

Of course, his father, Robert 
Earl Jones, was then and still is 
an actor, and “ I think think that 
had a lot to do with i t "

But after graduation in 1953, 
there was a two-year delay for 
Anny duty. An ROTC man, 
Jones spent two years as a 
platoon leader, then executive 
officer af a caid-w eatker 
training unit in Colorado.

For the rookie actor. New 
York proved the best of times 
and the worst of times. He 
f r e q u e n t l y  a p p e a r e d  
Off-Broadway and got an Obie 
award — O ff-Broadw ay's 
version of the Tony — for his 
work in 1961-62.

He also drew critical acclaim 
for his emoting in Jean Genet's 
cascade of racial bitterness. 
“The Blacks.” But although 
artistically in the chips, he was

fiscally failed.
“In the early, 1960s, I wasn't 

making a living as an actor and 
toyed with the idea of becoming 
an architect,” he says. “ I even 
applied to study at the Pratt 
In^tute in Brooklyn.

“But before I enrolled, my 
fortunes suddenly improved. I 
got an acting job that paid 
something like $70 a week.”

‘nius sustained, he pressed 
on. Finally, after 12 years of 
pressing, he finally went big 
time in “ The Great White 
Hope,” for which the film 
version earned him an Oscar 
nomination.

Shop Pampa for Ghristmas toys

Charlie Feathers is remnant of rockabilly
By MARIAN FOX 

, Associated Press Writer
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP) — 

When Elvis Presley fans 
touring the old Sun Records 
studio hear his early songs and 
say.,“They don't make music 
like that anymore,” they are 
wrong
-• (k>e man does — Charlie 
Teathers, a remnant of the 
"RtKkabilly Era” who wouldn't 
letgo.

“I never did grow out of it," 
said Feathers, who in the '50s

helped create the sound that 
evolved into rock 'n ' roll. “ I like 
all kinds of music, I guess, but 
rockabilly moves me. It's burnt 
in my mind"

Feathers. 48, a cult figure 
among rock devotees, was at 
Sun when the brash. 19-year-old 
Presley cut his first material. 
Working with producer Sam 
Phillips, he and Presley and 
Johnny Cash and Carl Perkins 
and Jerry Lee Lewis and Roy 
Orbison and Charlie Rich were 
on the front lines of a musical

revolution.
Feathers reveres Presley, 

who died three years ago, but 
credits the music he made in 
1954-55 with launching his 
career.

“ E lvis would not have 
happened without rockabilly. It 
was new, nobody knew what to 
make of it. It's so creative when 
you get in on it you can make 
mistakes. Elvis made mistakes 
on his early stuff. But if it don't 
lose the feel, you can keep right 
ongoing.”

Rockabilly, as Feathers 
defines it, is a merger of 
bluegrass, the music of the 
white hill country, and what he 
calls “cottonpatch blues.” the 
music of the Southern black 
Fieldhand.

"Rockabilly consists of three 
pieces: the upright bass, the 
rhythm guitar and a lead 
instrument like the electric 
guitar," Feathers said. “When 
you go beyond that, you are 
doing rock"

The s o u n d  i t s e l f  is

characterized by its unabashed 
good fun. by the falsetto shrieks 

the singer that descend to a 
throaty bass, and a fluid guitar.

The song that catapulted 
Presley toward success was 
pure rockabilly, “That's All 
Ri ght , ' '  b a c k e d  wi th a 
rockabilly version of “Blue 
Moon of Kentucky .”

The other Sun singles that 
followed — “ Good Rockin' 
Tonight," “Baby, Let's Play 
House.” “ Mystery T rain,” 
‘ Milkcow Boogie Blues" — are

classics with a verve Presley 
somehow never surpassed.

“Nobody could duplicate the 
sound,” Feathers said.. “We

used  a me t hod  ca l l e d  
"slapback' It’s the feedback
you get through the (control) 
board. It’s actually done by
hooking up another tape and 
letting it roil and you get a

delayed sound. It was mono 
with a stereo sound to it.”

‘Qiu Chu’ Burnett stops show
By ^ k  Klehier

SAN FRANCISCO (NEA) -  
The folks piling off the com
muter ferry from Tiburón and 
Larkspur couldn't believe 
their eyes or ears.

Could that possibly be Carol 
Burnett, dressed up in a tacky, 
pseudo-South American outfit, 
making like a one-person 
band, singing and dancing “Ay 
Av Ay Ay Ay I Like You Very 
Much," the old Carmen 
Miranda number?

Not only could it be, but it 
was. They were shooting a 
movie called “Chu Chu and 

''the Philly Flash,” and Carol 
'w f t  (?hu (?hu, one of the San 

Francisco street people. Alan 
Arkin was the Philly Flash, a 
peddler of hot watches and an 
ex-ballplayer who thinks that 
Chu Chu is usurping his favor
ite spot.

With David Lowell Rich 
directing, they were shooting 
at the Ferry Building Plaza. 
The movie company had 
spiffed the place up a lot —

added fountains and flowers 
and grass. Producer Jay Wes
ton said he had tried to get the 
city to cooperate in the spiff
ing process, without any luck, 
and now the city is sorry.

"We offered to do it right,” 
Weston said, “and split the 
cost with the city. Wnen the 
city said no, we did it cheaply 
— $10,000 or so — and it is 
not permanent. But now the 
city wants it kept the way it 
is. It's too late — none of the 
stuff will last more than a few 
weeks.”

Choreographer Don Crich
ton, one of Carol's old friends, 
had flown in to show her how 
to move to the music. One of 
Carol's best-kept secrets is 
that she really doesn't like 
dancing at all.

“Don’t forget, Carol,” 
Crichton called to her, before 
one take. “There are six ‘chic- 
ka-booms.'”

He counted them out for her 
as the number proceeded. He 
told me that he and Carol had 
worked out the number

together in Los Angeles, but 
that was weeks ago, so he felt 
he should come up to help her 
during the actual filming.

"If Carmen Miranda wasn’t 
already gone,” Carol said, 
“this would surely do her in.”

But it should do the picture 
a lot of good. The studio brass, 
all excited about the number, 
had flown up en masse from 
Hollywood to watch Carol do 
this particular bit.

Carol’s costume alone was 
worth the price of admission 
— it was designed by Bob 
Mackie, and Carol called it a 
fine example of “Mackie 
tacky.” The hat was Carmen 
Miranda-inspired, but fash
ioned from a colander with 
plastic fruit, old Christmas 
tree ornaments, a few vegeta-. 
bles of dubious freshness and 
a couple of gourds with 
tassels.

Alan Arkin was not exactly 
sartorialW splendid, for that 
matter. He was in sneakers, 
beat-up slacks, shirt and about

‘Tribute” is flip 
side to “All That Jazz

three jackets of varying 
lengths and pedigree. Plus a 
three-day growth of beard and 
a baseball cap.

“What's the name of this 
picture?” one of the ferry pas
sengers asked an assistant 
director. The A.D. told him, 
and added, “It will be out in 
August and it will be wonder
ful!”

“Which one is Alan Alda?” 
asked the passenger.

“It's not Alda, it’s Arkin,” 
the A.D. said. “That’s him, 
over there, in the baseball 
cap.”

'̂ 'Oh,” said the passenger. “I 
thought that was one of our 
regular San Francisco bums.”

Carol, despite her dislike of 
dancing, was enjoying her 
work, ^ e  kept adding little 
bits of business — like shak
ing her fishbowl, for contribu
tions, as though it were a 
maraca. Then she noticed 
somebody go by with a tattoo.

“This character should have 
had a tattoo,” she said. “Dam! 
It’s too late, but wouldn't it 
have been marvelous?”

Turntable Tips
The following are Billboard's hot record hits for the week 

ending Dec. 6 as they appear in next week’s Issue of Billboard 
magazine.
HOT SINGLES

1. “Lady" Kenny Rogers (Liberty)
2. “More Than I Can Say” Leo Sayer (Warner Bros.)
3. “Another One Bites the Dust” Queen (Elektra)
4 "Woman in Love" Barbra Streisand (Columbia)
5. “Master Blaster" Stevie Wonder (Tamla)
6. "Starting Over" John Lennon (Geffen)
7. "Loveonthe Rocks” Neil Diamond (Capitol)
8. “Hungry Heart” Bruce Springsteen (Columbia)
9. “I’m Coming Out” Diana Ross (Motown)
10. “Dreaming " Cliff Richard (EMI-America)

TOPLP’g
1. "Guilty” Barbra Streisand (Columbia)
2. "Greatest Hits” Kenny Rogers (Liberty)
3. "Hotter Than July” Stevie Wonder (Tamla)
4. "The River” Bruce Springsteen (Columbia)
5. “Back in Black” AC-DC (Atlantic)
6. "TheGame” Queen (Elektra)
7. "Oimes of Passion” Pat Benatar ((Chrysalis)
8. “EaglesLive" Eagles (Asylum)
9. "Zenyatta Mondatta” The Police (A&M)
10. "Faces” Earth. Wind & Fire (ARCXolumbia)

♦ CAPRI iià i
D o w n t o w n  P o m p o  • 6 6 5 *3 9 4 1

MM.T$«9Ml9tJ0

TRBUTE is the flip side of "All That Jazz,” 
the story of a show biz character who insists on 
cracking one-liners all the way to the grave. 
Trouble is. he first must make peace with the 
priggish son who feels he was neglected by is 
fuivcrazy father. Bernard Slade's adaptation of 
his Broadway play betrays his sitcom training, 
and Bob Clark's direction allows scenes to run 
too long But genuine laughs abound, and not a 
few heart-tugs. Major credit is due Jack 

, L | mmon ,  whose per formance as the 
irrepressible Scottie Templeton is as consumate 

- as any we're likely tq see in this decade He is 
nothing short of magnificent. Hesitant at first.

Robby Benson works his way into the role of the 
disapproving son and scores impressively, as 
does Lee Remick as the compassionate ex-wife. 
Rated PG, with one comedic scene of female 
breast-baring and one use of the ultimate 
expletive.

Motion Picture Association of America rating 
definitions:

G—General audiences. All ages admitted
PG Parental guidance suggested Some 

material may not be suitable for children.
R — Res t r i c t ed.  Under 17 requires 

accompanying parent or adult guardian

You Are Invited To 
MCM GRAND'RENO

2 DAY 
JUNKET
Depart R1.,Dec.l2 
Return Sat, Dec. 13
Depa^ure at 3:30 PM.

^ ia  Deluxe 
Nonstop Charter jet

FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION & 
QUALIFICATIONS

CALL TO U FREE 
800/442-3406
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Dinner Theatre
RMervatiom
•0I-3T2-4441
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KATHY
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NEW YORK'^

Sparkling Holiday 
Entortainmant”

Playing through December
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And lo, there was another movie.
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OH,GOD!BOOKII
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STARMBa BE0R8E BURNS

BWITMm To p  O’ Texas, u m im

G O LD IF HAWN
9«|$h«4Û Â  
AWNAM» kVtASM

PRIVATE
BEN4AMIN

m ' - ' . - .  Q -

T M C rC A N *T  
W A IT

t i o n

- n o t ic e -
top 0’ TEXAS DRIVE IN WILL 
BE OPEN FRI.-SAT.-SUN. ONLY 
DURINQ THE WINTER MONTHS 
STARTINO NOW SNOW TiJO

CINEMA
Coronado Center 665-7726 

Doors Open at 6:30 p.m.
3 Movies Every Night 

Matinees S aturday , Sunday

in  oiity 1  im aiw ptcfrol

fUMmSflMiS IM IW riH l RlinH

Shows 7:20 and 9:.30; Matinee 2:00 Sun..

“Coal Miner’s 
Daughter’is an I 
achievement 
in American
cinema.
Kuhard (ìreniar. 
('oemopoliUn Mtfaiin«

AUNIVKH.SAl.lK"rURl¡

Shows 7:10 and '9 :10 ; M atinee 2:10 Sun.

WALT DISNEY

DOUBLE FEATURE 
AT ONE PRICE

Two worlds of Disney fantasy
... a 70mm stereo sensation!

SHOW
STARTS
7:00 p.m.

WMMIvBvmfMwOaeWMawC» i

TMMfmAeiñ

WALT DISHrVS

SbEEPING
BeauTu

CHTTeWall tiMfwy PMlw«i 
fWHsned ky I4U9:NA VlffTA I 
utHTiuiMmoNcu rw;

Sunday Matinee: 2:00 p.m .

STEVE MARTIN

A UNranWAL nCTUNi I
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Coloring 
4 UnuMd 
8 Imago

12 What's up.
_____ ?

13 Signals
14 School of 

modarn art
15 Gona by
16 Put in
18 Ntw York ball 

club
20 Honking birds
2 1 Ovar (poaticl
22 Raw mataríais 
24 Larga book
26 Thraa 

musicians
27 Consume 
30 Maliciously 
32 Tilts
34 Minor
35 Whirlpools
36 Noun suffin
37 Evening dress
39 Residence
40 Fictional story
4 1 Vote against
42 State as a fact 
45 Friendless
49 Plain

51 Garden lor 
animals

52 Cramation firs
53 Hithar
54 Graduate of 

Annapolis 
labbri

55 Spindle
56 River in 

Europe
57 Television re

ceiver

DOWN

1 Normandy 
invasion day

2 Hindu ascetic 
practice

3 Student of 
money 
systems

4 More frigid
5 Beach feature
6 Landlord
7 Superlative 

suffix
8 Rests
9 Sheltered glen
10 Songs of 

praise
11 Take on cargo
17 Ancient

Answer to Previous Putile

O tN

□ a
□ c
□ □ □ □o a o D D a

U O IÜ
□ □ c s
□ n c
□ r a o
□ n o

u t 1
D 1 X
0 D c
R 1 D

19 Boat part (pi.)
23 Out of bed
24 Far (prefix)
25 Roasting 

chamber
26 European 

mountain 
district

27 Forms labor 
group

28 Flower part
29 Being (Lat)
31 Musical term
33 Specific
36 Put on solid 

food

40 Swellings
41 One who 

encrypts
42 Pre-adult 

insect
43 Chalcedony
44 Indian 

garment
46 Arid
47 First-rate 

(comp w d)
48 Missing
50 Greek letter

Astro-Graph
b y hem  ice  hede osol

November 30,1900

Ambitions you've kept to your
self for some time may be suc
cessfully pursued this coming 
year Unusupl happenings could 
clear the path and allow you to 
go after what you want. 
iA O ITTA R IU « (Nov. 23-Dec. 31) 
Your ears may be tingling a bit 
today. This could be because 
others will be talking about you 
Too bad you can't hear their nice 
comments. Romance, travel, 
luck, resources, possible pitfalls 
and career lor the coming month 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
birthday. Mail S I for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y . 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date 
CAMHCORN (D ec. 23-Jan. I t )  
Much can be learned today by 
cloealy observing how persons 
you admire deal with friends 
Their winning ways can also 
become yours
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Peb. I t )
Shifting conditions or sudden 
changes tend to work for your 
ultimate benefit today, even if 
you aren't the or>e who inaugu
rates them
P ISC ES  (Fob. 20-March 20) No
one Is likely to accuse you of 
being indecisive today. You're a 
quick thinker and you're not 
hesitant about implementing 
your bright ideas 
ARIES (M arch 31-April I t )  You 
can find great enjoyment today 
In working on little projects 
which challenge your ingenuity 
and inventiveness Who knows?

I CANTON

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■20

21 ■ 22 23

24 25 ■ ■ 27 28 29

30 31 1 3 , 33

34 1 35 •

36 ■ 38 ■ 39

40 ■
42 43 44 ■ 46 47 48

49 50 51

52 53 54

55 56 57
2 9

You may even come up with a 
profitmaker
TAURUS (A pril 30-May 20) Take 
advantage today of any op|x>rtu- 
nities you have to participate In 
social activities. Someone truly 
worth getting to know better may 
cross your path.
OEMINt (May 21-June 20) Per
forming little do-it-yourself tasks 
around home today will give you 
a marvelous sense of achieve
ment. Put your tools and talents 
to good use
CAN CER (June 21-July 22)
You're apt to be a bit more rest
less than usual today. You're not 
likely to find peace of mind being 
a stay-at-home. Plan something 
fun with active friends.
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Be doubly 
alert today <1 you hear of things 
which could either make or save 
you money You have the knack 
tor turning good ideas into per
sonal gain
vm ao  (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) Break
away from your usual routine 
today Do things which are new 
and dlltarent. A change of pace 
will help clear the cobwebs and 
refurbish your mental outlook. 
LW RA (S ap l. 23-Oct. 23) A 
pleasant surprise could be in 
store today when something you 
thought was not working for your 
benefit takas a sudden chwtge 
for the better.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nev. 23) 
You're especially adept today at 
taking the flimsy Ideas of others 
and reconstructing them Into 
som ething u se fu l and 
worthwhile Your skills wUI be 
utilized.
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ONE O F THE LOST T R IB E . M a r q u e r i t a  S a l a z a r  r e s t s  h e r  c h in  
on her hand, listening and  o b se rv in g  a c t i v i t y  in th e  K ic k a p o o  
Indian village a t  E ag le  P a s s , T e x a s , w h e re  sh e  l iv e s .  M a r q u e r i t a  
is a  73 - y ea r - old g ra n d m o th e r , o n e  o f th e  600 o r  so  T r a d i t i o n a l

Kickapoos. the lost tr ib e  of A m e r i c a ,  w h o s e  l i v e s  a r e  a n  a i m l e s s  
trail of te a rs  a s  th ey  w an d er b a c k  a n d  fo r t h  a c r o s s  t h e  b o r d e r  
with Mexico — and  who a r e  l i s t ed  bn g o v e r n m e n t  f o r m s  
■parolees," s ta te le ss  p e rso n s , pe n d in g  c l a r i f i c a t i o n  of C o n g r e s s .

(AP  N e w s f e a t u r e  P h o t o  b y  J o h n  P .  F i l o )
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TJ(. Ivon Kickapoo Indians’ fate in Congressional limbo
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By TAD BARTIMUS 
Associated Press Writer

* EAGLE PASS. Texas (AP) -  
In the golden light of morning. 

; high arcs of water catch the sun 
; and shower rainbows down 
\ upon the lush manicured greens 
; of this town's golf course.

A chip shot away, old women 
; and infants bathe in the murky 
. waters of the Rio Grande There 
. is no money to install a shower 
^in their makeshift village of 

cane and cardboard huts on the 
* edge of the fairway's oasis.

The people who live with only 
'|Tiver reeds between them and 

the rain belong to a band of 
Kickapoo Indians Their roots 
feed off a culture, not a place 
They a re  an  abo r ig ina l ,  
pantheistic people in search of a 
piece of land to call their own in 
a country where they were once 
masters of all they wanted.

They a re  the Traditional 
Kickapoo. the lost tribe of 
America.

.. Today they walk an aimless 
■t^pil uf poverty that may never 

wandering from decade to 
^decade between the United 

S u te t and Mexico 
*It is a limbo created by 

Congress.
Because of an IU2 travel pass 

written by an obscure major in 
thf U.S. Army which says tne 
Kickapoo "are  to be protected 
from all persons from any 
b iw y  whatever as they are 
iM er the protection of the 
United States." the Traditional 
Kickapoo believe they are

e n t i t l e d  t o  A m e r i c a n  
citizenship

The t r i be  or iginated in 
Wisconsin and Michigan, and 
was a branch of the Algonquian 
Known to historians as brave 
w arriors and hunters,  the 
Kickapoo kept moving south in 
the wake of E u r o p e a n s '  
expansion in the New World, 
n ie  Texas-Mexico group today 
is descended from the remnant 

..of the original group that 
managed to evade capture and 
relocation or death at the hands 
of the U.S. Cavalry in the late 
1800s

For more than a century they 
also have lived, been born and 
d i e d  on  a 1 7 .0 0 0 - ac r e  
reservation given to them in 
Mexico in the mid-I800s by 
Benito Juarez It was set aside 
for them as a reward for driving 
a w a y  A p a c h e  m a k i n g  
murderous raids  on small 
Mexican towns.

This Mexican residency , 
coupled with the i r  e rra tic  
migratory habits, a reverence 
for their an ces to rs ' burial 
grounds in Texas, and a total 
absence of w ritten records 
demanded by the white roan's 
society, has hurled more than 
dOOpeople into limbo.

Distant relatives who live dn a 
federally recognized Kickapoo 
Reservation in Kansas and own 
individual allotm ents in a 
Kickapoo colony in Oklahoma 
are far better off financially 
than the Texas-Mexico arm of 
the tribe.

But the 600 Kansas Kickapoo 
and 1.000 Oklahoma Kickapoo 
h a v e  b e e n  a b s o r b e d ,  
reluctantly,  into the white 
man's world.

F o r  200 y e a r s  t h e s e  
Tradit ionals have resisted  
acculturation In the trade-off 
for preserving their old ways 
and their beliefs, they have lost 
e v e r y t h i n g  b u t  t h e i r  
uniqueness

But stubbornly, against all 
options of better housing, health 
care, education and financial 
security on the reservation far 
away,  they have  resisted  
leaving the ir sacred burial 
grounds in Eagle Pass and 
Nacimiento. Mexico

"All we have left now is who 
we a re ."  says M arquerita 
Salazar. That isn't her real 
name It was given to her by the 
U.S.  I m m i g r a t i o n  and  
Naturalization Service many 
years ago. She knows herself as 
1\ia-Na-Ki-Ki-Coa. But that is 
too long for a form

Since 1957. M arquerita and 
the rest of the Traditionals who 
spend about six months a year 
in Eagle P ass  following a 
centuries-old migratory pattern 
have been obliged to carry  a 
f l i m s y  p i e c e  o f  U .S .  
government-issued paper It is 
stamped “ PAROLEE"  and 
entitles them to traverse the 
border and get jobs as seasonal 
fruH and vegetable pickers if 
they can convince a boss the 
card doesn’t mean  they're 
ex-convicts.

These 1-94 forms prevent 
them from gett ing a U.S 
passport or casting a vote. The 
card-holder's address is listed 
" a l l  p o i n t s  U S  ' The 
citizenship category  reads:

Kickapoo Indian — pending 
c lar i f icat ion of s t atus  by 
Congress "

These Traditional Kickapoo 
speak no English and only a 
sm attering of Spanish The 
elders do not want the children 
to go to public school and learn 
others' ways.

While the men aré away 
picking, usually earning less 
than $150 a week to support 
them selves and send some 
money to their families, those 
left behind at Eagle Pass eke 
out a meager existence on very 
little cash

Nearly every day is like the 
(xte before it and the one to 
follow The women dry com. tan 
h i d e s  f o r  c l o t h e s  and  
moccasins, cook fry bread for 
the noon meal, cut river cane 
and build their houses, visit 
with each other^_____

That is why. a t last, the tribal 
leaders are trying to get a piece 
of land to call their own in Eagle 
Pass for the Traditionals.

For the past two years they 
have been trying to get federal 
recognition, e ith e r through 
C ongrns or the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs which would 
designate this wandering band 
as an official and distinct tribe 
of Annerican Indians

In tu rn , th a t recognition

would allow them to get a grant 
or a loan from the government 
to buy land

Their primary champion is 
Nakai Breen, a full-blooded 
Cherokee who ha s  spent 
thousands of dol lars as a 
private citizen over the past 38 
years to help the Traditional 
Kickapoo

The U.S Immigration and 
Naturalization Service's hands 
are tied by the undefined status 
of this remnant of the Kickapoo 
tribe of the Great Lakes region.

"I don't know of any people in 
these United States who need 
he lp  m o r e  t h a n  t h e s e  
Kiclupoo.'' says Walt Broemer. 
executive director of the Texas 
Indian Commission

Juarez and Presideht Grover 
Cleveland tried to help the 
Kickapoo.  Th e i r  long-ago 
efforts were fleeting Today the 
BIA. Texas Legislature. Texas 
Indian Commission and the 
Native American Rights Fund 
are trying to do something.

H e r b e r t  A. V i n s o n ,  
s u p e r v i s o r y  i m m i g r a t i o n  
inspector at the INS border 
crossing in Eagle Pass, adds 
that Vietnamese and Cuban 
b u t  peoples may apply for and 
receive U.S. citizenship through 
regu lar channels, bu t the 
Traditional Kickapoo can't 
b ecause  t hey have never 
qualified as aliens.

Meanwhile, every night they 
spend in Eagle Pass, they sleep 
on an acre of b irren  ground on 
the flood plain of the Rio

Grande. It is owned by this town 
of 17.500. which is 90 percent 
Mexican-American In recent 
years the city has indicated it 
wants the Kickapoo to move off 
their acre of sand so the area 
can be converted to a park.

City officials have installed 
one spigot for the squatters and 
the town pays a $6 85 monthly 
water bill A garbage truck also 
comes around twice a week to 
pick up trash

"And even though the rules 
forbid it. we did put a privy 
down there. " says community 
development di rector  Arch 
March "We've done about all 
we can for them. They aren't 
really a* problem, but they're 
not a tourist attraction either, 
although we always show the 
federal people their huts when 
t h e y  c o m e  dow n  f r om  
Washington

Kurt Blue Dog. a lawyer with 
the Colorado-based, non-profit 
Native American Rights Fund, 
is working to get official 
recognition and federal aid for 
the Kickapoo to join the 490 
tribes now on BIA rolls.

"There's no doubt that these 
people are American citizens, 
but it has never been tested in 
the courts or Congress.” says 
Blue Dog. who is based in 
Boulder “ The T rad itional 
Kickapoo are unique; their 
entire situation is so bad they 
are like the forgotten people "

With the help of Mrs. Breen, 
who speaks Kickapoo. Spanish 
a n d  E n g l i s h ,  a n d

e n c o u r a g e m e n t  t r o m  
Broemer.Blue Dog has coached 
the T rad i t ional  Kickapoo 
leaders in drawing up an official 
request for federal recognition 
Assembling any kind of 
numerical or chronological data 
has been a nightmare, says 
Mrs Breen, because of a total 
lack of written records.

Last June. Blue Dog testified 
before the U.S Senate Select 
Committee on Indian Affairs 
t h a t  " t h e s e  T ra d i t i on a l  
Kickapoo desperately need the 
assistance of the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs and they need it 
as soon as possible the 
process must be Speeded u p .. I 
have heard that it could take 
until the year 2003 for that office 
to process onlylhe (721 petitions 
which a re  now filed The 
Kickapoos ... can't wait 20 or 
more years for a process that is 
crucial to their survival.''

BIA official John Shapard. 
w h o s e  d e p a r t m e n t  i n 
Washington r e v i e ws  and 
ultimately decides on petitions 
for federal recognition of a 
tribe, says: “A lot of people are 
sympathetic to the Traditional 
Kickapoo and everybody can 
see the surface level misery, 
but no one understands what to 
do about the problem. I know 
they're hurting down there, but 
it's a Catch-22 situation "

He estimates it will take 
about 18 months to study the 
Traditional Kickapoo petition.

If  t h e r e  is  a n y  one  
bureaucratic guardian angel

keep ing  t h e  T rad i t i o n a l  
Kickapoo from extinction as a 
unit, it is the Texas Department 
of Human Resources

Under slate law, any person 
who establishes state residency 
can receive food stamps and 
welfare money under the Aid 
fo r D e p e n d a n t  Ch i l d ren  
program While the men are up 
nor th  picking f ru i t  and 
vegetables, the women come 
and live in the huts in Eagle 
Pass and sign up for the 
p r o g r a m s  T h e  e l d e r l y  
Kickapoo also are eligible for 
aid through the Social Security 
program

Eagle P ass  Police Chief 
Frank Cavarria J r  says the 

' Kickapoo don' t  cause  his 
department any trouble, and he 
cannot rem em ber a single 
Kickapoo who's ever committed 
a felony in his town.

The elder Kickapoos are 
accepting of their fate, and 
most of the younger ones in 
Eagle Pass say they have given 
up any hope of a better life in 
this world.

Instead, they say, they pray 
to the Great Mystery fw  a 
reward in their next life. Their 
dream of death is arriving in 
heaven to find a lush meadow, 
filled with game, divided by a 
wide river straddled by a 
rainbow.

For today, they must content 
themselves with the morning 
rainbows which arch  across the 
ipilf coia-se next to their village 
For them, those rainbows are 
another wor'd away.
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HEARING INST. SPECIAL NOTICES
LOANS BUSINESS OPP. CARPENTRY SITUATIONS HELP WANTED GARAGE SALES

710
tana Haofina Aid Cantar 
W ^ancia-nnuxa4K44SI

AAA PAWN Shop, SI2 8. Cuvier, 
lioani, buy, sell ana trade.

electnmk hearu^ test
KANDY KANE Childcat« Center,

AOM CtETU ^ LOANS 
Asslitanea for Farm Purchaaea, 
farm refinance, convert diort term

a tten tio n  in v e st o r s  -  N
‘ ■ comniarctaleaaattuetien.

PAINTING, ROOTING, earaantry 
and panelling. No lob too ainall. P m  
«SmatoTCaU lUce Albw. MMnO.

to loM term. Ilvewoek and machin
ery. Minimum l l J O .f

A. W McGinnas 
„ Free Hearing Tests 
F^mna Senior Cittaens Center 
Wediiesdays 10 a m ■ 1 p.m.

BRANDT S AUTOMOTIVE. Oil S. 
^ ^ j ^ o p a i d ^ ^ l  to $ : 30, abo open

try. Minimum ilM.OOO. Call Toll 
Free. l-MO-211-2702. American 
MMand'a tae . M l  8. HI Straat, 
Omaha. Nebraska. MIOO.

leaae pack, I  years, II parcant, 
,JD thousand. (fonupHte oe-

A ER A TIO N S, m  N.

.« (« •-IM I, Ml«ñr. WE BUILD, finish and Install 
Oibhials. ^1  stylos <fo>''dM ^ Htl

Cuylar.
Potman, 100 E. Brown. BEGINNER’S 8E 

CaU Mary Graiwa.
8EWING lassons.

»7.

CARPCT SERVICE
TOP O' Texas Lodge No 1301. Mon- 
diy. DecemberJ.^udy and prac- BUSINESS OPP. BUSINESS SERVICE

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean- 

formation and appointment

tice Tuesday, December 2, Slated 
oommunicatioins. Memben urged to 
attend James Winklebbck. W M.. 
J L Reddell. Secietary.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. MS-&I17

MAKE RESERVATIONS - Now for 
Holidays Cimarron Motel and 
Trailer Park, Colored T V . Cimar
ron New Mexico Box «21-17714 Call 
S06-37«̂ 22«8

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant 816 Lefors M^I7M

COM.MUNITY CRAPT Sale. Stin
nett, Texas. December (, •  a. m. to 5 
p m , December 7, 1 to 5 p m. Mac

OWN YOUR own Jean Shim; go di
rect - np middle man, no salesman's 
foe. Onering all the nationally known 
brands audi as Jordache, Vander
bilt. Calvin Klein, Sedgraeld, Levi 
and over 70 other W aSs. $14,500.00 
includes beginning inventory, air
fare for 1 to our nafional warenouse, 
training, fixtures and Grand Open
ing Promqfions. Call Mr. WiBterson 
at ^dademolselle Fashion«, 
S01-S21«2(

Oymnostia of Pomnn 
Newfocation, Loin 171 North 

«80-1M1 orOe-2773

rSCA R KTS
Pull Una of caipeUng, area rugs. 

1411N. Hobartli(4771 
Terry Alien-Owner

NEED YOUR bouee cfoMied? Call 
Mary,«K-77M.

MINI STORAOS
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call «eo-a» or OOMOtl.

Snelling A Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 327 H u ^  B ld g ^ K ^

CARKT SALI

CompitaSy^Ulled 
JOHNSON 

HOMI FURNISHINOS 
4M  S. Cuyler MS-3361

WILL DO bouNdeaning.call after 5 
wmsaj|t daya, anyttmeon weekenda.

WILL DO babyfitting for infanta and 
preechool children.^U 600-2003.

LANDSCAPING

HELP WANTED
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Peedingand

rame, ceramics, liaked gwi^, toys 
and ™ re The Whites Building,

SELF ffiRVlCE storage units now 
available Sixes. 10x20. 10x10, 10x5. 
CaU MO-74M

DITCHING

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 
W Browning. 6(5-1343 or 660-3110

Main Sreet

IX) YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem’’ Call Al-Anon, 
0654216 or 6(5-1300

PAMPA LODGE No. 06«, 420 W 
Kingsmill, no meeting this week. 
Clay Crossland, WM,  Paul Appleton, 
Secretary

LOST & FOUND
AA MEETINGS, Monday and 
Thursday. 0 p m. 4454 W. Brown 
6«5-2M8or66&38I0

U)ST : 2 miles west of town, English 
Sheep Dog Call 6654160

EVERY 00 seconds someone is rob
bed. Every 10 minutes a wosnan la 
attacked. Figbt crime. Disiribute 
nationally kiwwn chemical defense 
products. Service company estab
lished retail accounts. Potential un
limited. Not vending. Minimum in- 
veetment tt.730. CaU 1-00043346« 
or write Namco, 2121 ivontevallo 
Road, S.W., Birmmgham, Alabama 
35211.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
BiU Cbx M

C0M0(7or
lasonry
865-ñx

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
aM (U |T j 0. j l  1 ^  wide. Larry

SEWING MACHINES
B e ^ U .  Apply 133

P m pa Oil Oo. «54054
DITCHES: WATER and gai.

I flu ■ • “  ■ ■ -Machine flti through «  inch gate.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Must 
M i^omm ercial Ueenae. Apply 140

^Propane Bottles Filled 
Propine SysleiflS Installed
learner Construction Co. 
M524MSkdlytown.Tx.

. Mid West Steel Buildings
ELEC. CONTRACTING

RELIABIZ CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 006-2525.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Farm-Commercial-Industrtal

it's co llection  
lim e!

Your Pampa News carrier will be by 
your house to collect this week. Please 
pay him or her promptly.

BOOKKEENNO S TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1024 E Foster 0(5-7701

Pyramid Electric Service 
0654720

Residential and Commercial Wiring 
No Job to Small

VETERANS, EARN $1200 to $35« 
for «  days a year as members of the 
Texas A ^ y  National Guard. For 
more infor^tion caU «0-000-1641.

Hewsien Lumber Ce. 
420 W. Foster 0064«]

White House Lumber Ce.
101S. Ballard M63»l

BUSINESS CAROS 
S00-$1405

Fuaeto Frinlina 6 Office Supply 
210N Wanl 8651871

GENERAL SERVICE
SENIORS, GRADS. Gcd’a Non - 
grads, foam a trade and earn $4tt.n 
a month whUe tralningaa a member 
of the Army National Guard. For in
formation caU «64064641.

Pompo lumber Co.
1301S. Hobart 6655701

E u a n c  SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Serviee Under Warranty 

2132 N. Chiiety l » « U
FART TIME

Mature reaponsllile aduU with some

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S» S. cuyler M5S7II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters
LOCAL EU anO lU X SAUS 

AND SERVICE
1236 S. FarleyJ0560U 

Shop early for Christmas

TYPING SERVICE 
6652027 «654002

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  06514U. 
Business - residential building 
mainlenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

AVON: WE have an opening. Call 
6854507. ^  *

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildiiu 

Material. Price Road 00n209

SHERRILL’S REMODEUNG and 
Steel Buildings - Conmte wo^. No 
job too big or too small. Free esti
mates Call 3724257, Amarillo.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 711 
S. Cuyler. 06620U.

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL IRON
(653113. after 5 p.m., 6(52452

SERVICE ON all Electric Raxors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines.

SECRETARY 
naan- 

II this top

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
All Types of concrete or baefchoe 

rk.lfojobh

Specialty Salee and Services, ldO( 
■ , «656002.Aloock,

work. No job too smallor too large. 20

EXPERIENCED 
with U ^t bookke« 
agereent background can mi this top 
position immelBat^. msurance 
perience helpful. Cfon’t delay, call 
lodav, Jerry, 60565«, Snelling and

STUBBS, INC.
1230 S. Bames W64301

MACH. & TOOLS

APPL. REPAIR INSULATION
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
665785«

CARPENTRY

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Housee and homes 
(«6-5224

MANAGEMENT POSITION for 
sharp, agressive perwmaiUty can fill 
this A-1 duty now. Must run day to 
(by operations, train, order, hire and 
fire. Super opportunity for right per
son. Half lee paid, Call J e ^ ,  
66565«, foielUng and Snelling.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

GUARANTEE BUIIOERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. Wefuroish blower. 711 
S. Cuyler (65»12

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. Ex
perienced medical insurance clerk 
fo work In busy office. No time to 
waste. CaU Jerry, 6«5«5a, SnelUng 
andSnelUng.

FARM MACHINERY

SHARP, AGRESSIVE individual
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6654246
Lance Builderi 

Building-RemodeUng 
B63040 ArdeULawe

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 6(55574 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

with Uke cfaai^abiUty to 
medical officc.^ivee years e 
enee necessary. Challen)necessary. Challenge, 
money are all Voura. Fee  ̂
right person. Call Jerry, 
SnelUng and Snelling.

HOUSEHOLD

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiUng spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee 6 ^ ^

OW ENS-CORNING nfiBRO lA S
Attic Blown intuiation, caU 635-23M 
after 4:30 for free estimate.

PAINTING

SALES-REPS. (2) experience In oil
field chemical sales. Relocation 
must in West Texas area. Company 
car plus expenses, salary, $21 J «  to 
$27,«0pius oomniiasion. 6aU ̂ rry , 
M5:«S2rSneUing and SnelUng.

Jets Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart «652232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler (653361

GUARANTEE BUIIOERS SUPPLY
U S. Steel siding. Mastic v i^ l tid
ing, roofing, painting. 716 S. (^yter, 
6652012.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 6652003

J B K CONTRACTORS 
6652(48 0650747

Additions, RemodeUng, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Miling, «56148. 
(foul Stewart.

STATION MANAGER, self starter, 
wkh sales experience, management 
background varied exn^ence can 
be used in the poelUon. Good nwney, 
and good benefits, call Jerry, 
(6645«, Snelling u ti  Snelling.

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 6654132

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. panelling, painting, patios, 
^ m o d e ^ U ^ |^ n (^ ^ |^  insured.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical celUngs. Gene 
Cakfer, 0154040 or 0052215.

ROUTE SALES people ( 
high school diploma ani 
sive, sharp, can ham

'■-I The
fNews'

i— I

The Pampa News is 
looking for newspaper 

carriers in Pampa.

Earn Extra Cash!

If you are between 11 and 14 years old 
Call Leonard Hutson to Apply. 

669-2525

Jli

PAINTING-INTERIOR 
acoustical ceUlngs. Free 
Paul Allen P f o t ^ .  Call

OR-exterlor, 
estimates. 

10054142.

(2) who have 
and are agres- 

landle various 
duties and can be responsible. Can 
make $12,0« a year and more. Good 
benefits! Fee negotiable for right 
pers^CaU  Jerry, 66545«, SneUIng

Vacuum O eaner Center 
512 S Cuyler 

(«512(2 ^ 2 0 «

Dalten's Furniture Malt
Used Fbratture-Carpet-AppUances 

413 W Foster

PAINT CONTRACTOR: Interior - 
e x t^ iy ,  very reasonable rate.

frame. CaU I

PAPERHANGING

SALES PERSON needed for exchi- 
siwe store. Your glowing personaUty, 
tales experience, Immaturity can > k s w e ^ i  
land th b  position. Call Jerry, ANTIQUES 
66545«, Snelling and SneUing.

FOR SALE : King size water bed and 
6C5-SB5

Wallpapering, Painting, 
andRenxx’-----I RemodeUng 

(«540«

PEST CONTROL
CALL TR(-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
6«4iS0

MLES EMPLOYMENT counselor 
If you have the abiUty and the desire 
to work with people and have had 
sales or pubUc contact experience 
and have Uved in Pampa 3 or more 
years, we wUI train you. Ffotential
f[rowth, benefits we are the nations 
argest with 750 offices coast to 

coast. CaU Jerry 66545«, SnelUng 
and Snelling.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Gifts of all kinds 
Furniture, glass, collectibles. Shop 
now.6652«1.80éW Brown

MISCELLANEOUS
CATEMNG BY SANDY

Complete bridal service and recep
tion. Call Sandy at 66566«

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection 716 S. 
Cuyler «652012

"MAY I help you?" WiU be your line 
in this part time sales position Hon
est, de^dable , and be able to greet 
customers are a must. Hurry if in
terested call Sharon. «654^. Snel
Ung and SnelUng.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «5 I» S

Chimney Cleaning Service

Plumbing & Heating w elder  needed for

r a . " t o j « . s a
non, 6(5-65«. SnelUng and SnelUng

Queen's Sweep
«63759John Haesle

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing Repair-I’iping 

Free estimates 
We service Central Heat 

Air conditioners-window ur its 
Call 66586« or 6(576«

I growing company. Must be 
perioiced in Flux Core and mik wire 
and M able to pass a test. Call Sha-

ex- DON'T WAIT! Order your custom-

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
' SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler «653711

“CHANIX MY oU” might be one of 
the request you will receive when 
you are working for this well known 
company as their mechanic. Must be 
experienced. Call Sharon. 6(565«. 
SnelUng and SnelUng.

WOLJkO, C l  T O M I ,  I 6 I 1 I U l l l I V I

name it. Call Dale. 6Ö-2245
WHY BUY? Rent any Wilton cake
pan. Turk ------- ’ —
Call Gay,
pan, Turke^^^and'eake toppers

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service:
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal WeU, («-2727

SANTA CLAUS is considered a de- 
Uvery person, so can you if tou have

call Sharon. «545«. Snelling and 
SnelUng.

LEAVE YOUR family debt free with 
mortgage protection insurance . Call 
Gene or Jannie Lewis, 665-3456

WE SPECIALIZE In electric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and replace 
faucets and hot wafer heaters. Phone 
««5MS4

TODAY IS the first day of the re: 
your life so let us at SnelUng 
Smiling start it out with the r i^ t  
Professional counseling inte—' 

wnat

rest of 
ig and 
îfitlob 
irview-

OVERSTOCKED

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink Unes, $«. Also house leveUng 
CaU ( ^ l O w  «654267.

Ilin gstar 
. ..^fessiona. 
mg and an advising Is what we have 
to oner. So let Jerry or Sharon, at 
6(565«, put you in your place. 'The 
Placement People

Portable buildings 8x10 up to 12x20 
if discount.Good selection 20 percent 

DeUvered, terms. Morgan Build- 
togs .̂ Ml Canyon Dr., Amarillo

PIEU) ENOINBH 
Art you ready to expand your 
capaMtitles? ChtM Bxptorttfoa 
Corpontfoa, an active Intfoptndwit 
in the Poaea City area requirae an 
ooaratioat Engkiaer wfifi minimum 
0 1 2 yaan Ami expwianca In gaa 
pro(¿4 fan, in • foiebeaalan, oom- 
psaealoa, aie. WiU ha beadquartared 
ui Tulaajalary open for nagotlatfoo. 
Qmtact bavM JewHI, AtsiUnt Vice 
Preaident - Operations. CaU 018 • 
5834547, colfocT Immediate open
ings

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREV MUSK CmTER 
Loamy O raM  and Pianos 0’ 

Mmiuh«x Oofor TV's and Stareaa
Coronado Center M54U1

___________,  I organ ..........
Yamaha new Spimt organ ,...$ 8 « . 

TARPUY M USK COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 8851S1

PETS A SUPPUES 'J

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiM macfakies and
vacuum cleaiws. Snger Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler 81523«. PROFESSIONAL POODLE and ‘ 

Scbnauurs groomitig. Toy stud » -  
vice available Platinum silver, red 
ag^icot, and black. Susie Reed,

: Annie Au- ‘

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N.
Banks, 60046«. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap-
polntment.

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier male 
and 1 grown AKC female

YdrVshirc Terrier. 3 pounds 
«54114 ____ jk

AKC MINIATURE white Poodle 
puppies. CaU C«41I4.
LET ME Groom your pooch. For ap-

We Sell Plastic Pipes and Fittings for 
sewer, water ana gas

goiMment cajl Anna Spence at

FOR SALE - Two ChUiuahuas, Male 
blond and Female red, 1 year old, 
$1« each, with pen. Mrs. Holtman, 
------ ■ 6 « ^ .  *««Dogwood,
TIME TO Lay-A-Way, new shipment 
of aquariums, bird cages, and fish.

220 VOLT welder, used 20 hours; 
acetylene gauges, 1« foot of hose 
and cutting torch: Citation, high 
pressure Briggs 4 Stratton hot water 
cleaner 12 tk horse power mounted 
motor on compressor, electric start, 
complete. 537^6  or 537-307

Our special is male Zebra Finches, 
$5 e a ^ B  and J Tropical Fish. I#U
Aloock. 8«52«1.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photoowies 
10 cents each. New and used office 
furniture.

Tri-Gfy Office Supply, Inc. 
lUW .bngsmill WB-95SS

NEW AND Used office furniture and
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
rmisters: A B. Dick copiers, Royal, 
SCM, Remington typesrriters. Copy 
service avaiBble. lO m ts letter, 15
cents legal.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 649-3353

FOR SALE: Good used office furni
ture. Desks, chairs, fifing cabinet, 

' d. 054218s^^^ p ew rile r stand. *r

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond 9iop. 6«-2831.
ATTENTION. DERRICK hands, 
now paying 15 cents for clean 
cotton-seeaHuIl sacks. CaU Jay 
Trosper, 80(4653733 or 8056(574«.

WANT TO BUY; 10« to 1075 moAj 
For^ ickup in good condition. Call

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week

Fes'Davis Hotel, l i c i  W Foster, Clean, 
Quiet, «656Í1S
ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system, "nie 
Uxington, 1031 N Sumner 0(52101
NICE FURNISHED one or two tfod- 
room apartments CaU «6574N
RENTING ROOM: For one or two 
males only. 7l0 Brunow Call 
6«5«7(7 (t

3 ROOM furnished Bachelor Apart- 
n g n ^ o o d  location, no pets. Call

FURN. HOUSE
ONE BEDROOM, mobile home in 
White Deer,$150 month plus depoeit. 
«6511« and 84525«.

UNFURN. HOUSE <
SEND A Bouquet of balloons to a 
special friend, sick kids, new kids or 
omce joke. SpeciaUxing in all par
ties. CaU Balloons N &ch. 6651W

SMALL ONE bedroom, kitchen fur
nished, $100 deposit, no p ^ .  6«  
Texas. Call 0 ( 5 ^  or 605TO72.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

RetaU or office space for lease In the 
follow sizra^no square feet, 1,721

Plowirog, Yard Work
Front end Loader, dump truck. Top- 
m U hauled, yard and alley clean up
Ught hauUiÿ, rototliûng, rápüir y ani

SHARP, DEPENDABLE, assisUnt 
manager needed to help run this A-l 
company. Experienced in deaUng 
with all lines ofpai^ is needed. Can 
Sharon. 8«462rSnemng and Skiel- 
Ung.

SAVE!! FREE delivery 
shakes, f 
shakes,

:!! FREE delivery - heavy 
s, 8« per square, Ught medium 
a, $57 per square, all other 
cedar shingles and shakes.

squerefeZ  2,6« square foirt,'5,7« 
------- ! foiet, 8,2« square Call

types cedar shingles ar 
Cedar fencing m a t a i t  or tim  key,

square i__..
Manley Davis or Ralph Davis at 
Ralph G. Ctavfo Inc., Realtor, mana-

beams or compoaition ahkig lesaiki 
feU. Lakeside Whole8ale«,l)rawer 
L, Eritdi, TX 716«. M50S/-2411

asn of Coronado Cent«, 3714 (Msen 
Boulevard,
I05355IKÌ

Amarillo, Texas 701M,

MEDICAL SUITE for lease - ready-
_____ I, some handyman__^  ......
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks, 
0064110

LAWNS MOWED, Edged, yard and 
alley clean up. Hauhng, odd jobs, 
free estimates CaU 000^15.

NEEDED OPERATORS for this 
growing compMiy must have com- 
merriaJUcense, pass a DOT physical 
and have some oUfield experience. 
CaU Sharon, 0 « -«« , Sneshng and 
SnelUng

for occupancy. 17« Duncan. Dr. 
Bruwell Cair0654MI

APPROXIMATELY 75 yards used 
rubber carpet pad. 2 piecM carpet

RADIO AND TEL.
NEEDED A dependable person, who 
Ukee to wort outside, have commer-

approxlmaiely 12x13.1x10 foot new¡3 ^  ijp ■ i  ------- — ‘—

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer OlfioM. 310 N Ballard. Ill 
E. Browning. O á ^  or 0C54MÌ7. ^

__  ..„ileum. Early American
Divan Ifee new. 0057M HOMES FOR SALE

dal Ucenee and can handle^l|je.^f

DON'S T.V. Servira 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 6I64«1

interested call Sharon, 
SnelUng and SnelUng.
QUAUFIED JOB shop machinist 
nenifod. Must be able to p tidon  te ls

FOR SALE - Electrtc hospital bed 
with mattrees and bed rails (0-way 
control) $470; bedside commode 7171

Phone 0063041 or 00046M

CURTIS MATHES 
COLOR TVS 

SAU5RENTAIS 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

RENT IT-MNT IT 
HI III 

JOHNSON
V HOME PURNISNINOS 
(Serfdnf tawipa 30 Tanrt) 

404 S. Cuylar 44S-334I

ipd have take atarae ahijlty. Can 
E . SndUng «id Snd-9iaron,0«4S«. 

Hng.
(X).LLEGE_STUpENT j i z s a .orders for Oak llrowaod U.. 
mas delivery. Call 0655232 or

PRICE T. SMITH 
EuUdare

PART TIME Night Waitresies 
naedad. Apply in p«sen. Pina Hut, 
IH W. Kh^nill, altar 0 p.m. GARAGE SALES

>AY 10 til 0, unueaal tale In
■ .W p M B S ia S f-
!kat proof Dillfol^, manicure 

. .  s, bridge eets, clmch punse 
trawl kRi, —  **■--------’—

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "Mlfi” 

James Braxlon4l52U0 
Jack W Nlcbols4l641l2 
Maleom Deneen-0«44O g

AVE I
Agency!

RENT A TV-eofor-Black and «Ute,
or Stoeo. Bhf week or m ora. F 
rae plan avallaUe. 0«-U01.
Magnavox Oofor TV’s and Steraea 

lOWRBY MUSK CENTER 
Coronado Canter 0064121

SMIROiNCY ROOM RSOKTRAR
Needod part Lima, Saturday and 
Sunday, TtoSp.m. Amy at W f l i l^  
Ganaral H o ^ l ,  iS iN . HoSa^

PAMPATVSatoafiSarvtea 
Sn 8. Cttyfor

o il , c»mi>»iy im r i  0
pMMKMpBnMWlBCMWOn wKIi-
j y y . J S P f c ' W ,  0 - w .

D U
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a ttacM  wartmont at 
m o  ChastnaTCàll iR - r tT  ar 
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IMMACULATE AND homeysda-

3% ata S ’á.' W qfA  bait tea trays, 
•Ojtents. Lots of t i n t e  p r ira  to

toi.
ä i ^ 2*«tory whU ban òanfor N.

« k it e ,  aad d o tecarg raa  
I door D p t«  are atea ntel foa-

t i r t t .  Affordabte prtea tea 
N57f7l.
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BUY, SELL .TRADE OB BENT THROUGH THE
PAMPA NEWS W»iw«A»f N, I«t0 3S
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PROP.
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1 REALTOR
MLS"
<»^2150

ai this 4 bed- 
apartment at 
1 TÄ-t7»7 or

D bomeyeda-

!sr¿

WIU RUY 
*, apartments or duplexes that 

suitable rental units. 
‘>-74MoraS5-ISK.

TRAILER SPACES available ini 
White Deer. 1 «  per month. Calll- 
IK-llllor845^tt4f

Ige house Included. «65-1006.
FOR SALE by owner, 1109 Cin
d e r ^ ,  3 bedroom, l=M baths plus 
sewing room. Centm neat and air, 
f c « »  backyard. Assume loan with 
low equity of $7.12«. Convenient local 
loanTweekdays («53276, weekends 
and after •  p m. 106-274^
LOOKING FOR LOW LOW TAXES 
A len traffic, let us show you these 
two homes in Lelors. ThA super slie 
2 bedroom home has formal dlntaig 
room, huge living room, and belt 
m m s , and big country kitchen. 
Garage with large concrete base
ment. 3 bis and located on comer 
exin neat and clean. MLS 465. OR 
thb 3 bedroom, 2 bill baths has large 
master bedroom with bts of cloeet 
sp M . Large family room with 
cathedral celling, contemporary 
kttfhm with dinirw area. OarpetM. 
OMbf the finer W ie s  bi Lefors.

TRAHIR SPACE for rent.

MOBILE HOMES

^  J(/$T6CTA  
PBNTA6CN TO
JUSTIFY 3  KUr\OH

W E U -,6 M B I T  
TO T\^BM,6O0^ 

TUB310 p&MY r

nyourmt_______
Insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE Quote. «(5S7S7,

l«n CENTURION 14x10,3 bedroom, 
e ^ y  and take up payments. Call 
«0-5131 after 5 p.m.
TAKE UP I^yments of $230.11 on a 
i4x«0 3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile 
home. No equity. Call 3B3-13I0.
NEW MULTISECTIONED home on 
land in Pampa area. 3 bedrooms. 2 
bath, low equity and assume loan or 
owner can carry. Call SS3-12«0, ask 
for Alan.
ASSUME PAYMENT - with low 
equity on beautiful 1(71 14 wide 
home, $223 ner month. Call Home 
Systems, 37^72.
14x70 three bedroom furnished 
mobib home with fenced 50x125 bt. 
Nice caroet throughout, dishwasher, 
very nice and clean. 530 Roberta. 
6M4i7(. Very reasonable.

THf
W I N ^

FAIM
OFF

fíSMe/lA3^ THIS!. 
GOOSO...'XA) C4NT 
PIÊ4SE 0«21fR5Py

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

track, cruise, power steering and 
brakes, toigner Interior, exterior, 
n g M ^ a l  $4,300 lirm. Call

FOR SALE: 1(7« 
One owner. See
m n m .

r« Silver Transam. l$T$ drive ToyoU pickup,
at 441 Jupiter. Call CaU 537-3$76or 537-3457, Panhandk.

1M( CHRYSLER. 
««52(17.

1 ^  i^ r a s .  3 beÿooTO lb  baths poR SALE or rent. KH Governor 
den. bts of cabui^. utility room, 2 i4x«o mobile home, 3 bedrooms, 2

^ b ^ b  f e ^ l  ««5«0«1.

BIG FAMILY délite! Get your fam- TRAILERS 
Uy .ready for the holidays in thb 4 
bedroom, BRICK, IV4 baths home in 
mHe Deer. Oversbe double garage,
Msement, fenced yard, nruit trees.
FAMILY LIVING AT IT’S BEST 
MLS 56«. Call Audrey ««3^122 or 
Shed Realty, ««53761

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call G m ^ates, home «6(3147; bus-
iness ««57711.

LOTS FOR SALE
PRICE REDUCED to $5,755100 foot 
residential lot located in Pampa. 
Will divide. Call «65345«.
CHOICE RESIDENTIAL Lot. 70 x 
110, excellent Northwest Pampa 
Nri^torhood. Handy toeverything!

1113 and 1123 Charles, two - 50 foot 
lots for sab. $6,500. Call Shed Real
tors, «653761.

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
« 0 5 ^1 4 «  or 373-014«.
LARGE COMMERCIAL lot in 1200 
block of South Barnes. With three 
buildings
Service Station on Highway 60 doing 
real good business. Cash for stock 
and fixtures Owner will carry loan 
on building and lot at 10 percent. 

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of “MLS"

James Braxton-0652150 
Jack W Nichob-6656112 
Malcom Denson-6650443

•0 Foot Hobart Frontage, with ex- 
bting building to convert for your 
mrpose, 1612N Hobart. Buy today.
IT lF ^ t  Hobart frontage. 341 N. 
Hobart, best commercial location 
ainnbble - if you need traffic expos
ure - grab this. MLS 415L.
1205in( S Barnes, good for move- 
ins, industry, commercial, mobile 
homes. 200 foot. MLS 417L.
Dandy lake tab. Lake Meredith, buy 
now and get choice location. 490L & 
4(IL. Miny Sanders 6652671. Shed 
Realty «653761________________

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers

We Specialbe in all R-V's and top
pers.

dl(76 Hunbman Mini-Home 
teveral used cabovers 

«65-4315 0 0  S. Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND
Accessories in  this area

We want to serve you! Superior Sates 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock
SAVE MONEY on your RV insur- 
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote 6655757.

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Undtrogw, ovtroge, r«ttct«d driv«r$ I 
b«couM of driviPTg record. Also S% -  
count for preferred risKs.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS I 

Dovid Hutto 665-7271

SAVE MONEY on your traUer in
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 666-5757.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock «655901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Oievrobt Inc.

006 N. Hobart 6051665

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701W. Brown 6650404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 665W61

BIU ALUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model U s^ Cars 

500 W. Foster. 68539(2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301E. Foster aS(3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kben Kar King 
623 W. Foster «*52131

BRL M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster «855374.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC & Toyota 

«33 W Foster <852571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profft Deabr 

«07 W Foster M5233I

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On 'The Spot Financing 

821 W. WiKs C«5S7iB
'  Cash Paid for Nice 

Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontia^ Buidc, GMC & Toyota 
«33 W. Foster S«52S7l

art HONDA 2 door CVCC, 5 speed 
transmission, air conditioner, AM-
FM radio, « track tape ......... «3450

MARCUM
Pontiac. Bukk, GMC It Toyota 

«33 W. Foster ««52571

U79 BUICK Regal3 door, V-«engiiia, 
air conditioner, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic transmis
sion, cruise control, tilt wheel, AM- 
FM radio, 1300oneowner mibs $MU 

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buidi, GMC A Toyota 

«33 W. Foster 6*52571
IMO TOYOTA Corolla^ 4 speed 
transmission, air conthtioner, AM-
FM « track, 11,000 mibs .......$5450

MARCUM
Pontiac, ^ id c , GMC A Toyota 

033 W. Foster 6652571
1563 FORD Falcon Sprint, 2 door

1(7« CHEVROLET Impala^
See at Watson Motors, C
1(74 CAMARO LT. Chrome wheeb, 
new tires, 350 engfoe, $2400 210 W 
Harvester or 6M-7Ü7.

FOR SAL£ - l«n Buick Century, I  
passenger station wagon. Good con- 
dition.^ll 00562(4 after 5 p.m.
1(74 CADILLAC El Dorado conver
tible classic; also 1(57 Ford 
EconoUne van, 5 door. Runs great, 
used for tool van. 537-367« or sf3457

l(76GRANDPrix L.J.,-loaded, very 
clean, one ow,.e', $2700. Can 
6 1 5 ^ .

1974 CHRYSLER station wagon, 
loaded. Call (655064 after 6 p.m.

1671 LINCOLN Town coupe, loaded 
wM all the extras. Nicest one you 
will ever find. Showroom new $7(66 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On TTie &ot Financing 
621 W. WiDte (655W

Make offer. 1(76 SCOUT 4 wheel drive, Travebr, 
low mileage, fully equipped, cus
tomized interior. wTSLuv lonig bed 
pickup, automatic, air, deluxe in
terior (.700 mibs « 6 5 ^ .  See at 
2323 Duncan.

MEERS CYCUS
1300 Alcock M51241

M S SUZUKI
“The Performer”

107 N. Hobart 66B-7751

1(70 OLDS Delta Royab M 2 door, 
automatic, powar a te«’ 
brakes, air oonditfoned, endae oon-

1(77 FORD pickup F-ISO V-B engine, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air con- 

ive brand new tires, exp
and solidlorer packaga. Real eban

trol, tift wtieel, 5track tape play«, 
divided seats. Extremely sharo 

............................... ..$31̂ 3
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financli 
WiKs(21 W. Wil 6(5571

1(75 BUICK Lasabre 2 door coupe, 
350 engfoe, automatic transmbsion, 
pow«. steering, pqwer brakes, air 
conditioned, tDi vrheel, cruise con
trol, rally wheeb, doubb sharp $27(5 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

(21 W. 0(5-57%
1(75 FORD Bronco, 4 wheel drive, 
small V-l automatic transmission, 
pow« steering, now« brakes, air 
conditioned, mud and snow tires, 
43,000 local owner mibs. Real nice

............................................. $4(06
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
821 W. WiKs (65-5m

m  ̂ w!K‘ MOTORCYCLES
1(77 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door 
sedan, small V-« automatic trans
mission, power steering, pbwer 
brakes, air conditioned, fut wheel, 
cruise control. One local owner. Real
sh«D ............................ $21(5

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The ^  Financing 

W. WAs 8(557%

1$77 HARUIY Davidson Sportster 
■ «5$2$2.CRIOOO. 3,(00 mibs. Call 

Will consider trade.

FOR SAL£: Honda MR 55like new 
m a k ^ re a t Christmas gift. Call

821̂

AH EirnO N ! 
DEMIIOK HANDS 
NOWMYINail  ̂

CENTS FOR CLEAN 
OOnON-SEED 
HUaUCKS 

CALL
JAY TROSPER

ORGANS
LOWREY- 
AMERIOAIIS 

NO. 1 HOME 0R8AN 
HOUDAY FRIOED

LOWREY
MUSIC CEMTER

GOROHADO OERTER
669-3121

OR
I-T428

/ P

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. «655757.

ORGANS
LCWREY- 
AMERIOARS 

RO. I NOME ORRAN 
HOUDAY FRIOED

LOWREY
MUSIC CEMTER
0orBM«lB OBNtar

666-3121

What
Happoiwd?

rw  *■'1 Mwt Ww Air 
Sew® ®®M ĥ®®o® v®v̂  
M® by H edilm  y®« •
Aia mat wia K«lf fww
■IS itt bi ® f®®t mav- 
ins watM. TavH yal ®>. 
aarlaata ANO a araat 
way af Ufa.

Set datant. caH yaur Air

callaa at 
«00.370-2147

* 1^

THEle»Jnaferi
m t m  V  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
■ A DAY OR A LIFETIME

1031 Sumnor 
665-2101

No Required leat6 

- All Bills Paid 

Daily'Weekly Rates 

1 awl E Bedroom SuiMs

V i
Toll Free Reservations 
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 4 2 - 7 6 8 2

Amarillo Arlington Austin. 
Canyon, College Station, Del Rio. 
Euless, Fort Worth. Grand Prairie. 

Hurst. Irving. Killeen. Lubbock, 
Midland, Odessa, Pampa. 

Ptainview, San Angelo, Temple

ÿadedM

MLS

"PEOPLE
HELHNO
PEOPLE"

DRIVE BY
624 Hazel-3 bedroom, double g«- 
age, evap. air. $20,600. MLS W7. 
2101 Hamllton-3 bedroom, 1 % 
bath, double g«age, Central 
heat k  air-$40,(»0. MLS 480.
128 S. Faulkner-2 bedroom, 
siiteb garage. $12,500. MLS 413. 
1712 N. wbòrt-2 bedroom
1712 N. Hobart-2 or 3 bedroom,««' 
frontageon Hobart, $65.000. MLS 
526.
1413 N. Russell-6 bedrooms, 2
age, |65,M0. MLS 188.
rAcre Tract West 23rd-$27.000.
MLS263T.
406 Oklahoma, Wheebr, Texas, 
large 3 bedroom, 1̂ . bath, doubb 
canMrt. $45,000. NM
Narnia ShackaKord

Brekar, CRS, ORI .6654345 
Al StiockaHerd GM . .665-4345

Gnkjnc.
“tfH mZI.
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W. Francis
665-6866

In Pampa—Wo'ea the I. 
ASSUME 

F.H.A. LOAN
Buy the equity, no quaUfyfog, 
move into thb 3 beifroom, one I 
hath, singb"attached gwage, I 
carpet, built-in dishwasher, I 
nice cabinets, compeattion roof. [ 
MLS 564.

DO YOU KNOW?
$1,066 wUI tiire $40 Beryl. 2 bed-1 
room, 1 batn, kitchen, Uvlngl

beat. Make paymenb on yourl 
own home ratn« than payr

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Pampa Ctinb Building 

MLS 1003 N. Hobart Si .
669.9904

Day and Night
Quality built 2 story brtek, plua 14 1/3 ocraa 
with ftoa foa and arot«. low toxos. 544T.
Joonotto Pohlow .........................
Novo Wooki, Brokor ...................66*-**04

1977 PACE ARROW
28 FOOT MOTOR HOME. HAS EVERYTHING, INaUD- 
ING POWER PLANT, DUAL AIR. JUST UKE RRAND NEW. 
LOCAL OWNER. MUST SEE TO APPREQATE.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. WILKS 665-S765

AUCTION
Tfca Way -  ferSetmter tayiag

RfAl BTATf-MR« tQUINUinUVarOCK- 
HUVr MACNMEtr COMMflCfAl MSWfSS 

RfAi m m  AMMfn t  A$cnoiutu
Wt Appradafa A SaCdt teer tem en  

Write «C al
iH ii.n iu iM ris.a ii.titt
7.0.(0X4i3
oem u.nxutm t 

■f teaaa(ia«JMS-I4l»

jmuumuTMââuisin 
.  HUM «r. NX 441-1 

-Or - MIRAtT, nXAS 
H ê é itn t jn

1 1... 
rico toa ! Cali

<Mbis i R ^ «i |y b is i  ^ » l a r

SPECIAL STOCKER 
COW SAIE

MONDAY, DECEAABER 1, 1980 
1 P.M. AAST

CLOVIS
LIVESTOCK MARKET

a o v is ,  N.M.
FEATURING

900biodi, whita facwl rod h«f«a-l brand-1 raising 
woighf a w  BOO pounds • coWhood vaccinotad-foncy. < 
start cahring Fobruoiy IS.
400 epon brangws, biodi white faced and ereas brad 
caHhood vacci no tad heiferv weigh 500 pounds.

Expect 2,000 brMi wwa and caw and coIvot pain.

 ̂ '* FOR MORE iNFORMATiON CONTAO 
IARRYWOOTON _  MCKMOORE

SOS-7é2-44n 505-274-629Ì

FISCHER REALTY
2416 MARY ElUN

Three bedroom, living room, kitchen with breakbst area, m  baths,
■ e lot, 

1461.
Two bedrooms. Uving room, kitchen carpriing in Uvtag room and bed
rooms, one fenced yard. FHA loan can be aisimed. CaU for

Three bedroom, living room, kitchen with breakfost area, m  bat 
cookhiD and oven and portable dbhwasher. 1 car garage, bilge I 
convenbnt to schoob Priori M appofotnymt. MI& 41

appointment.
2226 WILUSTGN

Neat 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, ix  ̂baths, central heat.Uvii« 
iWNn and haU caimetiriTmtced y ani. I cw  gaiege. Priced at $35,66(. Can 
for appointment MLS Sn.appointment

4 bedrooms, dining room, U 
andcbai 
MLS 504

2110 N . RU SSM
(hisUty buUt okbr home in good neighborhood, I  bedrooms, 1 bath, 
singfe car g«age $33.560.

1334 CHARLES
. ___ ___ ■’>1 . Uving room, kitdien, 1̂ « baths, carpaied, neal
«d_cfew, I car gvage, fenced yard, nice patio. CaU for appobitinent.

6 6 9 -9 4 1 1
D o w n to w n  O ffico  

1 15 N W tff  S treet

Netwie H iM sr.............4e9-3VB2
Maiy Ue Oenett (MB 44*-(B37
Medsibi« Oeiwi ............4453*N
Melbe Mwsfiwve ....66«-62«2
UHbBrolM ri ..............4454S7(
JenCrippon ................ 445(222
BmwIm  Hadgoa............44541IB

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
Bronch O ffice  
Coronodo Inn

ivalyn BMieidian .. .645-43N
Jaenfbm .................M5423I
Buril Mrirtda ........... 645I*SS
iawyPOpa ................ 645MIO
MerioMRyla ........... 645-4(40
Daieriiy Jelliay OBI . .640-2N4 
iea Pfedier, Bmfc« .. .664-0564

'SEUING PAMPA SINCE 1952'

. . ELLEN
Uotejy_ol^ home in excellent condition! 4 bedroonr^jt^batltt.

LESS THAN 3 YEARS GLDI
Thb 3 bedroom home on Cherokee has 2 foil baths and a utiUty 
room. Large family room with aroodbunilng fireplace, kitchen has 
buiU-fo appUances including a microwave, ̂ orm  wfoefows. Ejxcel- 
lentcondUon. $64.500 MLS 541.

SOUTH FAULKNER
Itefo A clean 2 bedroom home. Good sbe II ving room, dining room A 
k i t d ^  l ^ r ^ s t o ^ e  room that could be a workshop- Single gw-

NORTH SOMERVILU
3 bedroom brick home with 2 fotl baths. Kitchen has been oom- 
pletely remo^led with new cabinete. ceiUng, nanelUng, and 
limfeum. DouUe garage with extra storage. 1 ^  A ^ a n . W.5W. 
MLS4M.

CHARUS STREH
Lovely okfer home on a tree-Uned atrsat, 4 bedrooms, Ite bat
hrooms, formal living room, den wKh flrsplaoe. Central beat and 
air. I« g e  basemenfwith outside wfodowa, beautifiilly ffobhed, 
contrins large den, bedroom, utiUty. and H bath Large patio, 
fenced y«il doable garage e m  hm  of It a guest room or crafts 
room. Excellent conation, very clean, beaufflully decorated and 
nicely landscaped. ft2,M  MLs 510. ^

O FFIC E  •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2
KorityCele ...............66S-4M2
txleVaiirine .............464-7870
DobbieUdo............. 4*51 IS8
Hilm Wer iwr ......... 4451427
Ctwriea l uxteid . . . .  A64-24II 
MeiByn Kaogy OW, CIS 

Besb« ................ .665144«

MOTORCYCLES
U7(XL2M Honda, SWmUet: Honda 
team helmet and MX glovas. Abo, 
motorcycla trailer, n A i46 after 7 
p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.

rent. MLS 4
INCGME PRGDUCER

Live in thb lovely 2 bedroon 
that has recently been i 
rated. New plumbing, new elec-l 
trical work, new carpet and I 
paneUng. Coni« lot, brick with I 
wood shingles, gas fireplace, I 
storm doors and windows!
flanded basement. Let yourl 
enanb in the 1 bedroom gsiiagel 

apartment help pay the mort-| 
gage paymenb. MLS 554.

END IT AU 
Your search wUi be over when I 
you see 1526 N. Faulkn«. 3 bed-1 
rooms, 2 Uving areas, den with I 

----------* brl«*,l

buy and reasonable paymenb. | 
MLS 582.

NEED SPACE?
Thb 4 bedroom has it. Living I 
room, one bath, gwage. Close || 
to downtown, senkir citbensl 
center. Could be an attractive |! 
home when you add your de-l

SEE ITI BUY m
423 N. Sumn«. 2 bedrooms, one I 
bath, some new carpet, vinyl I 
^ u ig , attached gwage. MLS I

Baula Coa ................ 6453667 I
TwHoFiaiiar .............6653S60
HalanMcGill .......... 664-96301
Dart« Oaalan ............ 665736-' I
Bill Cox .....................66536671
Joy Tum ar.................664-23541
Loiry Goal ...............464-41021
Oionna Sandais .. . .6 6 5 3 0 2 lj  
Oail Sandan, Brakar 665202V|

i960 C«nlu< V 21 At*) I tlow CO'PO'Bt'On •Aa9>«4«'4riT>4ri4rtie<k v 
( 4-;«'» J’ri44'€s«6*4Co»pu*ai'«« Pf.»»Nri.*n>!
RoeliaWinaw iriBririailin«« «■ aiianiiy »—'tBupmnMiatOpp«'*»"»«* (¡)

BOATS AND ACC.

GODEÑA SGN 
501W Foster M5I

1177 VIP t o s  Combo, loaded. 15 
Evterude.W. trail«. í tm . Down-GOOEN A SGN Uwn Mw Im  koi 4 ciivbrExpert Eleetronic wheel balancing «Nnne. xii s. u iy i« .

SOI W. Foster (551444

HRECTONE STGRES
120 N. Gray («53419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles w«t of Pampa, Highway W. 
We now have rebuiH alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone M53222 or 
M 5 ^

SCRAP METAL

IEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
;TC,.Mameny Tire ^ i ^ e
SISW Foster

H U G H ES  BLD G
■oMIaarsH ..........66S-M M
lyCeta ...................4458136
yAHon ...............66S-624S
■aUliman ......... 46S-4I40
sBayiwond ......... 644-2447
I Idwarii OM. CRS 
iN «  .................. 4453467

MLS

420  f o r v i a i ^
Office 665-3761

BUYING, SELUNO, TRADINGI 
Enfoy eur "24 HOUW' SER- 
VICCI

E. MNOSMIU
Sharp! Sharp! Thb neat, a t t r ^  
live i  bedroom has large den for 
entertaining, covered patio, co
ver«! boat storage, and extra 
large tot. Perfect for Beginners 
Can MiUy. MLS 514 

NEED A 
MOBHE HOME 

Take a look at thb 1160 Charter 
"Traiiway 2 bedroom Mobile 

ri, fornbhed, just

INSTANT OCCUPANCY
Large 2 bedroom, utiUty room, 
double gwage, oversized yard, 
fruit trees, n-OS one vacant lot. 
Only $15,606 ow e CaU Eva MLS 
350

UNBEUEVEABLEI
That you can buy a 2 bedroom. 1 
bath home in nice neighborhood, 
near school and shopping 1«  the 
price of $1S,S06. A ttract^ly de
corated, well kept. Great buy for 
beginners, retirees,« rent prop
erty. CaU Sandy. liÍLS5(0 

BIG FAMILY DEUTEI 
Thb 4 bedroom brick bonne has 
woodburning firephice, upstairs 
potect for game room, deluxe 
patio with m il. You can do the 
3eo«atiiig,Loto of potential. Ca II 
Audrey. MLS 476.

ENJGY CGUNTRY 
Living! Thb 3 bedroom has car- 
pet,panelUng, large fenced y wd 
PLUS double garage with an 
apartment. Yet, only seconds 
from town. OWC MLS 441 

BEECH-GREAT 
ition and you'll enjoy thb 3 

___oom brick home, "nurd bed
room could be used as den 
Drapes, curtains, storage build
ing all add to the convenience of 
this home! Let us show you 
today. MLS 560.

WHITE DEER- 
CGMMEROAI Thb 3 do« commercial gwage 

has equipment, supplies, 
wrecker, underground storage 
tanks, located on busy Highway
(0. Just waiting for your busi
ness. Abo has rbedroom apart 
ment. CaU Audrey. MLS 4U-C 

WHITE DEER 
MGBILE HGME

Thb 14 X 72 Celtic Mobile home 
has 3 bedroom, 2 baths, central 
air A heat, and is located on two 
lots. Can be bought on lease 
^ c h a se  plan. Call Sadie. MLS

If you do not find your dream 
home here, call us. wehave many 
more

CAU US .... WE REAUY CARE!
Sandra McBrida .........664-664«
DarhRabbim .............66S-324«
lobHortan .................665464«
Uaafoirrall .................«65M 99
Hanry Dola Gorratt . .9352777
laranaParb ...............M 5314S
Audray Alaxandar . . N 56 1 2 2
Milly Sandan .............6652671
Sadia Durning ...........3452547
Eva Hawlay .............. 665-2207
Janb Shad GIB .........6652034
Waltar Shad (rakaf ..66S-2039

NEW USTING 
TGOAYI

Be 1st in Une to see thb lovely 4 
bedroom home. Hiere's a sunken

urious master bedroom can ac
comodate the most lavish fur- 
nbhlngs. There's an isolated 
guest room that would be perfect 
for your teenagers' privacy (and 
your sanity) Extras include 
bay-wfodowed dining, 14 and 4  
baths, corn« lot, and covered 
patio. MLS 567

ENCHANTING EIGHHES
You’U love the dressing area just 
off ̂  isolated master bedroom 
in mb home on Dogwood. The 
open design kitchen-den lets you 

- -jufout missing out on a 
room.

cook wk_____________ ling
thfog. There's abo a living I .
a play room (that's righr..3 Uv-
ing a'reas), 24  baths, 3 bed 
rooms, double garage, a wood- 
burner, and many exvas. CaU for 
your appointment. MLS 536.

SENSATIGNAL SIXTIES
Need 4 bedrooms? Attachri dou
ble garage? A woodburning fire 
place? In b  5 yew old home has 
all that and more. The well w- 
anbed kitchen has an over-the- 

_ink window. There'sa spUl proof 
breakfast area for your little 
“ eager eaters", a family-sbe 
famUy room, and 14 baths. MLS 
581

fSB,900
Christmas dinn« wiU be a breeze 
in the well-pbnned kitchen of thb 
3 bedroom home. With 2 dinfog
iireqs, you can seat the entire 
amily at once. Two living areas 

for alter dinner visiting and
f  ames. Thb pampered borne has 

4  baths, attached double ear- 
age, large covered patio, a nrai- 
lace, and a great floor plan. MLS 
52*

THRIFTY THIRTIES
Just count the extras in thb cen- 
traUy located home. Three bed
rooms, 1 4  baths, attached sw 
age with an open«, country 'teat 
iiT' kitchen with cook stove and 
dishwasher, nice utility room, 
and owner financing. Ask us 
about MLS 486

TERRIFIC TWENDES
Here's an ideal “starter home" 
in east Pampa. Three bedrooms 
attached garage, central beat, 
storm doors and windows, pretty 
carpet throughout, and lots of 
storage. Neal and clean! MLS 
511

$13,500
Owner financing b available on 
thb “fixer upper". Close to a 
park, in walking distance to 
school, 3 bedrooms, living and 
dining rooms, kitchen with 
breakiast area, lots of room, 
great potential. MLS S3«

Norma IUhrd
REW.TY

Irvina Dunn GIB .........665-4934
CaH Kannody ............ 6653006
0 .0 . Trbnbla GIB . . .  .669-3222
Mika Ward .................669-6413
Nina Spoanmara . .. .6652326 
VaH Hogoman OIB . .6652140
OanaUftihlar .............4657(33
Sandra Oitt OIB .........66$-tS50
«anni# Schoub o n  ..663-1364
Maiy Howard .............665S137
«arbara W illiam a____ 465337«
Warwva Nnman . . ,  .6655057
JaOavii .......................6651916
Pam Daadt .................665(940

imm m m m m mmootoooois
W* try Hor4*r H mak9 

things « « iw  for ovr Qiontt

Offic*:̂
420 W. Francit

EAST FRASER-NEW ON (MARKET

SIXTEEN KIDS?
Thefe'a room for all of them in thb sb bedroom, two story with 
baaennent. Two bedrooms even have their own fiieplaces-a hame 
wRh unlimited potentiel. MLS 420.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
()uaUty three bedroom home with Uving room-den combination, 
woodhurning flreplace, beautiful Oak cabinets, bland sink and 
breakfast bar, lofs of storage, cedar shingles. MLS 4(3.

ASPEN-REDUCED
You'U love thb beautiful three bedroom, Uving room, den, two 
ceramic baths with woodburning flr»lao5 funy carpeted, cur 
tom cabinets, foil sprinkler system. MLS 2(6.

WANT A
Large house with large rooms? 4 «  9 bedrooms, Uving room, 
dining room, den and khchen-abo a basement. Extra large let. 
GreaTpoteniial. 361 Starkweath«. MLS 5(1 

ASTABT '
F «  the newlyweds can be in thb 2 bedroom home on North 
Dwight. Fully carpeted except bath. Curtins and refrigerator are 
Included. $12,666. MLS 541.

1229 CHRISTINE
With an apartment above the doable garage, yow renter wll help 
make your paymonts In thb tw o«  tliree bedroom brick. Evaiy- 
thfog b  In top riiiibe with a remodated kHdicn, new carpet in tne 
bedrooms.centraibeat and air, andstorm windows. Callusabaut
thb one MLSSS4.

N. HGIART
I  commercial location under new base. Presently aoenpied 

eipaqe. Lot sbeBIxTS feet wMe by 271 feet deep. MLSnS.

Vebna Low««......... 6654(6S Koran Hunter ,.
Ooiteva MMmsI ori 665(931 MNdrad So«l ..  
Ooudlna BakA ORI .645(073 Jot Hanter . . . .
OMToyfor .............664 4800 (bner Oafeh 0 «
OmdonaNwl......... «64-6I00 OouM Hunter ..

6656766 MuidoRu Hunter OBI.

6657BM
.6657881
66578U
.6658871
6653403
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REG. $15.95 SQ. YD.
sq.yd.

Now $ 1 1 95
only ^ 1 1

REG. $16.95 SQ. YD.
sq.yd.

S3y»13’ ®sq.yd.
REG. $18.95 SQ. YD.

S3y»14’ * ,' sq. yd.
Come see. Come save!

At our blockbusting carpet sale of famous, 
luxurious carpeting by Milliken.

Great bargains on all kinds of solids 
and patterns. In every color. Hurry in.

m .

MILLIKEN
CARPETS

The (ood life at your feet. -

ie 3

V?

FURNITURE & CARPET
THE COMPANY TO HAVE IN YOUR HOME


